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Child molester was hired to care for children
West End House,
Garfield School
failed to check
Dorothy Sloan's
court record

By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
n investigation by The TAB
has discovered that a woman
charged in 1986 with raping
her young son and who pleaded
guilty to lesser charges of sexual
- abuse was hired to work at the West
End House, a boys and girls club in
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Allston, from April 1995 until July
I0 of this year.
The club was not the only
employer who took her on without
checking her background. She was
also hired by the Boston School
Department as a part-time worker at
the Garfield Elementary School in
Brighton. As of last week. she

remained on the School
Department's active employee roster.
Dorothy Sloan was able to slip
through the cracks of a justice system designed to protect children,
despite her criminal past, in part
because that system is complex and
confusing, making it hard to use by
anyone looking for public informa-

lion about a prospective employee.
But she also slipped through
because neither the school system
nor the West End House took the
time to run a check before they
hired the 37-year-old woman.
Sloan, in an interview granted to
The TAB last week, acknowledged
see CRACKS, page 37

.

Artesani park face-lift
planned for the fall
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
rtesani Playground, run down
after decades of neglect, is on
schedule to receive a $500,000
renovation this fall, officials from the
Metropolitan District Commission told the
Allston Civic Association last week.
The renovation, which will include the
construction of a new restroom station, two
new play areas and an upgrade of the playground's popular spray pool, is part of a
statewide initiative by the MDC to improve
the quality of local playgrounds.
The 40-year-old playground, on Allston's
south bank of the Charles River, is heavily
used but has equipment that does not conform to modem safety standards and, in
some cases, is in bad repair.
"It's clearly in need of being brought up
to date," said state Rep. Steven Tolman,
who is among !hose who have fought for
the upgrade. "We actually had the slides
taken down because they were too high and
did not have rails."
While a final plan for the playground
has not yet been approved, officials from
the MDC said last week !hat the play-
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Rafael Figuereo, 6 Oeft), Gabriel Andrede, 6, and Roberto Bones, 10, have figured out how to beat the
high heat and humidity that swept into town last weekend in the ~:i'ke of Hurricane Bertha.

Regional recycling firm goes bust
Officials say Prins'
bankruptcy won't
affect city's program
By Joseph Mont and Michael Keating
TAB Staff Writers
hen stockholders gather at the
Newark, NJ., headquarters of
the Prins Recycling Corp. on
July 31 for their annual meeting, the news
will not be good. Saddled with debt and
facing bleak financial prospects, filed for

W

protection from creditors under Chapter 11
of the bankruptcy laws on July 11 .
For the quarter that ended on March 31,
Prins reported a working capital deficit of
$3.5 million. Its stock. which peaked at $19
a share last year, now trades at less than $1.
The news may be bad for shareholders,
but it is even worse for taxpayers and program managers in Boston, Cambridge,
Brookline and Newton, whose recycling
programs have contracts with Prins.
The City of Boston last year was paid
$77 a ton by Prins for paper collected as
part of its curbside recycling program.
Because of Prins' bankruptcy proceedings,

the city will have to pay $25 a ton to
remove this paper. With an estimated 7,000
tons of residential recyclables (not including
bottles and cans) colJected during the past
12 months, Boston could have to shelJ out
an additional $175,000 a year to remove its
paper waste, in addition to losing nearly
$560,000 a year in payments from Prins
that helped defray the cost of its $2.2 million annual recycling budget.
Boston Public Works Commissioner
Joseph Casazza called the development
troubling, but was quick to assure residents
that tj1e city's recycling program is safe and
RECYCLE,page 39

"It's clearly in need of
being brought up to date.
We actually had the slides
taken down because they
were too high and did
not have rails."
State Rep. Steven Tolman, who is among
those who have fought for the upgrade

gound's equipment will be the safest that
they can buy.
Preliminary plans call for two new playground areas: one for preschool-aged children and anoiher for children between the
ages of 6 and 12. Both play areas would
include swings, climbing apparatus and
slides. The landing areas would be made
from a specially manufactured bark mulch
that is known for its springiness and, thus,
PLAYGROUND, page 31
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We've teamed up with the City Store to provide a brand
new ATM location on Faneuil Street. So now you can get
everything from soup to nuts ... to cash right in the
neighborhood. We hope you will stop by the City Store
and our new 24-hour banking location soon.
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City hits Paradise
a second time for
license violations
Live bands, DJs
nixed for two weeks

that creates chaos on
Commonwealth Avenue at closing
time, the high incidence of violent
altercations around the premises
By Peter Panepento
and the large drain on police
TAB Staff Writer
resources due to the problems at the
he Office of Consumer
club."
Affairs and Licensing
Paradise attorney Carolyn
dealt The Paradise-M80 Conway, was out of her office last
Club in Allston another
Friday and did not return calls from
blow with a two-week suspension
The TAB. Paradise Manager Seth
of its entertainment license Friday
Greenberg was also unavailable for
- the second major punishment the comment. The club has 60 days to
city has handed to the beleaguered
appeal the verdict.
dance and live-music club this
The Paradise has been cited by
month.
police for violations of its license
The suspen25 times since
sion, which
1995. The violabars the club
tions include
"Unfortunately, it is additional
from using any
live bands, disc
assaults and
evident that this
jockeys or teleimproperly conlicensee has not been trolling crowds
visions, is
scheduled to
outside of the
willing to take
begin Aug. 12.
club.
whatever steps are
The decision
Greenberg has
comes two
necessary to ensure an been ordered to
weeks after the
appear before the
orderly arrival and
city's
Consumer Affairs
Licensing
dispersal of patrons." office again this
Board-the
week to discuss
governing
Donna Mueller, Boston director of three additional
board that regviolatiops dating
Consumer Affairs
ulates liquor
back to last
licenses and
August. The
operates indealleged infracpendently from Consumer Affairs
tions are:
- issued a one-week suspension of
• admitting entry to patrons under
the c\ub's liquor license for the
21 for a non-concert event;
alleged sale of alcohol after the
• assault and battery by a patron
legal closing hour. The dates of that on another patron;
suspension have yet to be deter• assault and battery by a patron
mined.
on a police officer. ·
The latest decision is the result of
If the Paradise is found guilty of
a May 19 incident outside of the
any of the above violations, it could
club in which 20 police officers
face more penalties later this sumwere called to the scene and two
mer.
people were arrested.
In the meantime, the club will be
Donna Mueller, director of the
forced to cancel all of its entertaincity Office of Consumer Affairs and ment for a two-week period beginLicensing, ruled that the club's valet ning Aug. 12 and ending on Aug.
service was unable to properly dis26. An Aug. 15 concert, however,
perse the crowd on May 19. The
by the band Jars of Clay will not be
poorly run valet service led to the
affected by the suspension.
melee that followed, she said.
The Paradise will also be required
Mueller's decision cited three
to submit a plan to the city that outprevious incidents where the valet
lines how it will prevent future disservice created problems outside of ruptions in the future.
the club.
Conway told The TAB earlier this
"Unfortunately, it is evident that
month that the club is taking steps
this licensee has not been willing to to improve its valet service. She
take whatever steps are necessary to plans to meet with members of the
ensure an orderly arrival and disper- Allston-Brighton community to
sal of patrons," Mueller said in
address the problem.
making her decision. "It is apparent
"We' re willing to help in any way
that the licensee has not eliminated
we can and we are willing to work
these problems, and the resultant
with police," Conway said. "We are
consequences; including unreasonin a constant state of trying to tinker
able pedestrian and vehicular traffic with the system to make it better."
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Case manager Janet Carpentier (left) and Janis Barisano, the assistant director of Granada House, stand in front of their present
address at 77 Warren St.

Getting one foot in the door
Neighbors protest as
Granada moves
tenants into
Adamson Street
building
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
nn Teja is not surprised
that Granada House is
acting as the landlord of a
two-family house on Adamson
Street even though the nonprofit
halfway house does not yet own the
building.
'They're just trying to get-in there
anyway they can," said Teja who
lives on Adamson Street. "It doesn't
seem like it's aboveboard to me."
Recently Thaleia Schlesinger, a
spokeswoman for the halfway house,
confirn1ed that Granada House had
rented space at 70-72 Adamson St. to
three people - two former residents
of the program for recovering substance abusers and one person who
was not affiliated with it.
"As part of the purchase and sale
agreement for the Adamson Street
house we agreed to rent it out when
it became vacant," she said. "We
collect the rent and then give it to ·
the current owner."
Although Schlesinger did not
know the amount of the rent, she
said it was the same amount as the
previous tenants had paid.
"Granada House is not making
any money on the ren·ts,"
Schlesinger said. "We just collect it
and give it to the owner."
Earlier this year Granada House
entered a purchase-and-sale agreement to buy the house at 70-72
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Adamson St. Officials of the program claim that skyrocketing rents
are forcing them to move their program from its current location at 77
Warren St..
Allston residents are opposed to
the move because of the increase in
traffic and parking problems they
believe would be generated by staff
members and visitors.
"All Granada House is willing to
talk about is the good they do for
substance abusers," said Allston resident Paul Berkeley, who is president of the Allston Civic
Association. 'They never seem to
address the issues that this just doesn't fit into the neighborhood."
Like Teja, Joan Cardinal, who
lives right next door to 70-72
Adamson St., is not happy about the
fact that Granada House is renting
out rooms in the house.
"I just mink they' re trying to scare
us, and show us they have a foot in

"I just think they're
trying to scare us, and
show ns they have a
foot in the door. But I
don't think this is
going to work."
Joan Cardinal, who lives right next
door to 70-72 Adamson St.

the door," Cardinal said. "But I don't
think this is going to work."

In order for Granada House to
relocate to Adamson Street, it needs
the approval of the city's Zoning
Board of Appeal. Schlesinger said
the zoning board has not yet set a
hearing for Granada House. 0
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A·B's changing face
Ethnicity
White

1980

1990

Popu!ations

Populations

55,314

51 ,395

-7.1%

2,558

4,650

+81 .8%

95

131

+37.9%

3,784

7.496

+98.1%

• 2,911

6,413

+120.3%

African-American
Native American
Asian
Hispanic

% Change

Other

602

199

-67.0%

Total

65,264

70,284

+7.7%
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve
as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of community interest. Please
mail the inforrnation to Dm id Trueblood, editor. AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02192. You
may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Wednesday. 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call u; with stoty idea~ or reaction to
our coverage. Please call Allston-B1ighton editor David
Trueblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton reporter Peter
Panepento at (617) 433-8334 with your idea.~ and suggestions.

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosene.ranee

Allston·Brlgh1on editor ...". . David Trueblooll: 433-8353
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Brighton fire leaves two families homeless
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
wo Washington Street families are homeless after an
early-morning fire torched
a Brighton Center apartment building.
Building owner Dan Handalian
told The TAB that the fire has put
12 people on the street until repairs
can be made on the building, which
is located at 392 Washington St. The
Red Cross and other relief agencies
are working to find homes for the
two families.
A dry cleaning business was also
forced to shut down following the
blaz.e. Its equipment was damaged
by the water that was needed to put
out the fire. None of the clothing in
the dry cleaning business was damaged, however, Handalian said.
Officials from the Boston Fire

Department said that the fire started
at about 5: 10 a.m., July 15, when a
resident of a third-floor apartment
was smoking in bed, according to
the police report.
Firefighters were able to bring the
fire under control within minutes,
but were unable to prevent the fire
from damaging the building.
No injuries have been reported in
connection with the fire.
Handalian said that damage was
estimated at $350,000. It will be
several weeks until the building can
be occupied again, he said.
Those interested in helping the
victims are encouraged to contact
the local chapter of the American
Red Cross. 0
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Laura Carbolan (right) and Petrona
Carbolan survey the damage done to their
~ions after fire swept through .their
Washington Street home last week.

Burke to head neighborhood center
imothy J. Burke, assistant
director of the Boston
College Neighborhood
Center since the opening in January
1995, was named director of the
center on June l.
Burke replaces the Rev. Theodore
Dziak, SJ, who has served as director of the Neighborhood Center
since it opened, and who is returning to his other university responsibilities, particularly with the Ignacio
Volunteer Program.
Father Dziak will continue to
serve as Jesuit advisor to the
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Neighborhood Center.
''Tim is an ideal choice to succeed
Father Dziak as director of the
Neighborhood Center," said Boston
College Vice President Margaret
Dwyer. "He lives in the community,
knows the people there, and is
acutely aware of how the partnership between the university and
Allston-Brighton can be successful.
I think Tim has the respect of those
in the community who have utilized
the center, and he will continue to
look for ways in which Boston
College, through the center, can be

Theater group to meet

helpful to the community."
The center has slated a number of
monthly and ongoing offerings for
the upcoming year - tutoring services that pair Boston College students with local schoolchildren,
English as a Second Language
classes, legal counseling for local
immigrants, free income tax preparation assistance and informational
workshops on the college admission
process. It will also continue to
coordinate neighborhood service
projects and activities for BC volunteers.
- By Courtney Brigham

The Allston Brighton Popular
Theater Project will hold an organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, July 25 at the
Jackson/Mann Community
School, 500 Cambridge St.
The group will use the languages
and life experiences of local people
and involves the community in the
process of selecting and defining
issues, developing scripts and
scenery and telling a story.
The first project will involve a
popular theater piece at

September's Allston Brighton
Ethnic Festival. It will be created
by local participants and will deal
with local issues. The actors will
be trained and led by Daniel
Glenn, who has coordinated popular theater projects in the United
States and Nicaragua.
The group is open to anyone,
regardleSs of age, language or
experience.Forinfo1TI1ation,call
Lee Farris at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation at 787-3874.

•• No one descended like vultures. -'-'
Here at Saturn, that whole predat9r/prey idea of selling cars to folks just
doesn't fly. So when you visit your Saturn retailer, you're not all that likely to
feel the pressure you might expect in a normal showroom. No slick..haired lions
creeping behind the display models, for instance. But you will find some really
nice sales consultants. And what we think are some really nice cars. Hope to

see you soon.!. USED

Cf\RS

from

SATURN

Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified used car thr~ugh an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off,
it's backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two
in what's called "as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1993 SATURN SW-I WAGON

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

Manual. AIC. p<mcr \\1ndo"s. JlO"" door
locks. JlO"" mirror. allo) \\httls. cru1;c con·
uol. cassenc "uh Equ1hzer. Leather inlenor.
Color; Blue-Black

5 Spttd Manual. AJC. Po\\ er Windov.s &
locks. Cnmc Control. Color- Grc)

Stock #SB280

$9,995

Stock #SB275

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX SEDAN
5-Spttd Manual. Air Cond .. Atr Bag.
Casscnc. Color: Blue

$10t895

1993 SATURNSL2 SEDAN

Manual. AIC. Power Windo" s. Po" er
Door locks. Po"er Mirror. Allot:'httls.
Cruise Control. Cassene "ith uahzer.

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN
Heater Onl). AM-FM Stereo. AllO)<.
Color: S1l\er

Stock #SB294

$9,995

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN
Heater Only. AM-FM Stereo. AllO)S.
Color: Siher

1

Stock #6Sl404A

$10,895

~~:;s::e7~or. co$ : i'o~s·95

SATURN
SJ\TlRN

Stock #SB294

$9,995

of Bos·T ON

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

Stock #SB269

1995 GEO PRISM SEDAN
5-,peed manual. dual air bags. AJC. AM-FM
'terco. Color. E~rald Green

5-speed Manual. A/C. ABS. Allo)s.
AM/FM ca<sene Color· Blue

$10,895

Stock #SB300

1995 SATURNSL-2 SEDAN

1996 SATURNSL2 SEDAN

AIC. ABS. Cruise Control. 5-Speed
Manual. AM/FM Cassene W/ Equalizer.
Secunt) S)Stem. Onl) 336 ~hies. Color.
Blue.

Stock #SB255

$1-5,040

5-speed manual. A/C. Po"er Windows &
locks. CrJ1se Control. AM-FM Cassette.
7.000 Miles.
Color Black.
Stock #SB270

$15,695

(617) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9: fn & Sat 9-6; Sun 12-5

$11,2_95

Sen ice Hours: \1 011 .. \\'ed ..Thurs .. Fri . 7JOam-6pm: Tue-._

7 · 30am-'.30pnr

SJ\T~N
Sat.. Sam- I pm

A DII·FcRE~T KIND of Co:-..teA~\. A DII l LRI:S.l K1Nn of CAR. A DIH·FIH~:'\ r K1~n of RETAll LR.

GREAT SAVINGS AND VALUES ON THE NEWEST FALL FASHIONS

..
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29. 99 BABY BOUCLE MOCK
After sole prices
plus Best Values

Plushly knit. From A Knitch Above in
gray, navy, green or red acrylic/polyester.
Misses S,M,L. After Sale $38

29.99 CHENILLE POLO

9.98 CODON MOCK

Classic three-bytton style. From By Design
in black, red, hunter or purple rayon/acrylic.
Misses S,M,L. After Sale $38

From All Points in com, pu.mpkin, cream,
bark, sienna, green, plum, white, black
or red. Misses S,M, L,XL. Best Value

29 .99 CHENILLE CREWNECK

14.98 PANTS

Cropped at the waist. From By Design in
black, red, hunter or purple rayon/acrylic.
Misses S, M,L. After Sale $38

29.99 CHENILLEV-NECK
Richly textured. From A Knitch Above in
white, black, brown or red rayon.
Misses S,M,L. After Sale $38

Leggings or stirrups from our exclusivet
Jennifer Moore for misses. Stirrups also
in petites sizes. Best Value

69.99 & 139.99 CHARTER CLUB WOOL GABARDINE

I 1.98 CODON HENLEY

Our exclusivet double breasted jacket in bisque, navy, red or olive for misses or
pefaes, 139.99 After Sale $189. Pleated pants in bisque, navy, black or olive,
69.99 After Sale $89. Misses ribbed mock, 24.99 After Sale $35.

From our exclusivet Jennifer Moore
in I 0 fashion colors.
Misses S,M,L,XL. Best Value
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USE YOUR MACY'S
CREDIT CARD
ADVERTISED ITEMS MAY BE OFFERED IN FUTURE SALE EVENTS. Sale items from specially selected groups. Colors and collections vary by store. Petite collection at selected stores.
Exclusive to Federated stores.Not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Prices go up August 5.
WEEK OF JULY 21 : SHOP SUN. 11 -6, MON.-WED. 10-9:30, THUR. 9- 11 , FRl.- SAT. 10-9:30 • Shop Boston Mon.- Wed. 9:30-7:30, Thur. 9- 9, Fri.- Sat. 9:30-7:30
Shop Warwick Sunday 12-6; Peabody, Braintree, Burlington, Natick & Warwick Mon .-Wed . 10-10, Thur. 9- 11 , Fri.-Sot. 10-1 O

BC postpones-student center
Local task force
hopes Brighton site
will get a second
chance
By Pamela Picard
TAB Staff Writer
f the air seems a little lighter
around Chestnut Hill these
days, it is. For those residents
opposed to the proposed Boston
College student center, a weight has
been lifted - at least for the summer.
Boston College officials have said
they wanted to break ground by the
summer. However, last week the
college postponed discussions on
the controversial student center,
claiming that Newton's Land Use
committee schedule, which dictates
an interval between meetings, would
be problematic.
Because the committee does not
meet in August, and the college
anticipates two working sessions
will be necessary, discussions cannot be completed by the next Board
of Alderman meeting in August. The
issue will be revisited after Labor
Day.
However, for residents who have
been fighting for the center to be
constructed on B.C. 's Brighton campus, rather than in Newton, the
delay is a welcome reprieve from
the debate which has been brewing
for about a year
Originally Boston College officials had promised Allston and
Brighton residents the center would

I

be built in their community.
Brighton residents were enthusiastic
because the proposed facility, which
is scheduled to be open 23-hours-aday, would provide a place for students to congregate nights and
weekends.
"We are hopeful this delay will
give BC some ti'me to think about
what they want to do," said Pat Otis,
president of the Chestnut Hill
Neighborhood Assocjation. "l think
this is a very positive event for
everyone. including the college."
But Jean McKeigue, director of
BC's community affairs said the
postponement was soictly a result of
the summertime schedule and not a
maneuver to find the votes needed
for approval.
"Obviously, we want the votes,"
said McKeigue, during a recent
phone interview. "But we also want
the Board of AJdem1an to be happy
with the building."
Neighbors claim BC officials
would have proceeded without
delay if they had been sure of the
necessary 16 votes from the Board
of Alderman.
"If they are denied by the Board
of Alderman," said Otis, "they could
not bring the project back for
approval for two years - and honestly I don't know what the drive
would be to get this project into the
ground so quickly."
Land Use committee chairwoman
Susan Basham said she wasn't reading too much into the delay, however, "whenever projec~ are postponed
things could change," she added.
Which is exactly want Otis, her

neighbors and the Allston Brighton
Boston College Community
Relations Committee are hoping for
- a change of location.
Paul Berkeley, a member of the
Allston/Brighton Task Force, said
members hope the center will be
moved·back to the Brighton campus
- "If it's possible, the Task Force is
willing to hear about it," he said.
Otis said the $100 million center,
which she described as a "GalleriaMall," may include a multi-screen
movie theater, access to concert
tickets, taxi drop-off. stage space for
performances. function rooms and a
food court - all with only 77 parking spaces.
'The type of center they proposed
is better suited for Brighton," said
Otis.
According to Otis, the close-to500,000 square-foot center was slotted to be constructed in Brighton,
which is where the majority of students reside.
But over time the project was
changed and BC officials wanted to
have the center closer to the academic portion of the college in
Newton making it easier for students to meet with professors.
Few residents understand why BC
switched gears, moving the center
from the welcome embrace of
Brighton to the cold shoulder of
Newton.
"No one really understands that
- that's the $64,000 question," said
Otis. "But with some time, maybe
we will be able to find out." 0
TAB Staff Writer Unda Rosencrance
contributed to this report.

Healthy appetite

Mir Uenglin, 5, plows through a hamburger at the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition barbecue, held at St. Elizabeth's foundation on Washington
Street last week.

Local opinion has
small effect on
liquor store plan
Store owner may
push for liquor store
in Star despite ACA
opposition
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Wrjter
espite a unanimous vote by
members of the Allston
Civic Association against
his plan. liquor store owner Dan
Griffin said he may still apply for a
license to run a liquor store inside the
Star supermarket in Packard's Comer.
At a meeting last week, the ACA
told Griffin that it would not support a
store there. The group cited a promise
from Star Market officials three years
ago that it would not seek a liquor
license for the store. Star made the
promise while negotiating with neighbors for the store's construction.
Griffin told the ACA last week that
his liquor store would not violate
Star's promise, since he - not Star
- would be selling the Liquor.
But community members said they
would oppose any liquor license on
the sile, whether or nol it is run by
Star Market.
'The issue, as far as I'm concerned,
i public need,'' ACA president Paul
Berkeley aid. "I don't think we need
to be able to get liquor on every street
comer."
Berkeley added that Star Markets
should not be considering the possibility of allowing liquor to be sold in
its Commonwealth Avenue store.
'They gave us their word lhat there
would be no liquor in that store:· he
said.

D

Griffin already leases space from
Star Market on Western Avenue,
where he runs The Wme Shop. The
Packard's Comer sile, if approved,
would be his second license in
Allston.
Griffin said he is interested in the
Packard's Comer site because it
would be a "convenience" for Star
shoppers.
When asked whether he will continue to pursue an application for the
site. Griffin was noncommittal.
"I can't answer that at this time,"
Griffin said to the audience at the
ACA meeting.
Officials at Star Markets did not
comment on the possibility of a liquor
store at the site. Attorney Larry
DiCara said many of the chain's top
officials were out of town al a conference last week and DiCara declined
comment until he is able to confer
with his client.
Berkeley said that Star may be
putting itself in a poor position if it
encourages Griffin to seek a new
license.
"Star is going to be reminded of the
promise; it made over and over
again,'' Berkeley said."'If [Griffin]
continues to push it, Star is going to
Lake a beating."
Meanwhile, although the future of
Griffin's current store on Western
Avenue is uncertain, it appears that
the ACA would support him if he
wanted to use his license in North
Allston.
"l think there is a public need to
buy liquor on that side of the
Turnpike," Berkeley said. "I think the
situation is reversed on the other
side." ..J
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Health center fundraiser
planned for September
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
riends of the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health
Center may be singing the
blues at the Westin Hotel in
September, but they'll be smiling
through each and every verse.
On Saturday, Sept. 21, the health
center will host its first fund-raising
gala, Red, Hot and Blues, at the
Westin Hotel in Copley Square. The
co-chainnen of event are John
Drew, president of the World Trade
Center and Phillip C. Haughey,
president of the Brighton-based
Haughey Company.
The fundraiser is to help the
health center raise money to move
into another building in the Allston
area. Helen Siciliano, president of
the board of directors, said the community health center has outgrown
its location at 51 Stadium Way in
Allston.
"Although we've purchased land
on Cambridge Street to build a new
facility, we're not ready to do that
now," she said. "So we're looking to
lease space in a building for about
five years before we move into a
much larger new building."
Siciliano said the center is finalizing negotiations to lease space in a
building on Western Avenue.
"We really want stay on this side
of Allston," she said.
Siciliano said the center was
grateful for the help provided by St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
"We've always had a good relationship with St. Elizabeth's.
They' ve always helped us out," she
·said. 'Through this effort we've formalized and strengthen that relationship."
Drew and Haughey, members of
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Board of Directors, were a ked to
head the event by Dr. Michael
Collins, president of the Brighton
medical center.
According to Richard Doherty,
vice president of public affairs for
St. Elizabeth's, when Collins
assumed the helm of the medical
center about two years ago. he
decided he wanted to do something

F

to reconnect to the Allston-Brighton
community.
"As a resident, Dr. Collins was
trained at' St. Elizat>eth's and he
livid in the community for five
years," Doherty said. "When he
came back he felt he wanted to do
more for the community because he

The fundraiser is to
help the health center
raise money to move
into another building
in the Allston area.
Helen Siciliano,
president of the board
of directors, said the
community health
center has outgrown
its location at 51
Stadium Way in
· Allston.

felt it was the right thing to do, and
from a business perspective, he felt
the hospital was moving to more of
an outpatient focus."
Doherty said he and Collins
agreed that the hospital had a perfect Qpportunity to put together a
benefit to help the Smith center.
"Dr. Collins wanted to draw on
the community's institutional support like Harvard, Boston College,
Boston University, St. Elizabeth's
and other local businesses to help
the Joseph Smith," Doherty said.
For 20 years, the Joseph Smith
Health Center has been a leader in
preventative medicine, providing
health-care services to uninsured
and underserved residents of
Allston and Brighton.
Recently, however, the cultural
identities of those residents has
shifted to include nearly 10,000
immigrants and refugees who live in
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the area. The center is committed to
providing a staff that represents
those residents and actively recruits
and trains linguistic and racial
minorities who will be able to handle the influx ,of immigrants.
But that takes money.
"By participating in the fundraising effort, [people] will have
the opportunity to support the center's dedication to serving the
needs of the many patients treated
every day," Drew said.
''The event will ensure the center's continued commitment to
serving their community with quality, primary health care at an
affordable cost." 0
· For more information on the
event call Carla Bennett at the
Joseph M. Smith Health Ce111er;
783-0500.
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KIDS EAT FREE!
KIDS EAT FREE
from the kids' menu
in our restaurant when an adult
orders an entree off
of our regular menu!
Good at all meals.
(Limit 4 kids per orie adult per table.)

1200 Beacon S t., Brookline, MA • 277-1200

The BayB~nk Value Package Sweepstakes

I

Open AValue Package
And You May
Drive Away AWillner.

Cm11d Priu:
I996Ford Bronco XL

Allston·man dies in
Cambridge lockup
A

34-year-old Allston man,
who was arrested and
charged with disorderly
conduct and assault and battery on a
Cambridge police officer, was
found dead in his cell at the Western
Avenue police headquarters last
week.
The man, whose name was being
withheld at press time pending notification of his family, was arrested
in Central Square around 2 a.m.
July 18. Police responded to a
report that the man was banging a
skateboard on the glass window of
a restaurant. After refusing to leave
the scene. the man was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct,
according to Cambridge police
spoke man Frank Pasquarello.
In the process of making the

arrest, the man reportedly assaulted
a police officer, Pasquarello said.
He was taken to the police station,
booked and then placed in a cell.
During a routine check of cells at
about 4 a.m., police found that the
man had attempted to strangle himself using his own street clothes,
Pasquarello said. Cells are checked
every 15 minutes, he said.
CPR was administered by a
police officer and the man was
transported to Cambridge City
Hospital where he was pronounced
dead at around 5 a.m.. Pasquarello
said.
The state police and district attorney's office have been called in for
a follow-up investigation, a nonnal
procedure in such cases.
Pasquarello said. CJ

First Prize:

Second Prize:

JO Bny8n11k Mncimosh® 81111dles

15 $100 Stop & Shop Gift Cmifimres ·

Now's rhe rime

lO

swirch

lO

BayBank. Because if you open a Value Package before July 3 1, you'll

auromaricallr be encered in our sweepsrakes. And char means you could win some pretry great prizes.
Of course, you'll also get all rhe benefits of a Value Package. Like unlimited check wriring, no-fee
BayBank X-Press 24 wirhdrawals, and no-tee overdraft prorecrion.

or t0 menrion rhe unmatched

convenience of rhe BayBank Card wich X-Press CheckT\1 ar no fee. and free access
t0 your accounr from your home or office computer wirh Home Link. To open
rour Value Package. st0p by any branch or call

1-800-BAY-FAST.'
_ __ _ __ _h..:.rrp_:l._
~"_
'11•11 •.Ba;Bnnktom

·:--.;.,,, Hamp,hire re\lde1m nld)' choose a SI 00 BavBJnk Gift Cmitlc.ue.
Equal Housing Lender Gl ~1ember FDIC
.

:\o purchd<e necessary. Otlicial rule1 .- ailable at
BayBank branches. Sweepstakes ends "'131 196.
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Host families bid farewell
to Chernobyl orphans
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
rphans from the
Gome! district of
Belarus, a former
part of the Soviet Union
contaminated by the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster
10 years ago, were bid
farewell by their host families and others at Logan
Airport last week.
The children, who were.
hosted by the Chernobyl
Children Project USA, had
been in Boston for a month.
State Rep. Steven
Tolman and Stephen Dix of
the New BaJance Athletic
Shoe Company presented ~
the children - ranging in
age from 11 to 17 years old ~
- with tote bags. The bags ~
were filled with New
i
BaJance athletic shoes,
~
work shoes, heavy socks §
and warm sweatshirts as It
gifts to bring home.
Alla Evanoka of Belarus receives a last-minute hug from American host Tena Re) nold.
The Belarussian children
dug into their tote bags like
nary to compose one last sentence
relief from radiation and ociaJ and
American children tearing open
for her guest child.
economic breakdown caused by the
Christmas presents, but the tears
Tolman described the scene as
1986 nuclear disaster in Chernobyl.
flowed when it was time for the
emblematic of the "bonds of love
A total of about I00 orphanage
children to say goodbye to their host that oceans can't separate."
stayed with host families this sumfamilies. One host mother flipped
The Chernobyl Children Project
mer.
through a Russian-English dictiobrings Belarussian children here for
Executive committee member

0

a

Estam os Cerca de
Ust ed
Clinica Internacional Para La Mujer

IN
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Century 21 welcomes four
J. Michael Brasco, president of
Century 21 Shawmut Properties, at
134-136 Tremont St., Brighton, is
pleased to announce the addition of
the following associates: Stephen
Judy Starr said spending a Popp, Adam Conway, Cindy Cali
month.away from the cont- Larkin, and
aminated region adds
Kate Bra.sco. Century 21 Shawmut
another two years to the
Properties specializes in the marketchildren ·s life expectancy. ing of residential and commerciaJ
The children received
reaJ estate in Brighton and Allston.
free medical treatment
from Boston hospitals
Minihane's honored
from ailments ranging
Dennis
Minihane of Minihane's
from sinus problems to
Flower
& Garden Shop at 425
thyroid cancer.
Washington
St., Brighton, has been
'The next step is to get
recognized
as
a Top I000 Member
medical and relief aid into
of
Florists'
Transworld
Delivery
[Belarus]," said the Rev.
(FfD).
Minihane·s.
which
celebrates
Bob Bowers. spokesman
its
10-year
anniversary
this
year,
for the project.
received
a
plaque
in
recognition
of
Many of the children visthe
large
volume
of
floraJ
wire
ited Washington, D.C., and
New York City du1ing their orders sent through Fl'D.
trips. One family took their
Maguire/Gertzer honored
child to Aruba.
New Balance provided
for efforts
the gifts to give them
Jim Maguire of Brighton and Mike
··something to remember
Gertzer of Allston were recently
all the way back, to
honored by Boston city officiaJs for
remember New Balance
their recycling efforts. Maguire and
and the USA," said Dix,
Gertzer won an assortment of dozens
manager of the company's of juices in aseptic containers factory store in Allston.
''drink boxes" - for their work in
'This shows the rest of
recycling these containers through
the world how much compassion.
the city's recycling lottery program
love and respect there is in
started earlier this year. In January,
Americans," Tolman said. ·'Clearly, Mayor Thomas Menino chaJlenged
the actions of New Balance demon- residents to recycle aseptic packages.
strates the compassion of
Recycling officials patrolled Boston
American ." 0
streets and peered into the city-dis-

m BLErZER
BLETZER; P.C.
ATI'ORNEYS AT I.AW
NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Martha Pulgarin - multilingual advocate- 617-562-7033

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center introduces Martha
Pulgarin, a multilingual advocate for our new
International Women's Program. We have created the
program to meet the needs of the whole Latin American
and Brazilian woman. Our team of doctors, midwives
and other staff understand your needs, speak your language and respect your culture.
Call today to make an appointment.

International Women's Program
617-562-5439

Personal Injury
Divorce/Family Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Civil Litigation

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

Final Touch ~Qrpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Uno/eum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

A Caritas Christi Health System Member
A University Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine
(located in the Dunkin Donuts parking lot)

BUSINESS

OllBOl&SI
Sale of1118 Year1

5DAYS

ONlY!

Wednesday July 24
thru Sunday July 28

Sale prices
s999 10 sage9

~

BOSTON, MA
61 No. Bcanm St.
617-782-080'l

for FACTORY SECDND &

DISCD\'TINUED S1YLE

Posing with Conrad Bletzer Jr. (right) of Bletzer & Bletzer are receptionist Barbara
Young and Christopher Cahill.

tributed, plastic blue boxes to see
what residents were recycling the
most. Maguire and Genzer were
later contacted for their efforts. As
pan of the program, I 0 cases of
juice were donated to the Greater
Boston Food Bank for every ton of
drink boxes collected from Boston
residents.

Cahill joins Bletzer &
Bletzer, P.C.
Christopher Cahill, a graduate of
Northeastern University and
Massachusetts School of Law at
Andover, has joined the law firm of
Bletzer & Bletzer, P.C., at 300
Market St., Brighton. Cahill, a
native of Worcester who lives in
Charlestown, was married this
weekend 10 Kathleen Coyne, also
of Charlestown.
Also joining the law firm as full.time secretary is Brighton resident
Marie Bradbury.
The firm is managed by Conrad
Bletzer Jr. and his brother, Curt
Bletzer, who took over the practice
staned by their father, Conrad
Bletzer Sr., who now serves as a
judge at Newton District Coun. The
Bletzer brothers were raised in
Brighton.

Bank/school join together
The Greater Boston Bank, headquanered at 414 Washington St.,
Brighton, has joined forces with
Our Lady of the Presentation
School, at 634 Washington St.,
Brighton, with a "Panners in
Education" program, which provides financial suppon to the
Catholic elementary school and
enhances its educational programs.
Bank officials recently donated $500
to the school and have agreed to
make additional donations each time
a bank account is opened by a parent, alumnus, parishioner or friend
of the school.
Also, representatives from the
bank have visited the sixth-grade
class at the school to teach students
about banking and explain to them
the imponance of saving. As a motivating incentive, bank officials
opened savings accounts for each of
the students and made an initial $5
deposit into each account. The class
later took a tour of the bank's
Brighton office to learn about the
daily operations of a bank.

Prizes will be offered to the best
and worst bowlers. Price is $20 for
nonmembers'of the Boston Ski and
Sports Club and $10 for members.
Call 789-4070 for information.

shoe
s

Great giveawavs "'
totheftrst
. 50 customers..
EvelV dav of the satel
~~

Q.ay
WeJnesJay
ThursJay
FriJay
Saturday
\.5unday

7/2 4
7/25
i/26
i/27
7/28

8·8
9·8
9-8
8-8
12-6,..1

Come early for best selection. Limited
quantities & si.:es.We resen·e the
right to limit quantities. Coupon
offers not valid on sale items.

- Julie Bernstein

s
save5_0% to 65% oJtig
. when you take an
extra __)0%

prices

o J tketed prices

on alreadv-reduced summer
cleafance items
• Tee shirts & shorts • S" ·im\\·ear & cover-ups ·. Ca reer and \\·eekencl\\·ea r
• Hor- wearher dresses • Summer separates • Handbags, je\\·elry & accessories
• Shoes & sandals • Sleepwear & loungewea r • Childrenswear • Novelty gift. items
• And lots more
.\ krrhandi,t: :11·ai1ahk in dt:pb. regularlr fo und in your farnri te Cherry c"\; \'i't:hh 'tore.
Interim markdo\\·ns m;.1y ha\·e been t;.1ken.
lktluctions taken at thc: rc:gi,tc:r. Sale end, Sun .. .J uly 28. 1996.

Cherry & Webb stores are proud
sponsors of the LPGA
Ping/Welch's Golf Championship!
Comc: in and regbter 10 \\'in tournament ticket,.
no\\' thru Sun .. .Jul\· 28th. '.\'o purchasc: nc:c"ary.
Dc:1;.1ils in store.

Night of bowling offered
The Boston Ski and Sports Club, a
Brighton-based social club, is offering a night of bowling and pizza at
Lane and Games in Cambridge on
Route 2, Sat., July 27 at 6:30 p.m.

r

New Balance shoes with suggested
retail prices ofS34->1 to >165~! See
a huge iiwentory d men's, women's
and kids' shoes, all at mcredible
savings! Plus save on past season
men's and women's athleuc
arµirel, hats, socks, reflective vests,
shoe care products and more!

ARLINGTON • 689 MASSACHUSETl'S AVE• (617) 643-5200 BROOKIJNE • 302 HARVARD STREET • (508) 232-2289
DEDHAM PLA1.A • 616 WASHINGTON ST • (6\ 71326-4747 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL • (508) 443-5183
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OPINION

Sloan story is about a
failure of ~ponsibility
his week's story about a convicted child molester who was hired
by a cherished boys and girls club and also by the Boston
School Department tells an important and profoundly unpleasant
story with a harsh moral: when people break the law, innocent people
suffer.
Because the club and the school system were lax about hiring a
person clearly disqualified from any responsible position working
with children, their reputations will suffer. So will the friends and especially - the children of Dorothy Sloan, who is the subject of the
story.
Also taking a blow is the sense of security of parents everywhere,
who will be ruffled by one more case that attests to the ease with
which a criminal with a record of abusing a child can slip unnoticed
out of the hands of the justice system and into the neighborhood.
The basic issue - how much information should be available about
people who have past criminal records and how readily should it be
available- is a complex and difficult matter. The TAB 's investigation
demonstrated that even an experienced reporter with time to do her job
can find it a tough job to collect ttie whole story on a person's background. How much harder must it be for someone who is less skilled?
On the other hand, it is surely possible to make information too readily
available. After alJ, the American criminal jus.tite system is based on
the belief that people can be rehabilitated. And that process becomes
impossible if a person cannot seal a troubled past.
And yet some crimes cannot be mediated. And the abuse of a child
by a parent is surely one of them.
We need to know that when we send our children to school or to a
children's club they will be safe. And that those who are charged with
the responsibility of caring for them in these places take their oversight with the greatest possible seriousness. It is only recently that
public awareness has beeh sharpened about the realities of sexual
abuse of children, only recently that this tough, painful subject has
been admissible. So it not surprising that the mechanisms that make
information available are inadequate and often choked by bureaucratic
process.
But it has to be wrong when institutions that are charged with care
of children don't even take the trouble to find out what information is
available. And that is why the Boston School Department and West
End House failed in their duties. In each case, it appears, assumptions
that women are not capable of such crimes made it possible for those
hiring to look no further than Dorothy Sloan's surface qualification~
she is a mother, hence must be a good person to work with children.
The management at West End House has put a policy in place that
means all future employees will be screened, and we have to hope that
this story - coupled with the recent story about a suspect in an armed
robbery in Allston with a long criminal record who was also hired by
the School Department - will spur it to find a speedier way to
process background checks on new employees.
The positive value of a story like that of Dorothy Sloan is that it
goads people to do a better job. We can only hope that this story will
serve that end.
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SPEAK - OUT!

wouldn't have even gotcen a one week shutdown.

State should help solve this problem
Chandler Pond needs to be preserved. It really is one of
the few remaining open spaces in the community. I
really find it difficult to understand how city and state
officials fail to come up with all of the needed money
to clean up the pond. I think the city and state should
look into this situation very carefully and put some of
their funds into Allston-Brighton.

Saving the pond is critical
I am responding to the article on Chandler Pond. I just
want to let you you know that residents of Lakeshore
Road think it is critical that we save that pond and we
will do anything in our power to see that we can conuibute to that effon. Thank you for writing the article.

Save the pond
I am a Brighton resident. I just wanted to call in to say
that I really hope they help to save Chandler Pond. I
think it is veryimponant.

Count me in, too
I am calling relative to Chandler Pond. The question is,
Is it worth saving? It cenainly is. It is one of the very,
very few open spaces left for everyone in the community to enjoy.

Save it for our children
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I'd be sorry to lose It
Please let us know what is going on in the future with
the effon to save Chandler Pond. I have lived in the
Brighton area all my life and I remember Chandler
Pond from many years ago. I would be very sorry to
see it destroyed. Especially in the city we need to work
to save the few nice places like this
that we have left.
Speak-Gut

One week is not enough
One week of having its liquor license
lifted is not much punishment for the
Paradise Club. This business brings
in all kinds of people who get into
fights, cause problems and ruin the
neighborhood for all the people who
live here, work here and pay taxes
here. It should be closed down permanently, not just for one week.
Thank you for reporting on it. If
there wasn't a newspaper to let us
know when it got into trouble and
the police had to be sent. I bet they ·

Column made me cry
I can't say that I am a real fan of your writer Ken
Capobianco, but I had to call to say that his piece in
last week's Allston-Brighton TAB ("Somewhere a fan
is cheering") made me cry and I just thought it was a
very beautifully written piece. When someone can
make a friend like that, different ages, different kinds
of people, it is good news for all of us. Thank you for
printing that piece.

Delighted to see Pasteur story
r was so glad to open my newspaper last week and see

433-8353

LINDA R OSENCRANCE,
SALES REPRESENTATIVE -

I am calling about the Chandler Pond story and
whether it is it worth saving. I think it is. It is a great
piece of landscaping for this community. I know a lot
of people who go down there for dates or just look at
the beautiful lake and the beautiful animals that live
around it and it is a shame if it doesn't get saved. It is
something that we should preserve for our children.

Women need to be responsible
The person who call~ Speak-out! last week to blame
the TAB for reporting about women and the bar scene
was the one who was way off the mark. No one is saying that a woman who is raped or killed like Karina
Holmer is to blame for what happened to her and that
is not how I read the story. ("Risk and Romance in the
clubs.'' July 9-16) The point of the story i that there
are dangerous people, dangerous place in the world
and it is reasonable for people to take care of chemselves and that includes women. If an airplane was
damaged and you could see that it was not in good
shape and you got on it anyway, wouldn't you be
responsible for what happened to you if it crashed? I I
saw a pond that had alligators in it, I wouldn't go
swimming and then blame the alligators if something
happened to me while I was swimming. I would find a
different place to swim. In the same way, women
should be responsible for taking care of themselves.
Yes, I think a woman who gets drunk and goes home
with a stranger is responsible for what happens to her,
and I am a woman, too.

a story about my all-time favorite restaurant - Pho
Pasteur. I went there with some friends a year ago and I
had never had Vietnamese food. I thought it was great.
Not only the food, but everyone who works there is so
nice. Even thought they are all so busy, the waiters are
Speak-Out, page 11
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Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be call-in telephone
tine. The line Is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
with an easy w~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433·8329
will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
want their comments published are asked to make
.;._ I~
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~
/
~ft

to'""'

D

calloll am asked
a name 1111
and phone number in case we \I
~

w

¥

~'*

have a question about the
~ ~;·,,~'G"Ci_.comment. All items that are
-'
••
published in the next week's edi- w
tion will be edited for length and cfartty.
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Stitching a
patchwork family

Life·is tough and
that's on a good day

Her chicken fingers were great, and I
could have any auce I wanted on the side.
Her Coke was always appreciated, and I
never had to pay for anything. I was more
than a customer.
Paula's husband, Themistocles, looked as
legendary as his name, and was always
dressed immaculately in a powder-blue shirt
and trousers. When I hugged them goodbye
after a visit, Themistocles' aftershave would
stay on me for the whole day, a constant
comfort. He still sits reading at the window
By Mel Yiasemlde
of their pizza place when I walk or cycle by,
but I am too shy to go in.
I had talked about them on the phone to
London, and my mother was thrilled that I
Aiqx>rr just before boarding my flight to
was being taken care of by "my own." Three
Boston.
summers ago, my parents visited me in my
My family is Greek, and that is the lannew Brighton apartment, and I took them to
guage I was raised in. Many times since I
see
Paula and Themistocles. They became
have lived in Brighton, I have walked into a
fast friends.
pizza place or a restaurant, recognized a
Now my mother has someone to bring
Greek face in the proprietor and exchanged a
gifts for from London. My father has people
few words with her or him.
with whom he can discuss his beloved poliMany times, l have sat in
tics, and the ways of the
a pizza place alone, surrepworld - in Greek.
titiously listening to the
Isolated
for so long in
Greek. I remember standIn a few short bursts,
their suburban London
ing outside a house on
and over several visits, home by the lack of
Allston's Quint Avenue
Greek peers with whom
one night in 1990, when I
I let her know my
they could indulge their
lived on that street, eavespredicament, and she thoughts, my parents.
dropping on the rousing
dinner-time conversation of was always ready wjth London Cypriots, had
made a connection with
the Greek family whose
the strong, feminist the Brighton Greeks
house it was. The clinking
who had nurtured their
of plates and the familiar
advice that is so rare in daughter
smell of Greek-cooked
when they
meat transported me inside. an older Greek woman. could not be here for
her themselves.
Or maybe I thought I
Paula would call me
was having oven-cooked
lamb with my family in
at home and ask how I
London again.
was, and why I had not come by. My shyTc wasn't until 1993 that I got to know an
ness and sense of indebtedness had gotten
elderly Greek couple who run a pizza place
the better of me. Once, I called Paula's home
in Cleveland Circle, and they looked after
number and left a long message on her
machine. It was a poem my father used to
me through some hard times that l did not
foresee when I came here.
recite to my family, over dinner, while gardening, or on one of our many long walks
A personal relationship I thought was for
life had ended abruptly, and Paula and
together.
The poem, by a Greek man named Costas
Themistocles became my solace when baking hot days found me hesitant to return to
Vamalis, is called 'Thrinos," or "Lament."
my apartment. Paula speaks pure Greek from In it, the Virgin Mother talks to her son
Greece, and my colloquial Cypriot accent is
about the hard act of letting go as he grows
rough in comparison, but we understood
older, knowing he is destined for the cross.
"Where shall I hide you. my son, so that
each other well. In a few sliort bursts, and
evil cannot find you?" Mary asks. "On what
over several visits, I let her know my
predicament, and she was always ready with ocean island, on what deserted peak?"
I realize now that good people take care of
the strong, feminist advice that is so rare in
their own.
an older Greek woman. "You will be OK,"
For a while, l was their child, and Paula
she would tell me. "You are strong. You
and Themistocles were my parents. 0
must not let a man do this to you."

and all the neighbors who knew the perp say,
"But he was such a fine person. I would
never have suspected him. He was always
private and kept to himself... yadda, yadda."
No one suspects anything because the guy is
cooking goat eyeballs and has a swastika
painted on his roof. But he was, indeed, a
quiet boy.
So in the city, the crimes are just blatant.
l know that right by my apartment, a kid was
growing a hell of a garden on his fire escape.
Petunias? Naw, a crop of pot ready to be
By Ken Capobianco
harvested. Then there's a guy like the
Patriot's Bruce Walker. If you haven't been
paying anention, here·s a guy who is stabbed
in the chest while playing toss-the-steakwith the territory.
knife with a friend. Well done, guys.
· But to tell you the truth, I was shaken by
I can be glib about some of the hijinks of
how angry he was about what I had written.
l left and went home and started to look over city life, because that's what keeps you sane
in an insane society. But there are too many
my shoulder. I could hear my mother's
victims, some innocent and some not-soweekly phone advice in my head, "you're
innocent. City life' is hard living and you bet36, but you never know. Be careful." Yes
ter get used to it. Until something happens to
mom, uh huh, yup, I hear ya. But to tell you
you, though, you always think a crime is
the truth, as I walked the half-mile home, as
gonna happen to the next guy.
I do each night because there are probably
So the night I came
30,000 cars in
home from Star
Allston-Brighton and
Market, I started to
SOO legal spaces, l
frightened and I
was thinking, "In tead
I know it's never good to : think
truly believe that if
of the Lays l should
say that I skip over any
you live scared, you
have bought mace."
are vulnerable. Live
Scary thing to live
page of the newspaper that smart. Do the things
scared. I swore I
neverwould do it, but
cuts me checks each week, to protect yourself,
don ·t walk down
here I was doing the
but I think my editor will Market Street alone
quick step.
a.m., be prepared
It didn't help that I
indulge me here. I never atand3 anticipate.
started to read The
read the crime page. Out of I wasn't a Boy
TAB that night and
Scout and I never
looked at the Police
sight, out of mind.
News a bit more
lived the Boy Scout
life. In fact, the guy
closely. I know it's
never good to say that
who assailed me at
I skip over any page
Star Market yelled, "I
bet you yearn for the days at Bunratty's and
of the newspaper that cuts me checks each
I bet you liked it there:· Well, I had some
week, but I think my editor will indulge me
good times there yes. Was it a pit? Yeah. Do
here. I never read the crime page. Out of
I miss it? No. But's what's wrong with liking
sight, out of mind.
hard rock and roll and enjoying my life as
But here I was reading about a Store 24
getting robbed, a carjacking, a drug bust. a
you may yours at Scullers or Pizzeria Uno?
What our culture and our society needs,
stolen cellular phone taken from the user
especially in the city is a little more respect
while on the street. and then I picked up
other issues and there was more crime on the for different life tyles and different worlds.
You don't like my words.
streets where I walk, in the city that I loveFair enough. But write a letter to the ediOK most of the time. Check with me when
tor, don't call me Lizzfo Borden while I
the the next blizzard hits.
search for cheese in the dairy case. You
Of course, this is the city - not John
don't have to respect my work, but respect
Cheever's suburbia. The rea on we move
my space and I will yours. If we did, maybe
away from suburbia is because they don't
we wouldn't have a Police News page in the
have carjackers, they have the lunatics who
newspaper at all. 0
do all those heinous, whacked-out crimes

have lived in Brighton for almost six
years, and I have lived apart from my
parents for that long. The saddest few
minutes of my life before I came to America,
I spent with my mother, father, and best
friend Michael at London's Heathrow

I

SPEAK-OUT!

from page 10
all polite and even the people waiting in line for a seat always seem to
be in a good mood. It is like a party,
with great food. Thanks for writing
about this restaurant.

Judge's decision
was a disgrace
l am calling about the story you ran
about the judge that let a convicted
rapist named Pedro Rosario work in
a boys and girls club. This is what
il> wrong with our criminal justice
system. A man is known to be a
criminal and the judge lets him go
off and work with children. I think
that is a disgrace. That judge should
be ashamed of himself. Would he
want his children or grandchildren
to be in that club?

was shopping in the Star Market superstore a few weeks back when a man
came up to me and asked if I was the
writer of the article defending the Paradise.
Now, as a writer I'm used to people agreeing
or disagreeing with my opinions. It comes

I

REWARD!
Leading to the whereabouts
of these international
students in Boston ...

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this summer from
all over the world to study English
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide
the intercultural experience of a
lifetime!

~ ~~' International .
.l~ ~· School of English

1-617-746-1755

From Logan International •

With o .ur

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob ovoilobility.
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his consistent labeling of her as his
He wraps up the article by saying.
The battle to protect
"Oh, by the way, did I tell you that
·'old'" girlfriend, and the '"youthful
the woods continues
innocence lost'. tone of the first coll'm having this rent party because
Ken Capobianco's weekly column
umn, I am given the impression that The purpose of this letter is to
l'm a couple of month past..." I
· info1111 the community as to recent
is like a car wreck. Each week when didn't expect Woodward and
this relationship took place quite
developments regarding plans by
I open my copy 9f The TAB, I tell
Bernstein. but Capobianco's writing some time ago. She' gone, Ken.
the Crittenton Hastings Bouse to
myself to simply tum the page. Yet I represents a deterioration irk into
Let it go.
•am somehow drawn to the horror of something painful and embarrassing
Perhaps there are TAB readers out build housing on the three- acre
it, unable to look away. I don't
there who find this Ken-related driv- wooded parcel which surrounds its
to read.
property in Oak Square.
mean to personally malign the man;
el entertaining, maybe even inforThe saving grace for this particuUnfonunately. the Crittenton has
· his music reviews, for instance, are
mative. Frankly, however. I doubt it.
lar column lies in its refreshing
not
ye1 ruled out developmenl on
not completely offensive, and rm
absence of any sort of reference to
Ken Capobianco's column should
this
site. despite Mayor Thomas
sure he's nice to his mother, but on
Ken's old girlfriend. In what
be subtitled ''By, For and About
Menino's clear written supwhat basis was the decision made to I believe wa the first ediport of the Crittenton
give him his own column?
tion of The TAB, Ken
Tell us what you think!
Woods Committee's posiThis is, after all, the same man
wrote an article about
tion against any developWe
want
to
hear
from
you.
Leners
or
who shamelessly pens lines like:
the changes he has witment of any type on this
"Frustration, anger, stupid, hollow
guest
columns
should
be
typewrinen
nessed since first
preciou wooded parcel,
angst." (This, in reaction to having
and signed: a daytime phone number
moving to Allston
despite the written po ition
received a traffic ticket.)
is required for verification. Or call our
years ago.
of state Sen. Warren
In the same column (July 2-8)
reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
Much of it was fairly
Tolman,
Rep. Steve
The
TAB
Community
Newspapers,
Letters
Ken, for some reason, discusses his
interesting: the references
Tolman
and
City
rather overdeveloped feelings
to
the
F.ditor,
PO.
Box
9112,
Needham,
MA
02192.
to club and restaurants
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com'. Councilman Brian Honan
regarding billboards. In paragraph
now gone from the neighagainst any development
#4 he flies in the face of ecology
borhood lent a nice nostalof
any
type.
and most significantly.
and boldly states: "Sorry, landscape gic touch. Unfortunately, the bulk of Ken." It is little more than the aimdespite
overwhelming
community
fans, but I love billboards." He
less. trea{ll-of-semi-consciou ness
the article was about the girl who
oppo
ition
makes this assertion despite the fact got away. In his June 25-July I colramblings of a man with precious
Furthe1111ore, both the Brightonthat he claims to know that he is
umn, he deals with the questionable few creative thoughts and even
Allston Improvement Association
"supposed to hate billboards
driving kills (which he manages to
fewer writing skills.
and the Brighton-Allston Hi torical
because they are a blight on the
I could live my life quite happily
blame on the Allston-Brighton road
Society have gone on record against
environment, yadda, yadda, ad
without Capobianco·s column in
surfact;s) that have re ulted in the
infinauseum." In the first sentence
near de truction of his car. In an
The TAB. just as I could do perfect- any development on this urban wild.
The Massachusetts Hisiorical
of paragraph number five, however, admission of his complete ignorance ly well without ever feeling comCommission has also taken jurisdiche tells us: "In no way do I think
of even the most basic automobile
pelled to gawk at another grisly
tion over this site given its imporbillboards are good." He then goes
roadside fatality.
parts, he finds a way to liken his
on to describe the many things he
Janmarie Tracey tant historical significance as it is
car's struts to his old girlfriend's
likes about those same billboards.
ability to "strut with the best." From
Allston likely to contain the archeological
remains of the Benjamin Faneuil
Estate which the contemplated
development will necessarily obliterate.
The Crittenton Woods Committee
remains willing to work with the
Crittenton in finding a more appropriate site in the area rather than one
of the few remaining open spaces in
Oak Square. The Crinenton has
indicated that they will be exploring
alternative sites and are contemplating reaching a decision as to the
Crittenton Woods site by some time
in late September.
Until the Crittenton can definitively state that they will not develop on this precious urban wild, the
Crittenton Woods Committee will
remain dedicated to the task of permanenily preserving this site. In that
regard. the Committee is presenl
planning a community wide rally to
promote the full preservation of
Crittenton Woods.
The rally has been scheduled for
Sunday, Sept. 8, at I p.m. to take
place at the park located at the intersections of Perthshire Road and
During the weeks of July 16th through August
Dunboy Street in Oak Square. A
23rd, we are offering a reward t o those of you
rain date has been scheduled for
who can solve The Beach Mind Boggier. Look
Saturday, Sept. 14. Further details
for
will follow within the next month.
a mind boggling classifie d ad <se e sample>
Please
mark it on your calendar now
hidden s omewhere within the weekly
as we will need everyone to come
Deadline for week 2 is August 2nd
out and support this important comr
munity cause. We have invited
Mayor Menino, Sen. Warren
I
Tolman, state Rep. Steve Tolman
and Boston City Councilman Brian
I
Honan to attend and address the
community and to express our
thanks for their support.
Paste Mind Boggling
COMMUNITY
The Crittenton Woods Committee
ClASSIFIEDS
Classified Here
I
is dedicated to preserving this
NAME
important community resource. We
\ ADDRESS
continue
to request your support of
I
our efforts ..
CITY
Jeanne E. Demers, chairwoman
Crittenton Woods Committee
PHONE
ZIP
STATE

Roadkill on the
journalistic highway

,
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\
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I
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Rules:

fht sample class1f~ t•amptt "' Ous Id rS not com.dtrtd' s.olu11on. No answers Wiii bt g Jf'n out O\l'fr t~ phone
-""~~fS;~~~~
W1riners ~11 bf no:1f1td by ma.I Wttkly Pttzt W1nnt rs will bf de1erm1~ by fas1 cocrtct entry dra ...1'1 at rando-n Pr1zts
will bf awardtd randomti{ Ont Grind Prize draMng w ill bt htld from all tntues rtct1vtd on Aug 30. 1996 No put·
chase nteessary. Pholocopies Me not accepitd. but a ru sonablt fac s1m1lt drawn by hand Y. 111 be One entry per - - ' "·
envelope Copits of ch~ nempaper aft available at local Community Newspaper (O."Tl;>any off,ces or at publ<
I brar.es. De<rs ons of the Judgu art final EmplofftS of (omrT'lun r1 r-..twspaptr Compa"'J and the r mrned att
fam hes ¥t not tltg b>e Not ru.ponsblt for late, lost or m:sd lfCltd fr.t"U EnttlfS bf.C:omt me ptoptrty of
Community Ntws.paptr Compan-f Eidt wwwr g1vts permission to publish his name. tOY.'O, and ' ( tMSS
with rf9illd 10 ou!Comt of this dra>W19 Dtadl.,. 10< Gr• nd Prtzt Dr• wtng w-11 bt fr;aay. Aug 30.1996
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in the 1970 and l 980's when drugs
and alcohol became an epidemic in
the town.
The area of Brighton and Allston
were infested with raging alcoholics, and narcotics became the
leading drug amongst all of us
young teen-agers still in high
school. It was exceptionally hard for
a lot of us to follow the po itive
path of graduating high school and
moving on to college. Drugs and
alcohol intercepted a great majority
of us kids, including myself.
Therefore, I experienced alcohol
and drug addiction first-hand. For
many years I suffered addiction and
lost a lot of fiiends to death and
jail .
It took many years before I could
seek treatment for myself. When I
was able to got into treatment
Granada House opened its doors to
me. I received a lot of help, love
and support, and they showed me
the way to positive and healthy living. That was eight years ago.
Today my life is the way I always
wanted it to be, married to a wonderful man, and a gift of having
twin boys who ee a woman who is
healthy and loving without drugs
and alcohol. I wouldn't have any of
thi if it wasn't for the Granada
House and aJI the staff who showed
me a path to clean, healthy, sober
living.
Randi Barry, house manager
Granada House

Some collegial support
for Deb Larson
Please allow me to offer my support
of Executive Director Deb Larson,
and of the Granada House.
The relocation of Granada House
into the Allsron area will definitely
benefit that neighborhood.
ln a time where we desperately
need leaders to stop the madness of
alcohol and drug abuse, Deb Larson
and Granada House will stand up.
Deb is an exceptionally good person who will always embrace what
is right.
James D. Sweene);
executil•e director
Gavin House, South Boston

The issue is not rehab,
the issue is neighborhood

For the past few months, letters supporting the Granada House have
aepeared in The TAB regularly.
Every one of them talks about the
good work that Granada House
does, and the need for places like
this in our community. The letters
come from a variety of people and
places and the message is always
the same. Not once have I seen a
letter supporting them that ad~sses
the conflict between what is good
for one interest, but not necessarily
good for another.
The issue of whether or not the
Granada House provides a valuable
service to the community, or what
their particular perfo1111ance record
or financial situation might be, is
not what concerns the people of thi
neighborhood. What does concern
us is· whether the proposed use of
premises for 70-72 Adamson St. is
appropriate for our neighborhood.
As a community, and a city, we
were built without the benefit of any
real long-te1111 development plan
that would have served us forever.
' Fortunately, the North Allston
Granada House
neighborhood was laid out primarily
as a residential community. It
helped to save my life
remains one today. Approximately
This letter is in regard to the pro11 years ago, residents, and business
posed move of the Granada House
people
got together to begin work
in Brighton to Adamson Street in
on
a
development
plan, and it was
Allston. I am a long-time resident of
signed
into
Jaw
as
Article
51 of the
Brighton. I _grew up in Oak Square

·I
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City's Zoning Code. The plan includes the "Group Care
Residence" use. It was carefully considered, and planned for in
multi-family districts, community commercial subdistricts, and
where it is today. It was detennined that it would be inappropriate for residential areas like Adamson Street, and was therefore classified as a "Forbidden Use" in them.
The reasons for this are due to the known impacts of density,
traffic, parking.etc. Beyond that, there is a certain quality of
residential life that neighborhoods populated with families take
on, that this house cannot contribute to. The clientele of
Granada House may have families on their own, (living somewhere else) and in some respects may consider the group a
family, but this is not the traditional family that we all recognize. These people are united in a common struggle against a
disease that afflicts people regardless of any know classification. Their purpose for acquiring this house is to operate a
recovery program in it, which for all intent and purposes is an
institutional use. Their program is funded through our taxes.
What the Granada House has failed to recognize, is that they
are not the only people doing good work. There are half-way
houses for people affected by all kinds of illnesses and problems. There are all sort of institutional uses that do good work
that would not be appropriate for residential areas. It doesn't
stop with institutions either. There are muffler and brake shops
that do good work too. Funeral parlors, construction companies, chemical and biological laboratories. What keeps them
from taking over and destroying the fabric of a residential
neighborhood? Zoning.
Zoning is what keeps order. It's a plan. We avoid chaos and
confusion by deciding through zoning what we want to be as a
neighborhood and community. The need for places like
Granada House and other important services in our community was recognized and planned for, as was our residential quality of life. Granada House ought to
take a step back, and realize that the
neighborhood they are so forcefully
trying to penetrate is made up of people who supported them in the beginning when they started up at 77
Warren Street.
A true neighbor would have come

like it!
I am a 49-year-old recovering alcoholic and drug addict. In
1987 I entered Granada House with a problem. At the time,
although for the wrong reasons, I wanted to stop drinking and
drugging. Unfortunately like some I wasn't ready and began
my old habits four months after I left Granada House. Things
continued for I0 months. At the end of these I0 months I had
reached my bottom as we say.
I had nowhere to tum and the pain was so bad. So I called
the Granada House as my last hope, this was in late 1988. It
wasn't just call and you' re in, I really had to convince the staff
that I was ready.
This time I not only ,stayed the six months but I opened my
heart, mind and soul to everything that was being taught and
shared with me and graduated in 1989.
It is now almost eight years later. I am still sober and drugfree. I have been employed the entire time, six years at a local
hospital and the last year-plus at a new job. I have an apartment, truck, health and home insurance and my bills are paid
on time. All this I owe to the Granada House, the staff and all
the residents that have gone through the house before me,
with me and after me.
It is my opinion that Granada House and houses like it are
an asset and necessity in our community.
I ask with all my heart that you support this move so that the
Granada House can continue to reach out a helping hand and
support for those in need, as I was. I thank God it was there
for me.
I would like to thank you in advance for any assistance you
can give supporting this move.
David J. Nichols Sr.
- Watertown

I am sober, thanks to Granada
I am writing this letter in support of the Granada House.
I am a graduate of the Granada House and very grateful they
gave me a chance to be in their program. They helped me with
my alcohol addiction and other areas of my life. Today I am
over two-and-a-half years without a dfink of alcohol. With the
help of the Granada House I am living a sober life and an outstanding member of society. We need the Granada House for
alcohol and drug addicts who want to lead a clean and sober
life.
Curtis West
Hyde Park

Mutual fund industry tax break makes sense
Yesterday the House oveiwhelmingly passed the mutual funds
tax bill. Now the Senate should quickly do the same. The
mutual fund industry is growing and creating more jobs and
Massachusetts needs a competitive playing field.
Massachusetts currently is home to more mutual fund assets
than any other state in the nation - we need to keep this wellpaying, clean industry growing here at home.
Currently 44,500 people are directly employed by the industry and the 53,000 indirect jobs are supported by the indu~try.
The bill requires the industry to create over 11,000 new direct
jobs in Massachusetts over the next five years in order to benefit from the tax break. That's a guarantee unlike any written
into legislation before.
These mutual fund companies are making business decisions every day. The Senate must act quickly to pass this legislation and ensure this job growth for Massachusetts before
Rhode Island or New Hampshire steal more of these homegrown jobs away from us.
David Murdoch
Allston

What the Granada
House has failed to

recognize, is that they
are not the only people
doing good work.

back to us with a request for help,
rather than come at us with attorneys,
PR consultants, and an interpretation
of a Supreme Court decision that has
them believing that they can drive this
proposal through all stops and take this
house whether the neighborhood
accepts it or not.
I have lived one street over from
Adamson Street most of my life. The
problems that put people into house
like this are not absent from my neighborhood, but I've never had neighbors
like this.
If people have such an emotional
attachment to Granada House, they
should be supporting their opportunity
to stay right where they've been for
the past 14 years, instead of blindly
following the lead of people motivated
by financial opportunity.
Paul Berkeley
Allston

Here's how
Granada helped me
1 am writing this letter in regards to the
relocation of the Granada House from
770 Warren St., Brighton, Ma to 7072 Adamson St, Allston, Ma.
1 am a resident of 11 Oliver Road,
Watertown. I have lived at this address
for the past four years.
I would like to share my heartfelt
opinions as to the necessity and usefulness of Granada House and Houses
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Benefits
Small

Accounts

Come in now, and get no fee checking for a whole year.
• Free unlimited check writing.
• No monthly service charges or withdrawal charges.
• Free debit card.
•Free ATM usage for 12 full months at locations
throughout the world.
• Plus, your account will earn interest. ·
That's how a neighborhood bank does business. And while
th~ supply lasts, we have a free mug for every new customer.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
T ELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLA GE
COOLIDGE CORNER
SOUTH BROOK LIN E

M EM BER F DI C/DI F

L ONGWOOD
WASHIN GTON SQUARE

-
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LANDLoRDS
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Under a new law, you must notify all your
tenants about lead in their apartment by
Dec. 31, 1996. Penalty: S 1,000 or more.

Police host open house
for National Night Out

The Small Property Owners Association (SPOA) offers:

The Boston Police Department's
District 14 will host an open house
from 4 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 6 to
celebrate National Night Out and
the completion of its station renovations.
The event will feature refreshments,
pony rides and a perforjoin the group that led the fight that ended
SPOA
rent control in Massachusetts - and star
mance by the department's VoicesP.O. Box 398115
informed about property owner concerns!
Cambridge, MA 02139-0039
N-Blue singing group.
The National Night Out motor, cade of Boston city and police offi"""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'~ cials will visit the station, 30 I
0~
th~
Washington St., during the evening.
.a. ..._
.,~
For more information about the
,..
...._~ ~~
eve/If, call the District 14 communi.J.....,.I
• -~~
ty sen1ice office at 343-4376.
•A Tenant Lead Notification Packet Includes instructions, required
notification forms, and a brochure for tenants "Simple Steps to Keep Kids
Lead Clean• prepared by SPOA to calm tenant concerns raised by notice
and fals~ hysteria about lead poisoning. Ena.91fa'5 leoarcies. Addi packets $2ea.
• Plus 1-year membership in SPOA including 8-issue subscription to the
best property owner newsletter around.
Send your name, address, phone
Both for $35.
and $35 check payable to:

B --•dn
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Summer meals offered to
Boston young people
The Boston Public Schools and
Boston Housing Authority started its
annual free summer meals program
last wee~ to provide healthy food to

THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 / 783-0500

"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years"
COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DENTAL A D MEDICAL SERVICEs
• PEDIATRICS
• SOCIAL SERVICES
• l lITRITION
• ADULT MEDICli E
• MENTAL HEALTH COUNSEL! 'G • SMOKI 'G CESSATIOt PROGRAM
• GYNECOLOGY
• WIC SERVICES
• ADOLESCE :r HEALTH
•PODIATRY
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
• PR£ ATAL CARE
• DENTAL SERVICES
• FAMILY Pl.ANNI G
Hours Open: Monday,. Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. A Sliding Fee Scale ls Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.
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thousands of area school-age chilmeal sites in their neighborhood.
dren.
Most sites be open until late August.
Tbe program is designed to fill
For more information about the
the nutritional gap for children at
summer meals program, locations
risk of missing meals or going hun- and schedule in Boston, parents or
gry when school meals are not
children can call free of charge, 1available during the summer
888-660-FOOD.
months. Local officials are operating summer meals at 85 locations
Teenagers learn
throughout the city's neighborhousepainting techniques
hoods.
in
summer job program
"Children need good nutrition
The
City of Boston Public Facilities
whether it's for learning in the
Department
recently sponsored a
classroom or playing summer
housepainting techniques workshop
games--and the Summer Food
to approximately 75 teenagers as
Service Progran1 is a convenient,
part of its Summer Housepainting
easy way for any child to eat well
while having fun with friends in the Initiative, Teen Works.
Through Teen Works, an offshoot
park or at a local summer proof the PFD's HomeWorks program,
gram," said Massachusetts
Commissioner of Education Robert the City of Boston pairs homeowners who would like the exterior of
V. Antonucci about the statewide
their houses painted, with teenagers,
effo11.
aged
16-20, who need summer jobs.
No applications or registrations
The City of Boston provides
are necessary for the summer meals
that may include items such as sand- grants of up to $4000 to homeowners to pay for costs incurred to paint
wiches. salads. pizza. milk or fruit
the house. The grant covers labor
juice and fresh fniit.
costs.
paint and supplies.
The summer meals program is
Store manager of the Home
available at approximately 300 sites
Depot. John St. Lawrence. discus ed
in 25 cities and towns in
painting techniques with the teens at
Massachusetts through a variety of
the workshop.
public and private. nonprofit agen'The Teen Works program is a
cies and organizations. It is expectgreat opportunity for teens to learn
ed to provide about 8.000 meals a
the skill of painting while giving
day.
'This program is an effective way valuable assistance to the homeownto reach out to the entire community er." said Thomas O'Malley,
to make sure we meet the nutritional Associate Director of the Public
"Facilitie Department.
needs of our children." Boston
The program is still open to
Mayor Thomas Menino said. "For
homeowners who would like to
many working families, knowing
have their homes painted. The
their child can receive a healthy
application
deadline has been
meal close to home, will les en the
extended to July 19. To apply, call
su·ain on tight food budgets and
the City of Boston Public Facilitie
concern about their child's wellDepartment, 635-0600, or in person
being."
at the Boston Empowerment Center,
Children can go to any one of 85
20
Hampden Street in Roxbury.
Summer Food Service Program

Vern~or Hospital • Boston
tml'rica ·, l'remier

Now offering expanded hours for primary and urgent care!
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For more information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
•A full range of services for children and adults

•Immediate appointments for new patients
•Convenient location with free parking
•Most insurance plans accepted
Brighton Marine Health Center
11 Warren Street. Brighton
1lt &to,, Mtdirol Crut1p Ol 11rt Brilltlo1t MoriNt Htoltlt Ctffltr iso/filiattd witlf St. FJiUJ/Hthl Mtdital CtNtuo/ &st'1tt,
o Coritas O.risti lltoltli SJSlmt Mtmbuolld a UNivtrsif1Mtdital U1tttrof Tl(fb UfltivmityScltool o/ Mtdici1tt.
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is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
renovated facility cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
.
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who require prolonged
hospitalization .
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine,
dialysis , wound-care , infectious
diseases and r eh abilitation following long-term illnes§eS.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston.
Out-patient emer gency ser vices
are not provided.
1515 Commonwealth Aven ue, Boston MA 02135
617) 783 •1813 Fax
(617) 254 • 1100
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POLITICS

Are You Thinking Of
Making A Positive Change
In Your Life?

Hanan's scofflaw-buster scheme gets green light
ow many times have you
blown through an intersection after the light has
turned red? If you're a Boston-bred
driver, you're lying if your answer
isn't well into the triple digits.
But would you have hit the brakes
more often if you knew a camera
was mounted on the traffic light,
ready to snap a photo of your
license plate and catch you in the
act?
Well, that's the idea behind state
Rep. Kevin Honan's traffic camera
bill, which has just cleared the
Legislature's Joint Committee on
Public Safety. The bill is currently
awaiting a hearing in the Senate,
which isn't likely to happen before
the session_'s end this month, lawmakers say.
Honan's traffic camera program
has already had a trial run, at the
intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Babcock Street earlier
this year. Even the project's planners
were stunned by the results: In one
24-hour period, 158 drivers were
photographed running through a red
light. They were lucky, though.

H

Honan' s traffic •
camera program has
already had a trial run.
Even the project's
planners were stunned
by the results:
In one 24-hour period,
158 drivers were

photographed running
through a red light.
They got off with a warning.
If the pilot is eventually approved
in its current form, infractions
would carry a $50 fine but wouldn't
affect insurance rates. The cameras
would only be planted at a select
number of "dangerous" intersections
in Boston. Springfield and Pittsfield,
and warning signs at those intersections would let d1ivers know when
and where Big Brother is watching.
If the Legislature passes Honan's
bill, the proceeds from the program
will go back to the town in order to
defray the cost of the program.
The rest will end up in police coffers to help pay for each city's community policing efforts. Sounds like
a noble gesture on the part of legislators, doesn't it? In the eyes of Jim
Barry, a spokesman for the Boston
Police Patrolmen's Association, it
sounds like a bribe.
"It's to buy us off," Barry said.
"Did it work? No. We' re still vehemently opposed to [the bill]."
Barry said the cameras will never
be more effective than a uniformed
police officer stationed at an intersection. And Barry said there's more
than enough officers to cover the
I00-plus intersections slated for
cameras.
"If the bill passes [the
Legislature], we' ll raise hell and
we'll ask the governor to veto it,"
Barry said. "If we have to, we' ll
flood the place with lobbyists - and
I mean uniformed lobbyists. If we
have to pull out all of the stops,
we'll do it."
Honan said the cameras - and the
advance publicity in the press - left
their mark during their limited run

Tolman brothers were in attendance.
No surprise there, since Doyle is the
Honan brothers' uncle.
One of the hot topics of businessrelated conversation, according to
Sen. Warren Tolman's. chief of staff,
By Michael
Andrew Upton, was the bill that
Kunzelman
would give the Allston-Brighton
YMCA the right to develop a parcel
on the comer of Babcock Street and of land in Oak Square. The bill is
still on Weld's desk, and everyone
Commonwealth Avenue.
involved is itching for Weld to sign
'The camera has made a dent. I
it before the end of the legislative
stood down there watched cars just
season.
blaze right through there. There's a
"This thing's still floating around.
noticeable difference now," he said.
Honan, however, said the intent of We've got to get this thing signed
by the governor," Upton said.
the program isn't to supplant the
Noticeably absent from the festivpolice.
ities were the members of the
"We would like to work with
Boston School Committee, all of
them," Honan said. "We're just trying to supplement their work. we·re whom were invited but none of
whom showed up. They lost a valunot trying to take jobs away."
able chance to lobby their colleagues on behalf of their cause Rufo appointment
the effort to keep the board an
confirmed
appointed body. 0
Longtime Allston politico Robert
Rufo was confirmed Wednesday as
a district court judge by the
Governor's Council.
The confinnation of Rufo, who
currently serves as the sheriff of
Suffolk County, is also signifi9ant
because it will allow Gov. William.
Weld to pick his·successor,
in the midst of his heated Senate
campaign against U.S. Sen. John
Kerry.
The Legislature tried to prevent
Weld from being able to pick
Ruffos' successor, passing a budget
amendment that would strip him of
the power to appoint certain county
officials. Weld vetoed the measure.
The Legislature has yet to try and
override the veto.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!·
If you want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you ...

call for more information and a complimentary facial.

TRAINING YOU FORA
REWARDING CAREER IN:
•Skin Care
•Spa Therapy
•Make-up Artistry
Financial Aid A1•ailoble

617 -391-3733

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics

CLUBS & CONCERTS
In the

~~ts
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Money for Chandler Pond
clean-up
State Rep. Steve Tolman may
have pulled off a coup in the effort
to clean up Chandler Pond.
His amendment to the capital outlay budget - which would allocate
$250,000 for the dredging and
cleaning of the pond - cleared the
House last Monday. It is, however,
still subject to the approval of the
Senate and Gov. Weld.
In recent years, the I I-acre pond
has become increasingly contaminated by a buildup of algae and
organic muck. Although state Rep.
Kevin Honan landed $50,000 last
year to fund a study of the pond,
Tolman's an1endment would finally
get the cleanup effort underway.
What makes Tolman's efforts all
the more noteworthy is that the bulk
of the capital outlay budget is
designed to fund statewide initiatives. Tolman's amendment, however, is one of the few that goes
toward a local project.

The place to be
Every summer, everyone who's
anyone in Allston-Brighton politics
converges on Ward 21 Democratic
Committee chairman Charles
Doyle's Allston home for the ward's
annual picnic.
Last Wednesday night's installment was no exception, although
U.S, Sen. John Kerry, who was
expected to make an appearance,
was in Washington, D.C., and was
unable to attend. He did, however,
send a few lackeys in his stead.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, who
had lost his voice due to an illness,
showed up early and left early.
The Honan brothers and the
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Li1.mrious F1111ct io11 Rooms
ll'eddi11g Co11sulta11ts
"11'/wterer t/ie oern sio11: we cater to you.··

Inquire about our Royal ll'eddi119 Plans.

617-890-2282

Wedding Florist
"Capwring Your /ndii:idzwl Scy/e"
Kathr~·n Zaloga
JJ9 .\-Street. Boston. :-.L\ 02210
(617) 338-0423

Beautifully Restored Ballrooms
For _up to 275 guests.
Completely Renovated
With Views of the Back Bay.
Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment
275 Tremont Street • Boston
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617-625-1793
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510 Winchester St., Newton Highlands
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Bridal

Yoffi Photography
by .O~lill

EDWAIU)S

Tasteful and Lyrical Wedding Photography

Evening Wear
Original Design
Expert Alterations
Accessories
Sizes 4·24

254-4696
270 Parsons St.
Brighton

1'

(617) 723-4476

fax (617) 723-4867

{('uridge Multicu11
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Ur<i/

{above Mr. Tux)

Ms.GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

rr:J.onna's
L,'akes
Custom nuuft CiWs

We De!iver
Arts Center
A beautiful location to host your wedding ceremony
and reception with historic ballroom. art galleries &
outdoor courtyards.
Please call fot more infonnation: 577-1400

Omru~rnam

100 Spring St.,
West Roxbury
(617) 327-5916
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STONE'S THROW ·;
gallery _/
Unique Gifts for Brides &Grooms '-' (,
It's right here in your backyard.
,}
Massachusetts artists and crafts people
at their best! AStone's Throw from you!

Gifts for Bridal Parties • Bridal Registl}'

1389 Beacon Street, Brookline nl-3773

To place your ad
in amkl~J4

please call
Darren at
61 7-433-8209
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• DIVORCE and FAMILY LAW

POLICE NEWS

•CRIMINAL

• DRUNK DR..'VING
• REAL ESTATE
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We Carry
Products By:

Wash and Cut with Loretta I

s4.00 OFF

•KMS
• Biolage

OZMA

• Sulcesha

HAIR DESIGN

:

Wash, Cut and
Blow Dry with Loretta

Allston

EXP. 8/15/96

MASS. PIKE

• Paul Mitchell
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333 Washington St. • Brighton, MA
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Union
Square
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A Successful
Outcome Is just One
of Our Goals

Oak
Square

Brighton m
WASHINGTON ST.
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Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
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nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to

Chestnut

the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can

Hill
Reservoir

Cleveland
Circle;

•

/

meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL CORD 6t NEUROLOGIC
ACTIVE/ACUTE BRAIN INLURY REHABILITATION
NON-TRAUMATIC 6t TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY CARE UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG-TERM CARE
DIALYSIS SERVICES
HOSPICE

CARE

HORIZON HEAlTIICARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
Horizon/CMS Healthcare Corporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Referrals: (617) 789 .4314
Main#: (617) 787.3390
Admissions 1:ax: (617) 782.4741

Man sought
for robbery of Store 24
D Police are investigating a July
13 robbery of lhe Slore 24 at 241
Market St.
According to reports, a man
brought several items lo the store's
counter, wailed for the cash register
door lo open and grabbed about $40
in cash from the drawer. Although a
store clerk anempled to grab the
alleged suspect, the suspect was able·
to flee the scene on foot. He was
last seen heading in the direction of
Faneuil Street.
Police are searching for a 30- to
35-year-old black male about 5-feet,
10-inches tall with a medium build.
He was wearing blue shorts and a
dark short-sleeved shirt. The incidenl is under investigation.

Man arrested
following bar fight
fJ Police arrested a 22-year-old
Brookline man and charged him
with assaull and battery with a deadly weapon following a July 13 fight
at Mary Ann's bar at 1935 Beacon
St.
Wayne B. Keegan, 11 Colliston
Rd., faces the charge after he
allegedly struck a bar patron over
the head with a bottle. Police
responded to the scene at I :36 a.m.
Mary Ann's received a license
premise violation in conneclion with
the alleged incident.

Man charged
with drug possession
ID Police were called to St. Luke
Street, near Commonwealth Avenue.
after a large group of people were
allegedly being loud and unruly at
about I: 15 a.m., July 14.
Upon aniving at the scene, police
arrested Matthew J. Cavanagh. 2 I.
of Cleveland, Ohio, and charged
him with being a disorderly person

after he allegedly failed to cooperate
with officers. He was also found to
· be in possession of a small bag of
marijuana and was charged with
possession of a controlled substance.

Man arrested following
dispute at pool
II An officer perfonning a paid
traffic detail in Cleveland Circle was
called to the MDC pool at the inlersection of Chestnut Hill Avenue and
Beacon Street after a group of
youths and lifeguards became
involved in a heated conflict.
One man, a 17-year-old Jette
Court resident, allegedly failed to
comply with several police requests
to leave the scene. The man, identified as Alfonso Muniz, Jr., of 917
Jette Court, was arrested and
charged with being a disorderly person in connection with the alleged
incident.

Men arrested
for stealing cable

According to reports, the man
approached her from behind and
stole her handbag, which contained
about $80 in cash, credit cards and
personal papers.
The man allegedly fled the scene
in a large car. Police are investigating the incident.

Allston man arrested
for drug possession
D Police arrested Richard Simon,
30, of 70 Chi~wick Rd. in Allston,
after he allegealy bought three bags
of cocaine from a known drug dealer on Chiswick Road on July 11 .
Simon was charged with possession of a controlled substance in
connection with the incident.
Investigators from the Drug
Control Unit have issued a warrant
for the arrest of the man who
allegedly sold the cocaine. The incident is under investigation.

Men attack victim,
steal pager

II Boston Police detectives arrested Ill Police said that five unknown
two men on July 11 after they
allegedly stole $10,000 worth of
cable wire from the NYNEX building at 12 Wirt St.
The two men had allegedly been
stealing wire cable bundles and
loose wire from the building for
about one month. Surveillance cameras assisted detectives in finding
the alleged suspects.
Noel Silva, 36, and Julio Silva,
37, of 129 Stoughton St. in
Dorchester are each charged with
larceny in connection with the
alleged robbery.

Woman robbed
on Fordham Road
II A woman walking on Fordham
Road near Commonwealth Avenue
told police that she was mugged by
an unknown man on July 10.

men allegedly attacked a male victim on Commonwealth Avenue July
11 , struck him in the face and stole
his personal pager.
The five men allegedly fled on
foot on Carol Avenue. The incident
is under investigation.

Man sought
for anned robbery
1J Police are searching for a man
who allegedly tried to rob a
Commonwealth Avenue store on
July 15.
According to police, a 20- to 25year-old white man allegedly
entered a store at 957
Commonwealth Ave. at 4:45 a.m.
and handed a note to a store clerk
that read ''Put the money in my
hand, or I'll kill you."
POLICE NEWS, page I 7
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COURT NEWS
Indecent assauH charge
upheld
Judge Albert Bums found Errol
Porsemany, 29, of 15 North Beacon
St. Apartment 103, Allston, guilty
July 10 of indecent assault and battery on a person over the age of 14
on Feb. 17, 1996.
Bums sentenced Porsemany to a
year's probation, fined him $50 and
charged him a probation fee of $45
per month.
Bums dismissed ~ charge of
assault and battery July 10. Earlier,
on April 17, Judge Timothy Gailey
dismissed a charge of aggravated
rape against Porsemany at the
request of the prosecution.
According to the criminal complaint, Porsemany touched the
breasts of the victim, pulled her by
the arm and forced his penis into her
mouth while she was visiting at his
home.

Probation for
choking BC student ·
Judge James Wexler July 15 found
John O'Shea, 21of31 Argyle Road
in Westbury, N.Y., guilty of assault
and battery and threatening to commit a crime on April 13.
Wexler sentenced O'Shea to two
years in prison, suspended, with pr<r
bation for two years from and after
the sentence he is now serving.
Wexler also ordered O'Shea to
report to probation for testing, evaluation, treatment and counseling, if
necessary, upon his release from
prison, and ordered him to have no
contact with the victim.
Charges _of assault with intent to
murder were amended June 13 to
assault and battery. Wexler dismissed chis charge at the request of
prosecutors.
On June JO, O'Shea admitted in
Newton's District Court to possession of a firearm without an ID card.
Judge Conrad Bleczer found him
guilty and sentenced him to 18
months in jail, one year committed,
concurrent with the sentence in
another case, the balance suspended
for two years. In that two years, he is

to be on probation.
According to police reports, on
April 13 O'Shea's ex-girlfriend, a
Boston College student, visited
O'Shea in his room at the Best
Western on Commonwealth Avenue
to tell him that their relationship
was over. He allegedly became
enraged, threw her on the bed and
choked her with his hands on her
neck saying that he was going to kill
her. The victim allegedly struggled,
screamed and eventually lost consciousness. During the struggle,
O'Shea reportedly hit the woman
repeatedly around the face.
The victim was rescued by an offduty FBI agent, Kathleen Diskin,
who allegedly heard the victim
screaming for help and knocked on
the hotel door. O'Shea allegedly
stopped his assault on the victim
and let the agent in. Diskin then
took the victim to the infirmary at
Boston College, where she was
interviewed by Boston College
police and informed of her right to a
restraining order.
Later, O'Shea allegedly called the
infirmary several times to talk to the
victim. She then decided to get the
order.
On May 9, Boston College police
arrested O'Shea and Tyrone
Homeck, 19, of Braston Street in
Uniondale, NY and charged them
with carrying a dangerous weapon
without a firearms l.D. card and carrying firearms on campus.
O'Shea allegedly called the victim May 9 and threatened to kill her
if she didn't see him and then
attempted to enter her room at
Boston College. He fled when
police were called and was later
stopped on the campus in a car driven by Homeck. In the car were the
gun and ammunition.
On June 25, Homeck admitted in
Newton court to carrying a dangerous weapon and having ammunition
without a firearm identification card
(amended from having a .22 rifle
without a card).
Judge Conrad Bletzer found
Homeck guilty and sentenced him
to a year in prison, 45 days to serve,

the balance suspended for two
years.

Child beating admitted

by the arm and pushed her, then
punched the 15-year-old in the right
arm.

AssauH, Intimidation
Mary Martin, no age given, of 280
charges dropped
North Beacon St., Allston, admitted
July I0 to two counts of assault and Because the victim refused to probattery on April 19.
vide testimony, charges against
Judge Bums found sufficient facts Pablo Colon, 32, of 17 Southern
to convict and continued Martin's
Ave., Dorchester were dismissed
case for six months, essentially
July 12.
putting her on probation.
Colon was charged with violating
According to.police reports,
a restraining order and assault and
Martin's two children, ages 12 and
battery with a dangerous weapon on
15 encountered her by chance at the . May 21 and with threatening to kill
7- 11 store on North Harvard at 9:30 the victim if she didn't drop charges
p.m. Martin wanted to say hello, but on May 23.
the teens were hostile. She then ·
According to the police report,
allegedly grabbed the 12-year-old
Colon came to the victim's bank in

violation of a restraining order and
nudged her with his car while they
were outside.

Man pays back
bounced check
Jerry L Sparks, 29, of 200
Northhampton St., Boston, admitted
June 9 to larceny by check on April
20, 1995. Judge Bums continued his
case without finding for a year and
ordered him to pay $1,280 in restitution.
According to the criminal complaint, Sparks drew two checks, for
$400 and $800, on another Boston
man's account al)d deposited them
in his account. He later withdrew
COURT NEWS, page 3I
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from page 16
The man flerl the scene empty
handed when a delivery person
entered the store. Police were unable
to find the man following a search
of the area.
The man was about 5-feet, 8-inches tall, weighed about 140 pounds
and was wearing a purple shin and
black pants. The incident is under
investigation.

Shoplifting suspect
summoned
II!) A Brookline man has been summoned to Brighton District Court
after he allegedly stole a Walkman,
videotape and a watch from the
Caldor store at 400 Western Ave. on
July 17.
The man was apprehended by
store security, who allegedly saw
him on camera putting the items in a
tennis bag. The items are valued at
$82.
Robert G. Davis, 45, of 112 Gates
St. in Brookline, faces a charge of
shoplifting in connection with the
alleged theft.

Cambridge man arrested
for cocaine possession

mThe Boston Police Department's
Drug Control Unit arrested a

Cambridge man on cocaine possession charges after he was allegedly
observed buying cocaine from a
dealer near the intersection of
Market Street and Washington
Street.
·
Paul A Melanson, 23, of 183
Rindge Ave. in Cambridge, was
arrested and charged with possession of a class B controlled substance.
Investigators have issued a warrant for the arrest of the man who
allegedly sold the cocaine.

Teen nabbed for graffiti
16 A Fidelis Way teenager was
arrested July 17 after he was
allegedly observed by police writing
graffiti on the doors of the Taft
Middle School.
The teenager, who saw the patrol
officers, attempted to flee the scene
by running toward Cambridge
Street. Reportedly, he wai; next seen
by police walking up the driveway
to Franciscan Hospital. When he
saw the police car, the suspect began
running again, but he was caught
and placed under arrest.
He is identified as Raul C. Perez,
Jr., 17, of 16 Fidelis Way.
Police said the suspect wrote
"Mertos AKA Boo" on the door of
the school in white marker.
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Packs
·Huge selection of
daypacks, tech packs
and frame paGks from
North Face, Dana
Design, Gregory and
' more.

RELIGION

Boots
Custom fit, serious
boots from Fabiano,
Scarpa, Vasque,
Salomon, A.solo, One
Sport and more

Wilderness House is Boston's premier out.door
, st.ore. For skis, camping equipment and
wann, dry outeiwear w~ are your source.
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Pastor Satumino Pinto and wife Alicia pose at the Evangelical Charismatic Center in Allston

.1 048 Comm. Ave. Boston. In the B.U. Area.
617-277-5858

Building an mban church

i~~~~~~, Local missionaries

•

tend t~ troubled
teens, illegal
immigrants

A & S Contractors
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Specializing in:
Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting
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ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562.;6162
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has spirit. The kind of spirit
that keeps our residents connected to their
community. With it, we have become so much
more than a full-service nursing facility. We
have become a place where home town roots
are as important as compassionate care.

ByAndreaeDowns
TAB Correspondent
inistering to ~e .
Protestan.t H_isparuc
commurutymAJlstonBrighton is no easy task, according
Lo the Rev. Satumino Pinto and his
wife, AJicia Pinto.
The Pintos, who lead the Iglesia
Canaan Defensores de la Fe, AJlston,
the Canaan Defenders Church,
AJlston, spend hours each week
going door-to-door with the Gospel,
passing out pamphlets about the
church and its mission, as well as
praying with and counseling the 13
or so attenders of all ages who come
to Sunday services and Thursday
night Bible study.
The Pinto's ministry started in
1994, when the minister of their
Spanish church in Dorchester, the

M

Rev. David Marrero of Defenders of
the Faith Church, saw a need for a
Spanish church in AJlston-Brighton.

Canaan Defenders
Church, Allston
Iglesia Defensores de la Fe,
Allston
39 Fordham Rd., Allston
327-9719
Rev. Saturnino Pinto, pastor, and
Mrs. Alicia Pinto
Established: 1992
Members: about 13
Services: Sunday: 3-5 p.m. Bible
study Thursday 7:30 - 9 p.rn.

The two accepted the challenge
and rented space at the New Life
Center, 39 Fordham Road, for a few
hours each week. At the time, the
couple had envisioned a large, thriving Hispanic church made up primarily of married couples like them-

selves. The reality has been radically
different, they say.
"We weren't expecting to work
with these problems, but since we
have been here, the Lord has led us
to families in need of real counseling," Rev. Pinto said. The congregants either are teenagers from single-parent homes or adults in troubled relationships, he said.
AJicia Pinto takes on the day-today ministry and counseling, to
which she has dedicated herself.
Rev. Pinto also works a day job.
"We always work together," Alicia
Pinto stressed. She also keeps tabs
on anyone who attends, calling if
they miss a service to see if they are
sick or need help.
"I want people to understand that
we really care for them," she said,
noting that congregants sometimes
feel that she calls too often and feel
that they need to make excuses for
not attending.
Shifting base
The AJlston-Brighton Hispanic community includes a large number of

Rain can't dampen their crusade

Wingate at Brighton has built a reputation for
long and short term nursing care that is
sensitive to individual needs. Wingate at Home
brings nursing, therapy and personal care
services inro paticnrs' own homes. During our
years of experience, we have learned that
innovative programs and highly trained
experts can heal the body. But it takes the joys
of familiarity to heal the soul. By providing
both, Wingate makes a real difference.

9i* JfU Jf6out -(!fa.
We invite you to find out more about us by touring
our elegant residence. For more information on
home health care, please call Wingate at Home
at 1-800-617-CARE.

WINGATE

AT BRIGHTON

100 North Beacon Street · Boston, MA 02134

617-787-2300

Even though tropical storm Bertha forced them indoors, members of the St. Gabriel's Church congregation participate in a
candlelii:ht march for the month I~ Procei.sion of the Crusaders of Our Lad~ of Fatima on .Jul~ 13.
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iJlegal immigrants, according to the Pintos.
Many work under the table at the local momand-pop stores and move as soon as they sense
a green card check is imminent. Many of
Hispanics in Allston-Brighton are Guatemalan,
along with a smaller number from El Salvador
and Ecuador.
'They are not a steady group," Rev. Pinto
noted. "And those with papers work three, four
jobs. They hardly have time for church."
Even with these obstacles, the Pintos say
they have been blessed with a small group
from the neighborhood, along with members
who commute from Cambridge and other
Boston communities. As many as 40 people
have attended services. Currently, the community is fairly stable at 13, including children.
"A lot of [Hispanic] people
come here to make money, 1
eaving their fami ly in the home counuy," Rev.
Pinto said. "Once they earn some money, they
go back home."
The Pintos are generous with their prayers
and aid, as needed. They have translated for
members dealing with immigration matters,
taken children to Pentecostal conferences,
worked to teach teens the Gospel, and then
seen people quit the church to attend to marriages or jobs.
"We minister to whomever comes and needs
our help, and we help however we can," the
Rev. Pinto said. "Our calling is to preach the
Gospel."
Because some of the membership is
American-born, including two African
Americans, or between generations-kids
from Spanish-speaking households who grew
up here, for instance, and have a shaky grasp
of Spanish-the Pintos preach and sing in both
English and Spanish.
"I've been able to communicate to a lot of
these kids, bring them here and preach at their
level and in their language," Rev. Pinto said.
"To their parents we interpret in Spanish."
To foster a sense of church community, the

\

Pintos have taken teens roller skating, to
amusement parks and to restaurants. They
have also taken adult and teen-age congregants camping in New Hampshire and are
planning a camping trip this summer for both
members of couples where only one attends
church.
•
"Some of the women who come here, their
husbands are not Christian, and we want to
open the door to them," said Alicia Pinto.
Rev. Pinto noted that teens in the church
face a similar dilemma.
"A lot of the teens who come through here,
their parents don't go to any church, no matter
what they claim their religion is," he said. "We
talk to their parents and let them know that
we'll teach them religion, abstaining from sex,
homosexuality and all the other things they
won't learn in public school."
In most cases, Rev. Pinto said, the teens in
their church come from single-parent households and have other problems that they thrash
out with the help of the Pintos. •
"I see the hurt and the need in their lives,"
Alicia Pinto said.
As a result of their youth ministry, the Pintos
say, the parents see a change in their teenager's
attitude-including more respectful language,
taking more responsibility for themselves and
other virtues the Pintos attribute to learning
about the commandments.
"We show teen-agers that there is something
better when you serve the Lord," Alicia Pinto
saia. "We always teach kids to respect their
parents and their own self.'.'
The Pintos still hope that the church will
grow, but stressed that even at the current numbers, with people wandering in and out of the
church community, their ministry fills a vital
spiritual need in the neighborhood that they are
dedicated to meeting. 0
This 011icle is part ofa series ofprofiles of the
religious communities in Allston and Brighton
Ifyou would like your community included,
please call Andreae Downs at 969-7123.
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For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254.. 0707
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Clip thiscouponto save off closing costs!

$200off

closing costs!

GLASS AND WOOD TABLES in noturol cheny. ook, teok or
block-stained veneer with 42" x 72" gloss top,~

NORDIC CORNER OFFICE, with many option$. As shown, in ook or
teak veneer, SALE SI 565. Slightly higher in cherry veneer.
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Receive aSl00.00 discount If your mortgagt amount hSSO,OJ).00 or lllOl't
Receive aSI 00.00 discount Ifyu mortgtge amount bless than S.W,800.00
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Now in progress, our biggest summer sale ever! Don't miss it!

All ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE CALCULATIONS ARE BASED ON A!Kl LlV WITH 360 MONTHlYPAYMENTS
OWNER OCCUPED PROPERTY ONLy. MEREST RATE & APR ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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COMMUNITY LISTINGS

Brighton SALUTES AUSfON & BRIGIITON'S FINEST.
Board•

THE MEN & WOMEN OF
THE 14111 PRECINCT.

TRADE

SERVING TIIE BRIGIITON BUSINESS COMMUNITY FOR 51 YEARS

HEALTH

VOLUNTEERS

.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 7/24,
7-8:30 p.m. Prostate Cancer Support Group. 8(7 &
8/13, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Heartsaver with CPR training.
$25. 8(7 & 8/14, 8113 & 8/20, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Health Care Provider including basic life support.
$35. Call: 789-2430.

.... AIDS ACTION COMMlmE provides one-to-one
support for persons with AIDS, offering buddies,
respite providers. childcare providers or practical
support, and is currently seeking volunteers for
these positions. 7/25, 6-9 p.m. Free volunteer orientation. Call: 450-1235.
·
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC
LIBRARYswks volunteer ESL literacy tulors. Tutors
should be Uex1ble and be able to attend a t 2·hour
training program at the library. Call: 536-5400, ext.
341 .

C LAS S E S
PROVIDING: ·

.... FREE HOME8UYING CLASS IN SPANISH.
Brighton. 7/25. 811. 6:30-9 p.m. The Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation and
Boston Federal Savings Bank offer this free course
on all aspects of buyino a home in Portuguese. Free.
Call: 781-3874.

• Scholarship program for Brighton youth continuing their education
• New business contacts • Association with other professionals
• Health benefits • Member to member discount
• Annual Golf Tournament • Annual Banquet
• Holiday lighting • Networking opportunity

L E CT UR E S.
.... TREASURES IN YOUR HOME LECTURE SERIES.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 7125, 6:30 p.m. Constance Naghash
speaks on "Attic Treasures - What's Hot and
What's Not.- Free. Call: 782-6032.

To receive more information, or if you would like to become a member
of the Brighton Board of Trade, contact Rosie Hanlon at 254-1180 or fax
request to 254-4776.

Sale Ends 7/28/96

Save Big with these Hot Summer Rebates

Apple• Macintosh•
Performa• 6320CDffV/VI
with Printer Bundle

' l fote RA~t
• I .2Ge Hard Dme w/~x-CD
• I 20MHz. PowerPCT" 60.1e processor
•Apple• ~lultlple Scan 15" Display
• GV TelePort 28.8K-bpstnL ru modem
• AppleOtSign' Keyboard
• Apple• StyleWriter" 1500 Printer
• Preloaded sofl"are.'COs & TVNidco Tuner Card
• Eam 300 points for schools " i th Apple'
Computers School Rewards Protr:im

Global Village TelePort
Platinum Internet Edition
Best-Selling 28.8K f axlmodem for
Maci11tosh' - Now ll'ith complete
/11tem et sol11tio11 .'

• Includes mos1-populai Web browser
& ln1crnc1scr"ce access
• Flash ROM upgradable 10 upcoming
33.6Kbps s1and.ird <•»1tJhk t>1<r ah" )ml
• Award-winning GlobalFax 2 5 sof1" are
• Voice/fax & Fax/ARA flexible call handling

Iomega Zip Drive
Zip drive fits easily in your hand, i11
your bag, i11 your briefcase.
• S1ores IOO~te on one :i y· ca.r1ndge
• Unhmi1ed s1orage capacuy
• Uhra-compacl size 1ranspons easily
• Seek Time: 29 mlihscconds
• Throughput: Up 10 50~1e/rrunute
• Weighs abou1 I pound (wnh disk)
• Interface: SCSI (Connem direc1I~ 10 your
Apple' Macmmsh· or PC wuh SCSI card)

S..'C Shlr~ for J..:t.:uls

$2,669·97*

$149·97 *

( " Af1<r Arrk' ~""·•• R<l1J1<)

Apple• Macintosh•
PowerBook• 5300cs/100

• 8~18 RA~I
• 500\fe Hard Om e
• IOOMHz. PowerPC"' 603e processors
• IOX (diag) backlit dual·scan color LCD.
256 colors: 6-IOx~SO pixels
• EncrgyS1ar compliant
• FREE Intro Training Course
Quanuues Luruled

$1,999"97
Microsoft Office
4.2.1 CD

II

Four of 1he most funcuonal business programs:
Microsof1 Word. Excel.
PowerPom1• and Mail.

$399·97

4MB 72pin Memory Simm $59·Y7
8MB 72pin

Memory Simm

$99·Y7

16MB 72pin Memor~· Simm $169·97
8MB Memor y Dimm
16MB Memor y Dimm

$129·97
$179·97

Aug. 7-lo, 1996

Exhibits Onl~·:
Conference & Exhibits:

SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releas.es. Please send your material to editor
Anina Estrada, The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 911 2. Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203, or use one of our six
drop-off locations: the Dunkin' Donuts
in Cleveland Circle; the Academy Road
branch of the Boston Public Library in
Brighton; the YMCA on Washington
Street In Brighton; the Community
Development Center in Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
Pig'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. Summer is almost here. Does your yard
need cleaning, garden need weeding or hedoes need
trimming? Our junior summer crew 1s ready and
w1lhng to work July-August. Our work crews are
composed of teens who have decided to work within
our community this summer. Call: Maria. or youth
staff. 635-5285 .

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
7/25: The Lemmings. 7/26: Flush. 7/27: The Push
Stars. Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 7/25: Infractions. 7/26: Swinging
Johnsons, Grinning Lizards. 7/27: Pig Pen, Grinning
Lizards. Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 7/26:
Toad House. 7/27: Mud Soup. Call: 782-9082.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 7/24:
Tom & Joe. 7/25: Top Cat. 7/26: Pour Boys. 7/27:
Candles. 7/28: Finbar Doyle. Call: 783-9400.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
7/23: Beaten Path. 7/24: The Candles. 7/25: The
Daddy's. 7/26: Clutch Grabwell & the Leadfoot
Horns. 7/27: nnsley Ellis. 7/28: Dan Rockett Band.
7/29: BKE Showcase. Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 7/23
& 7/29: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 7/24:
Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 7/25: Leo Blanco Quartet.
7/26: Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 7/27: Takana
Trio. 7/28: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe, Dave Feusi
Quartet. Call: 351-2665.

• 16\IB R\\f
• I 2Ge Hard Dri'e \\ /•x-CD
• 110~ 1 Hz. PowerPC"' 60• processor
• Sony Muluscan 15snt D 1spla~
• AppleDes1gn' Ke)board
• FREE Intro Tr.11nmg Course

$3,299 ·97
NEC SilentWriter Model 640
~
• 52 standard foms
~e \J·

• 6 pages per nunu1e

Save up to 35%

Boston

.... MEETING TO DISCUSS TRACK REMOVAL.
Jackson Mann Community School, 40 Armington
St.. Allston. 7/23, 7:30 p.m. An open meeting to discuss both phases of the A-line removal pro1ect. A
representative from the Massachusetts Highway
Department and the city of Boston will be on hand
to discuss plans for the project and to listen to community concerns. Sponsored by Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Steven Tolman, Sen. Warren Tolman and Crty
Councilor Brian Honan. Call: Kevin Honan.
722-2040.
.... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSICSERIES.
BPL, Copley Sq., Bos. 7/23, 6 p.m. "The Invisible
Man." 7/30, 6 p.m. "The Black Cat." Free.
Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
.... TREASURES IN YOUR HOME LECTURE SERIES.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd .•
BrightoA. 7/25, 6:30 p.m. Constance Nag hash
speaks on "Attic Treasures - What's Hot and
What's Not." Free. Call: 782-6032.
.... COMMUNITY PROJECTS BY SUMMER TEEN
LEADERSHIP PARTICIPANTS. Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. 7/26. This
week the teens clean up the Hobart Park
Playground. Call: 782-3535 .
.... THE MERRY WIVES Of WINDSOR. Pubhck
Theatre, Soldiers Field Rd .• Bos. Through 7/28:
Shakespeare's classic comedy 1s directed by Publick
Artistic Director Spiro Veloudos. $7-$18.
Call: 782-5425.
.... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER FILM
SERIES. BPL. Copley Sq., Bos. 7/29, 3 & 6 p.m.
"Gold Diggers of 1937: Free. Call: 536·5400 ext.
319.
.... UP, UP AND AWAYI: THE SCIENCE OF FLIGHT.
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton. 7/30, 10:30 a.m. Staff from Boston's
Musuem of Science present ·up, Up and Away," a
demonstration on how things fly. Free.
Call: 782-6032.
.... "I HATE CLEANING , BUT I LOVE COOKING"
AUCTION AND DESSERT. Sais Menachem Mendel
synagogue, 29 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 7/31, 8
p.m. Chabad Women of Boston host the auction and
dessert buffet. Proceeds help support the charitable
activities of Chabad Women. Call: 254-6922.
.... M8TA COMMUNITY OFFICE HOURS PROGRAM.
Veronica B. Smith Mutt1-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brighton. 8/1 , 1Oa.m.-1 p.m.
Riders have the opportunity to speak with the "T"
through a new ·community Office Hours• program
run by its Office of Community Affairs.
Call: 222-5045.
.... BOSTON POLICE DISTRICT 14 OPEN HOUSE.
301 Washington St., Brighton. 8/6, 4-7 p.m. To celebrate National Night Out and the completion of station renovations, the District 14 police station hosts
this open house. Refreshments, pony rides, I-shirts,
and more. Call: 343-4376.
.... SUMMER FUN AT THE YMCA. Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St.. Brighton. The YMCA

Apple• Power Macintosh•
7600/120 Bundle

Discounted Tickets

Macworld
EXPO

EVENTS

offers day camp, counselor-in-training programs,
swim lessons for all ages, yoga, t'ai chi, martial arts
and more. Call: 782-3535.
.... BOSTON COMMUNITY CENTER CLAMBAKE
SENIOR CRUISE. Spirit of Boston, Bos. 8/1 3. Each
cruise includes a full clambake dinner, entertainment
and transportation from your Boston neighborhood.
This cruise is for residents of Allston/Brighton,
Dorchester, South Boston and the South End. $28
per person, includes transportation. Call: Kaye Ryan.
635-4920, ext. 2315.
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. Devlin
Hall, Ches. Hill. Through 9115: A Shadow Born of
Earth: New Photography in Mexico. Boston College
Museum of Art hosts the first U.S. Survey of
Contemporary Mexican Photography. an exhibit of
77 recent works by 16 photographers. Free.
Call: 552-8100.

$25
$150

Arnilableforali111i1edTi111e011f.1 !

.

• 200 sheer inpu1 capacuy ~o"'
• Jmb ram memory
\)
• .100 x JOOdp1
7 '·
;

$359·97

NE

' ·

For More Specials and Complete Product Information, Log On To:

www.computertown.com The Complete On-line MacintosffO Resource.
Salem, '.'iH ·'"""

Framingham, MA

Macintosh® '

60 Worcester Road (Route 9)

1111rile

1-800-888-1979

508-620-5500
~

n:rt\h.-n.'\J

u~nurl.

Nl.l1 Mj).!l I :
1-800-666-0004
R<nlal & Rerurb. Equip. S al" Ctnltr (MIJ ) 8Y~·-'21lO

Portsmouth, '.'iH ·'" hn NJl1 G-H<•• 1-800-778-9578
'.'iashua, '.'i H.,,,rm 1NJ) )~.l-t: 1 : 1-800-777-19&.I
Boston, ~IA 1CUN:• °' s"""''

rn1

Computer Town®

l1J.J:OO

Corpilrale Sales Dilision

7k
Pw•-=r. M.-..,nol'\h 1\

SuperStores

1-800-552-3252
""•'" (617) 742-7767
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A program sponsored by the Brighton YMCA will put young people in the community
every Friday to clean up problem spots. In the first outing on July 12, Marika Um, 12,
and Lisa Coutin, 11, were among a group that worked to fix up Roger's Park.
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COMMUNITY POLICING SECTION

he Boston Police Department is extending its
hand to Allston-Brighton residents by making
community policing a high priority for its
local officers. This week's Allston-Brighton TAB talces
an in-depth look at the department's community
policing program and what it means for residents.

Patrolman Bob Sheets talks to
residents of the Faneuil
Development in Brighton.
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lifiiS COMMUNITY POLICING SECTION

Police Department
plans a return to
old-time values
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
istrict 14 police officers
are easy to spot, but their
names and faces are not
well-known in Allston-Brighton.
Ask your neighbor to give the
name of a local politician or volunteer and he or she will likely rattle
off an answer. Ask for the name of
a beat police officer and he or she
will likely draw a blank.
Since taking over as the commander of Allston-Brighton's
District 14 four years ago, Capt.
Margaret O'Malley has been faced
with the challenge of putting a
face on the local police department.
While crime numbers have been
going down and response times
have been improving, most local
residents do not have a relationship
with their police officers.
~
In fact, a 1995 Boston Police
g Department survey shows that
.. . . .5 Allston-Brighton residents have the
~ least familiarity with their police
~ officers than residents in all other
~ city neighborhoods.
~ O'Malley wants that to change.
To make that change, O'Malley

D

Captain Margaret O'Malley

is working to get officers onto regular beats, establish areas where
officers regularly walk the streets
and encourage open meetings
where police and residents can discuss problems.
''We want to promote recognition
of and familiarity with the officers," O'Malley said. ''We're making strides to do that."
Starting this summer, the
Allston-Brighton area will be
divided into three geographic sectors. At all times, a regular beat
officer will be charged with
patrolling that sector.
District 14 also has four officers who spend.their shifts on
walking beats in local neighborhoods. They are Joseph Murray,
who walks in the Faneuil
Development; Keith Dalrymple
and Michael Butler, who walk in
the Commonwealth
Development; and Thomas
Manning, who walks in the
Harvard Avenue area.
These moves are designed to
bring District 14 back to the days
when police officers were regular
faces in the landscape of AllstonO'MALLEY, page 23

NEWS
We proudl~ salute the GATEWAY
127 HARVARD AVE.
Men and Women of the ALLSTON, MASS. 254-2455
14th Precin~t.

SALUTES ALLSTON &
BRIGHTON'S FINEST

THE MEN & WOMEN OF THE 14™ PRECINCT.

THE

lw!GROU~-----

HORIZON HEALTHCARE CORPORATION

Printing • Typesetting •Design
Advertising Specialties

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

353 Washington St. Suite #2 Brighton, MA 02 135
254-5399

GREENERY REHAUILITATION CENTER

SALUTES THE MEN AND WOMEN
OF THE 14TH PRECINCT

We Accept Most HMO & ·Ins. Plans

11 orizo11/ <:.\IS 11<'ll It l1rn re Corpom I io11
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meineke®
Discount Mufflers

& Brakes
p roudly salutes

District #14 - Boston Police

DO RR'S LIQUORS
354 Washington Street, Brighton • 782-6035

SALUTES THE MEN & WOMEN
OF THE 14TH PRECINCT!

we sincerely appreciate your ongoing service
we humbly thank you for your business
keith & steve at
meineke Brighton
783-0488

p.s. "be careful out there!"

341 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-9399
t11ishes the Men & Women ofthe 14th Precinct
Good Luck!
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COMMUNITY POLICING SECTION

O'MALLEY, from page 22
Brighton's neighborhoods.
"I think we've had a history of positive working relationships with the community," O' MaUey said. "But we're still
looking for ways to improve our service."
In a community that is defined by its institutions, the
Police Department may have the most direct impact on the
daily lives of Allston-Brighton's 70,000 residents. While
major crime is not an issue here, quality-of-life issues like
break-ins, graffiti and vandalism are a significant part of
Allston-Brighton's culture, O' Malley said.
District 14 plays a big part in the community's push to rid
Allston-Brighton of these problems. In addition to responding to calls for crime, officers at the station are working with
local leaders to fight these crimes before they occur. Police
detectives are using new technology to reduce the number of
break-ins, community service officers are working with a citizens' task force to eliminate graffiti and neighborhood
watch groups are in place to help local citizens stay on the
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District 14 plays a big part
in the community's push
to rid Allston-Brighton of these
problems. In addition to responding
to calls for crime, officers at
the station are working with
local leaders to fight these
crimes before they occur:

lookout for potential problems.
.
In addition, the police station has a large role in the lives
of many local advocates and social organizations. The station's community room is the meeting place for groups ranging from the Allston Civic Association and Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association to social organizations like the
local Scrabble club and scout troops.
'The community room makes people feel comfortable to
come into the police station," O'Malley said.
The move to community policing is a move to extend that
level of comfort beyond the police station and onto the
streets. The ultimate goal is to make local residents more
aware of how to protect themselves against crime and to
tighten the partnership between citizens and law enforcement
officials.
The regular police beats will work in tandem with neighborhood watch groups, community crime task forces and
open crime forums in an effort to make Allston-Brighton
safer. 0
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District l 4l
·western.Auto
Wholesaler, Inc.

Jim's Deli
& Restaurant

484 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA

371 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

783-2226

787-2626

Arcand Suspension
Specialists

Johnny D's
Fruit & Produce

Red Sauce
Pizza & Sub

229 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA

381 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

67 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

782-1075

254-0500

254-0222

The Big A
568 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA

79·2-1222

Your Friends at Grove Bank
Salute the Men and Women of the 14th Precinct!

LTROVEBANK
A WORLD Of POSSIB I L I TIE S
IN A COM M UNITY BA NK

Corporate Office:
1330 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
1-800-34-GROVE _
Member ft>ICJDlf

Stadium
Auto Body
305 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA

254-6163

Tikal Tailor Shop
& Dry Cleaning
1283 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA

782-6231

@
mm

Local Branch Office:
35 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02 146
(617)278-5800
Branch Offices in:
Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham,
Newton, Newton Centre
& Stoughton

poulson

OFFICE PRODUCTS
Offices & Distri bution Center
236 Brighton Avenue
Boston, MA 02134
Tel: (617) 254-7200
office products Fax: (61 7) 782-6468

Howard C. O'Brien Inc.
102 Lincoln Street
Brighton, MA

782-2161

Glenville Market
85 Glenville Avenue
Brighton, MA

254-7050

Motorsport Garage
410 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA

783-3078

Fries Towing Inc.

Brighton Auto Clinic

100 Hano Street
Allston, MA

3 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

731-6500

566-8808

;
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"Working Together for a Safer
Allston Brighton Community"

Allston-Brighton
policing survey

the
Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way - Allston
Board of Directors
and Staff Salutes

r---------

' What zone do
you fall into?

Captain Margaret O'Malley
and the Police Officers of Precinct 14
•
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Salutes the Men & Women
of the 14th Precinct. ..
Congratulations on ajob we_ll done!

.

Watertown.

hardware • paints • plumbing • wallpaper

366 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617.782.5307 • 617.782.0240
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he individual community police officers patrolling your Allston-Brighton neighborhoods are
at the heart of the success of the neighborhood policing efforts in District 14. The TAB
invited the officers to introduce themselves to the community.

A Special Thanks to
the Men & Women of
the 14th Precinct.

Otir community is asafer, healthier place
because of your commitment and support.
YOUR TRUE COMMUNITY BANK

435 Market St.

229North HarvardSt.

Brighton

Allston

"The Car Wash That Cares"
434 Cambridge Street, Allston

ALLSTON
CAR WASH

(nea- Harvard Ave)
Open 7 dsys

Mobil Gasoline Available

254-3200

Name: Kenneth Fong
Section: Oak Square, K422
Shift: midnight - 8 a.m.
Rank: Patrolman
Years as officer: 3 years

Name: Dino A Gonzalez
Section: South Allston, K421
Shift: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Rank: Police Officer
Years as officer: 17

Name: Richard J. Fleming
Section: Oak Square, K422
Shift: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Rank: Patrolman
Years as officer: 7

Hand Towel Dried
Windows
Dashboard

Why law enforcement?
To fulfill a lifelong dream of working in and helping people in the
community I grew up in.

Why law enforcement?
It's one of the few things in life that
I thought I could do well.

Why law enforcement?
For the protection and preservation
of life and property.

car De1a111nc Senioes

Improve the quality of living in
Allston-Brighton.

Goals for the new beat:
To be accessible to all of the good
people in the area; make loads of
new friends; deter the bad guys.

Goals for the new beat:

Goals for the new beat:

Interests or hobbies: Family and
sports
Personal info: Married, no children.

Interests or hobbies: Taking care of
daughter; building relationships; sportS.
Personal info: One daughter

Accomplishments/awards:
1990 Allston-Brighton Police
SURVEY, page 25

Salutes the men & women
of the 14th precinct
Choice of Exterior Wash or with Interior 8enice
Interior Vacuum

Waxing

Shampooing
.Leather Conditioning

ALL CLOTH WASH

Reduce crime, form a working partnership with the Allston-Brighton
community.

'.

Program goal is to improve
neighborhood contact
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
ommunity policing is, as
might be inferred by the
name, the Boston Police
Department's ongoing effort to to
bring police in better contact and
cooperation with the neighborhoods they serve.
The concept may be easy
enough to fathom. But comprehending the practicalities of that
philosophy - the details of how it
works and what it means to the
average man or woman in the city
- has proven difficult for many,
according to Police Commissioner
Paul Evans.

The general public can hardly be
blamed for its confusion. After all,
it took nearly 400 people, including
police officers, academics and
community leaders, to carve out
the 1,000-plus page document that
offers such a clear overview.
It may be easier to define what
community policing is by first
defining what it is not.
Evans stressed that community
policing is not a magic bullet that
will instantly cure the city of its
serious crimes. Neither is it a
promise that the city will see
walking cops return to beats the
same way they did in bygone
decades. Most importantly, he

said, it is not just another internal
change in procedure handed down
from the Berkeley Street
Headquartefl} to district captains
for implementation.
At its core, Community policing
is an attempt to bring crime fighting back to the grass-roots level,
Evans said.
'The idea is to work with people in the community, identify
problems and, together, try to prevent those problems and prevent
crime," he said. "It is the philosophy that if we are going to prevent crime, we are all in this
together and we all have a role to
CONTACT, page 26

SURVEY, from page 24
Officer of the Year; numerous
letters of commendation
Interests or hobbies: Family; sports
Personal info: Married; August 8,
1995.

people.
Goals for the new beat:
To gain the trust of.people in my sector
so they will feel comfortable with me
and let me know problems on their
street or safety concerns they have.

for years ill the court system and
with my age come maturity and an
understanding of people and their
needs.

C

Interests or hobbies: Working out,
staying in shape, running and biking
Personal info: Married

Interests or hobbies:
I enjoy all family oriented activities
- hiking, swimming, basketball.

Venetian t-laiJ-A Salon
' " ' ' · • ..
'. moving.. to
385 Washington Street, Brighton • 782-3131

...

wishes the Mel'\ al'\d Womel'\
of the 14th P~ecil'\ct
the Best of L~ck !
r . , 1 = = = = =- - :1

~ri~Mon ~oille &Can ReOern~tion Center, Inc. ,
Beer • Wine •Soda Sold at Reasonable Prices!

We proudly salute the men & women
of the 14th precinct.
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton
(Next to B.F.1.)
Tel. 782-2050

' WE'VE GOT A LITTLE MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT FROM A CONVENIENCE STORE'

k
VW1KT
I IS

.k

SERVING FANEUIL SQUARE SINCE 1984

l

I I

~AAR
r' I

236

FANEUIL STREET

BRl?,~::NH~~R~~.135

5:30 AM TO 11:00 PM 7 DAYS
Phone: 783-5146 Fax: 787-4810

CONG.RATlJLATIONS
To CAPTAIN
MARGARET O'MALLEY

AND HER TEA111 FOR THE
GREAT JOB THEY'VE DONE.

Personal info: Married with fi ve
children ages 14 - 25 (4 sons, I
daughter)

Name: Paul Perry
Section: South Allston, K42 I
Shift: 4 p.m. - midnight
Rank: Patrolman
Years as officer: 16
"Small /:'nough to Know You, Large Enough to Serve You •:.

Why law enforcement?
Security and challenge.
Goals for the new beat:
Improve the quality of life; visibility; problem solving with community
involvement.
Tina Gilmore

Name: Tina Gilmore
Section: North Allston, K41 I
Shift: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Rank: Officer
Years as officer: Nine; has worked
in Brighton since February 1992

SALUTES THE MEN AND WOMEN
OF THE 14TH PRECINCT.

Interests or hobbies: Running;
boating

414 Washington St.
Brighton

782-5570

157 Brighton Ave.
Allston

THE BEST STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON? IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE!

Why law enforcement?
Can't image doing anything else.
Love the daily contact with people
on the streets; love to drive; love the
challenge.

Name: John A. Rouvalis
Section: K 421
Shift: midnight - 8 a.m.
Rank: Officer
Years as officer: Appointed March
22, 1995

Goals for the new beat:
Partnership with the community,
schools, social services. When
everyone together gets involved, the
more positive things come out of it.

Why law enforcement?
Assist citizens to have a better quality of city life.

STOCK.YARD

Personal info: Single, former EMT.
Lives in the Roslindale section of
Boston.

WE PROUDLY SALUTE THE MEN AND
WOMEN OF THE 14rn PRECINCT!

Accomplishments/awards:
D-14 Officer of the Year

Private F1111ctio11 Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

135 Market St.
Brighton. MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

FOOD & SPIRITS

John F. McNulty

Interests or hobbies: Visiting with
family, biking
Personal info: Born and raised in
Brighton
Name: Paul Donahue
Section: K41 l , North
Allston/Brighton (across Pike)
Shift: 4 p.m. - midnight
Rank: Police Officer
Years as officer: 17
Why law enforcement?
When Donahue got out of the service, he returned to college and took
the police exam with the belief that
as a police officer he could help

Name: John F. McNulty
Section: North Allston, K4 I I
Shift: midnight - 8 a.m.
Rank: Patrolman
Years as officer: Appl. March 1995

Name: Michael Sparks
Section: Oak Square, K422
Shift: 4 p.m. to midnight
Rank: Patrolman
Years as officer: 17

Why law enforcement?
It was a job I always wanted to do
and later in life when the opportunity arose I enthusiastically seized it.

Why law enforcement?
Father was Boston Police Officer.

We Salute The
Men and Women
of the 14th Precinct

Goals for the new beat:
To help maintain the quality of life
that is traditional in the AllstonBrighton neighborhoods.

358 Hichborn Street, Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-1864 • Fax 617-254-4834

Goals for the new beat:
To familiarize myself with those late
night and all night businesses to let
them know I'm around. And to
give high visibility to the neighborhood and a greater feeling of security to it's residents. Having worked

Interests or hobbies: Cycling, sailing. diving
Personal info: Married; one daughter

R & R Battista Services

WHIM DUTY CALU... Wl'LL SllYICI ALL
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CONTACT, from page 25
play. Neighborhood policing is
bringing as many people as you
can to the table who might have a
solution."
Evans said that having members
of the community work with the
police department to define the
problems unique to their neighborhood, or shared with other
neighborhoods, is important.
Having them work with the
department to find solutions is
crucial.
"What I need is commitment,
not only from my officers at the
district level, but also from the
community," he said. "I think you
get that community involvement

when they are an integral part of
the planning process."
Evans cited Allston-Brighton as
a neighborhood where community
policing has long been practiced,
but never formalized.
He said the neighborhood is, for
the most part, almost free of the
violent crime that can tear down
some inner-city neighborhoods.
Murder and rape, though not
unknown to the neighborhood,
pose less of a regular community
threat than in neighborhoods such
as Mattapan, Roxbury and
Dorchester.
As part of the "strategic planning process" the Police
Department did for the neighbor-
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As part of the
"strategic planning
process" the Police
Department did for
the neighborhood,
quality of life issues
were set as a priorj.ty
and graffiti was
determined to be a top
concern of residents
and business owners.

t u

hood, quality of life issues were
set as a priority and graffiti was
determined to be a tpp concern of
residents and business owners. As
prevalent and, to many, just as
ugly, are illegal posters, bills and
advertisements hung generously
on walls and poles throughout the
neighborhood. Underage drinking
and public drinking was also a
concern of the neighborhood,
which draws a higher percentage
of college students than other
parts of the city. Housebreaks,
commonplace among the mutiunit apartment buildings scattered
throughout the neighborhood was
another top concern of residents.
In response, Allston-Brighton's
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community policing strategy will
include increased police attention
to graffiti crimes. Already, the
department· has begun to use, for
the first time, search warrants to
make graffiti-related arrests. A tip
line, in cooperation with the
Allston Board of Trade will be
established, rewards are being
offered and low-interest loans,
through the board of trade, will be
offered to businesses as an encouragement to clean-up vandalism to
their property. Police will also
launch a campaign to educate store
owners about the ordinances
regarding sales of paints and markers to minors.
CONTACT, page 27
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District I 4J
Party Stop
570 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

254-6400

West End House
Boys & Girls Club
of Allston-Brighton

Farrington
Realty Group

105 Allston Street
Allston, MA

214 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA

787-4044

232-6020

We salute the 14th

Maddie's Market
2195 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA

254-6499

. 10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, MA

174 Harvard Avenue
Allston , MA

782-8113

254-8587

Irish Village

Friendly Ice Cream

224 Market Street
Brighton, MA

462 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

787-5427

783-3466

Allston-Brighton
Community Development

B & G Sawin Florist

161 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA

787-3874

Jet Photo
15 Academy Hill Road
Brighton, MA

783-1192

Grecian Yearning
Restaurant

Presentation Manor
Hill Haven

238 Faneuil Street
Brighton, MA

254-4454

Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner

I

Super One Hour
Cleaners
243 Faneuil Street
Brighton, MA

787-0484
.
.

Linda's Shear
Excitement Inc.
1-3 Henshaw Street
Brighton, MA

782-8898

Super Lube
and Tune-up
222 Brighton Avenue
Allston , MA

782-6515

Suspension Forks
Clothing & Accessories
Fitness Equipment
X-Country Ski Rentals

CONTACT, from page 26
To cut down on apartment
break-ins, police have launched an
educational effort aimed at discouraging owners and residents of
the neighborhood muti-unit apartments from "buzzing in" people
they don't know. According to
police, in many cases, burglars
have gained access to apartment
buildings by pretending to be
deliverymen or a tenant who misplaced a key.
Neighborhood watches will be
increased in both residential and
business areas and will be
launched in Brighton Center,
Cleveland Circle, Commonwealth
Development, Faneuil

Development, North Allston, Oak
Square and South Allston.
Regular community meetings
will also be held and police will
rely more on local newspapers and
flyers to offer tips of preventing
crime, solicit community participation and keep a watch on other
trends that warrant police involvement.
According to Capt. Margaret
O'Malley, who oversees the
Boston Police Department's district
station in Allston-Brighton, her
officers have long been ready to
move towards the pro-active spirit
of community policing. She said
she is pleased that such initiatives
have been formalized.
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"If we are serious
about neighborhood
policing then let's
get the community
involved instead of
saying this is ·
what were going
to do for you."
- Paul Evans
Boston Police Commissioner

"In the past four years, there's
been a real emphasis on community policing, from my level on
down," O'Malley said. ''This
whole community policing move,
for a lot of people in this area,
isn't going to be a major
change."
O'Malley said that increasingly,
police officers will be assigned
regular streets to walk as part of a
beat. They won't be as pervasive
as beat cops once were, but they
will have increased visibility both
through their patrols and by
attending a larger share of community meetings and forums.
"What the department wants to
do is promote a sense of owner-
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ship," O'Malley said. "We also
want to promote recognition and
familiarity with who the officers
are."
Evans said the proof that community policing is working "will
be in the pudding." But he maintained that he and his district captains are in it for the long haul and
it isn' t just the flavor of the month
for Jaw enforcement.
"Neighborhood policing is never
going to stop all the violence," he
said. "But the whole idea.behind
this project is that if we are serious
about neighborhood policing then
let's get the community involved
instead of saying this is what were
going to do for you." 0
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McNamara House

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

21 OEverett Street
Allston, MA

Brighton, MA 02135
617 782-2100

783-5490

(behind Police Station)

Richard B. Sullivan

J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

1~~111~1!

~art

for 62 years

Riley's Roast Beef

Member FDIC

140 Brighton Avenue
Brighton, MA

320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

254-9592

~

Fleet Bank
"Flowers for All Reasons and All Seasons"

347 Washington Street •
Brighton, MA

35 North Beacon Street
Brighton, MA

560-1700

The Collector
63 Harvard Avenue
Allston , MA

787-5952

Sully's Service

Sully's Billiards

782-2270

254-9851

A Member of Fleer Fmancial Group

Were here to make adifference~~
Brighton Branch
415 Market Street

782-0686 800-626-3888

Boston Volvo Village

435 Market Street Brigh.ton
229 N. Harvard Street Allston

254-0707

S'??I
Service '?rom the

People's Federal
Savings

New Balance
Athletic Shoe Inc.
61 North Beacon Street
Brighton, MA

445 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA

~ Century Bank
300 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA

Our 40th Anniversary

Foreign Auto Body
259 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA

254-0778

+:

C:JTIZENS BANK

309 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
422-8287 800-852-5577
FAX 787-0865

Pasta Del Palate
579 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

782-7274

I\
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Driving her way into the neighborhood
By Courtney Claire Brigham
TAB Correspondent
oston police officer Tina
Gilmore likes to visit the
park on summer afternoons when the neighborhood children are busy swinging, sliding and
climbing on the playgrounds or
cooling off in the sprinklers.
Sometimes she's even invited to
one of their picnics.
"I get out of the car," said
Gilmore, one of the nine community
policing officers assigned to District
14 - the station that covers

B

Allston-Brighton. 'The kids ask
about everything I have on 'what's that, what's this.' I let them
play with the lights on the car. By
spending time with them, they're
Jess intimidated next time I come
by."
Visiting the park is just one of the
stops on Gilmore's daily community
policing agenda that ranges from
calling on nursing homes, to chatting with residents out gardening or
washing their car, to checking on
the local stores.
Her job is to regularly patrol

North Allston, which covers the
streets between Western Avenue to
Market Street to Soldiers Field.
Her entire shift is devoted to this
area.
"It's nice when they wave at
you," said Gilmore, driving on her
beat on a recent Saturday morning.
"It's how they perceive you. I drive
around constantly and see people in
the area, and try to see things from
their perspective."
Born and raised in Brighton,
Gilmore is one of the nine officers
who have been assigned to regular

beats in District 14. The area is
divided into three sectors, with a
different officer working each of the
department's three shifts.
She said the new alignment
allows the officers to become a part
of Allston-Brighton's old-time community flavor. That flavor is particularly strong in North Allston.
"It's a real 'neighborhood,"' said
Gilmore, a graduate of Mt. St.
Joseph Academy, on Cambridge
Street, in Brighton. 'There are a lot
of families living here with several
generations down. There are triple-
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HAMILTON

Romar TransportatiQn
Systems Inc.

COMPANY

deckers that people have been in for
decades, as well as companies and
merchants. It's really a smorgasbord
of living. It's nice, really."
Neighborhood parks like Hooker
Street Parle, Portsmouth Street Park,
Smith Park and the Thomas
Gardner School have been
revamped since Gilmore's fonner
days on the block.
Gilmore began her police career
as an officer in the South End in
November, 1987, before the redistricting of D- 14. She is the only
GILMORE, page 29
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Houghton
Chemical Corp.

90 Western Ave.
Allston, MA

52 Cambridge Street
Allsl9n, MA

THE HAMILTON COMPANY, INC.
39 BRIGHTON AVEN UE, BOSTO • MASSA~ H USETIS 02134
TELEPHONE(617) 783-0039 FAX (617) 783-0568

783-1005

The Wine Sho,p, Inc.

Boston Volkswagen

400 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA

168 Western Avenue
Allston, MA

SALUTES

787-0505

783-1300
783-5420

THE MEN & WOMEN OF PRECINCT 14
384 Washington Street
Brighton Center
782-1234

Manufacturers of Automotive Chemicals

Thompson Durkee Co.

Brookline Liquor Mart

8d-89 Braintree Street
Brighton, MA

1354 Commonwealth Avenue
Allston, MA
131 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA

782-6200

734-7700

783-1848
_::o

C. Greene
Construction Co. Inc.
240 Lincoln Street
Allston, MA

782-1100

I•

-'-

The Lombardi
Companies Ltd.

B.L.l\IAKEPEACEINC.
Products and services for the
design professions since 1895

111 Tremont Street
P.O. Box 2
Brighton, MA

125 Guest Street, Brighton, MA 02135-2083
Phone 782-3800 - FAX 782-9768
http://www.makepeace.com

254-7721
_''·-

Stuart Glass Inc.

Boston Toyota

56 Market Street
Brighton, MA

1198 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA

782-3494

787-1700

International House
of Pancakes
1850 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA

787-0533

I'
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Sports Pepot_

-

Over 70 TV's

GILMORE, from page 28 ,
Gilmore fami ly member in the
force.
"My mother constantly worries,"
Gilmore said. "My father used to
have a scanner and she u ed to listen to it when I was on duty. I'd
come home and she'd say, 'What
happened on that street, tell me.' So
we got rid of the scanner."
Gilmore attributes her ability to
deal with a rough career on the
streets by growing up in a large
family of boys.
··1 wa a 'tomboy' - I like the
challenge," said Gilmore, also one
of D-14 's Officers of the Year. "I
have a job, I do my job. I don't harp
on it. I love my job. It's a challenge,
no matter who we're dealing with."
Comparing the South End's crime
scene to District 14, Gilmore said
that ·'every area has its own set of
action.'' Typical Allston-Brighton
calls include everything from graffiti
vandalism to loud parties to an
unwanted bat or squirrel in a resident's home.
"As far as 'big crime,' I haven't
felt it, knock on wood," aid
Gilmore, an officer in the Brighton
area since February 1992. "We don't
have that much trouble, which was
why a car wasn't here before. Now
a car is here:·
Community involvement by residents has also played a large role in
lowering area's crime rates.
'There are a lot of different people living in the area and they look
out for each other. If a car is parked
outside that a resident does not recognjze, they call us and ask us to
· check it out," she added.
Gilmore was originally part of the
D-14's night shift, working from
I I :45 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.
"At night, it's easier. Lights aren't
supposed to be on. During the day,
!fveryone is out, and you really have
to filter through what you' re watching for."
Loud parties were frequent
Allston-Brighton calls on the
evening shift for Gilmore.
"You have a lot of different ethnicity in the area." she said. 'There
are people who are used to partying
at all hours of the night. And then
there are the neighborhood people
that get up at five or six in the
morning for work. Obviously there
is going to be someone unhappy in
the situation. Unfortunately, there
are some people who don't take a
hint.
"A lot of times, all you really
have to do is ask. For many, it's not
a problem, they didn't realize how
much noise they were making."

m
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Voted the Best Sports Theme Restaurant in the Boston Globe.
Every Game. Every Sunday
353 Cambridge Street. Allston, MA 02 134
(.It tire end ofHa1,.anf .frentte)

(617) 783-2300

We Proudly Salute
the Men & Women
of the 14 h Precinct!
1

Toureen Boarding Kennels, Inc.
Boarding - Grooming - Training ·
Pet Supplies

,,,

505 Western Ave. •

Brigh~on,

MA 02135

Wishes the men & women of
the 14th Precinct
Good Luck on a job well done!
Buddy Clement, a second gene~tion owner of Clemente's Market, with Brighton police
officer Tina Gilmore.

Student parties, according to
Gilmore, were more difficult to control until recently when the schools
made a larger effort to step in.
"People get the wrong impression. They think we're here to bust
up a party. But we' re not," Gilmore
said. "Just because we have a uniform and badge, we're stereotyped.
But we're just people doing our
jobs."
"Since the school has gotten
involved, it has helped us tremendously. It was much easier taking a
call knowing that the school would
take reprimanding action."
Gilmore now works the Kilo 4 11
- the car call for her sector from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"I wanted a change [from the
night shift]," she said. "As much as
you say that you'll get used to it. I
don't think your body ever gets u!>ed
to it. You come home from work
and everyone is eating breakfast and
you want a steak."
Typical "day calls" for Gilmore
are often from residents that need to
be re-directed to another department

or one of the four service officers
assigned to Allston-Brighton as
liaisons between the community and
the police department.
'Tm the initial response. I'm here
for the comuiunity," Gilmore said.
"Sometimes people don't realize the
services that are available to them
and you just have to put them in
contact with what's there for them."
"In one word, you could say
'partnership' when the community,
schools, social services, everyone
together get involved, the more positive things come out of it,'' Gilmore
said of the combined effort of neighborhood policing and community
service officers.
The move to community policing
appears to mesh well with her personality and her goals as a police
officer.
"I love to drive. I love my job.''
Gilmore said before heading back to
the station. "Dealing with people on
the streets daily, it's not the same
humdrum. it varie . It's easier when
you love what you do. I can't ee
myself doing anything else." 0

Salutes the Men
and Women of the
14th Precinct.

533 Washington St.
Brighton, MA

254-9144

Great Scott

O'Brien's Pub

1222 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA

3 Harvard Avenue

Congratulations to the
14th Precinct

Congratulations to the
14th Precinct

Allston, MA

The Y is for everyone... C""''d Cate
•

~

•

• oaY CafOP

,1w

· FREE WEIGHTS

•

1

Nauti/is

S~

• Youth Sports 8c More!
Hours 5 45 f'.M • IO 00 PM (M-FJ
7-7 Sat /IO 30-5 Sundily

Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St. Bnghton. MA 02135

16171 782-3535

Wishes the Men and
Women of the
14th Precinct the Best!
We Supply Everything But The Guests
Let Us Help You Plan Your Next Event
Over 30 Year in the Catering Business
• WEDDl,GS
• BAl\Qt.:ETS and BLFFETS
· CORPORATE and SOCIAL E\'E°'TS
• PARTY PLATTERS
•BOX LUJ\CHS DELIVERY OR PICK-CP
· CLAMBAKES and PICNICS
• l)\STITUTJO)\AL FEEDING
·DAYCARE FEEDl'G · 15 & LP
• SPECIAL E\'El\TS

190 North Beacon Street - 254-8500 Fax 254-8222

Wishing the Men and Women
of the 141" Precinct
the Best of Luck

PATNODE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

396 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 021 35-0003
Tel: (617) 787-1400
Fax: (617) 783-5551

~w

782-8197

Wishes the men
and women of the
14th precinct
the best of luck!

Telephone (617) 783-1822

Office

Hours

By Appointment

NORMAN D. KATZMAN, D.D.S.
280 WASHINGTON ST, -SUITE 30 1
BRIGHTON, MA 01235

Wishing the Men and
Women of the 14th Precinct
the Best of Luck
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A center
of activity,
in Brighton
Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Center on Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton Center offers a wide range of activities for
older members of the community. Activities, games, group
projects and physical fitness are among the offerings. All
the activitiy tends to draw a full and active crowd.

Dolores Randall takes lhe prize after winning the first round of bingo during a recent friendly competition.

Photos by Margaret Fannakis

Hugh Solari, an exercise teacher,_shows a class how to stretch arm muscles during a recent workout

Helen athanson has her blood pressure checked by a retired nurse who
visits the eenter each week.

Margaret Kane demonstrates a "bow and arrow" stretch during one of
the fitness clas.ws.

Roberta Hopkins tracks the ca.lls , waiting for her number to be called duing a bingo game.
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COURT NEWS
from page 17
the $1,200 from the account.

Burglar on a year's
probation
Robert L. Costarelli, 25, of 33
Seewalla St. in Somerville admitted
July 10 to sufficient facts to convict
on a single charge of breaking and
entering a car at night on Feb. 2,
1996.
Judge Bums found him guilty and
sentenced him to a year's probation
and restitution of $1081 , as well as a
$50 fee.
As part of the agreement, Bums
dismi.ssed two further charges of
possession of burglar tools and
assault and battery on a police officer.
According to police reports, officers Powell and Kelly responded to
1259 Commonwealth Avenue and
saw Costarelli moving about inside a
car which had a window broken.
They saw him get out of the car and
Kelly identified himself to Costarelli
as an officer. Costarelli then allegedly walked away, but the officers followed him and alleged they saw him
throw a can opener down. They

stopped and arrested him and during
the arrest he reportedly pushed Kelly
in an attempt to evade the arrest.

Cocaine possession
admitted
Jean Hurley, 31, of9 14 Main St. in
Waltham pied guilty July 10 to possession of cocaine on April 25.
Judge Bums found her guilty and
put her on probation for a year, with
drug treatment ordered.
The Drug Control Unit reportedly
saw Hurley buy two plastic bags of
white powder on the comer of
Washington Street and
Commonwealth Avenue.

Man admits to cash theft
Raymond Conant, 49, of 77
Haviland Ave., Lynn, admitted July
l I to taking $380 in cash from his
employer, Crystal Bus, on June 8.
Judge Bums continued Conant's
case without finding for a year,
essentially putting him on probation,
and ordered him to pay $380 in
restitution.
According to the criminal complaint, a video camera. in the bus
offices caught Conant taking the

cash, which was in envelopes i~side
a file cabinet.

Probation for
cocaine charges

a pipe as they entered a party about
which neighbors had complained.

Jail for heroin possession

Paul Murray, 27, of 23 Rumford
St., Waltham admitted July 10 to
illegal possession of cocaine on
June 18.
Judge Bums continued Murray's
case for a year, essentially putting
him on probation, and ordered him
to pay $200 in court costs and a $30
fee.
Accord\ng to police reports,
Murray was seen buying a plastic
bag of cocaine from a known dealer
·at the comer of Harvard Avenue and
Cambridge Street.

Eric Road man
admits to trespass

Steven Pellegrini, 30, of 25 Etna St.
in Brighton admitted July 15 to
heroin possession, a charge reduced
from possession with intent to distribute.
Judge Wexler found Pellegrini
guilty and sentenced him to 59 days
in prison. Pellegrini was seen giving
someone cash for six bags of heroin
on June 27.

Drinking, disorderly
charges filed
Judge Bums filed charges of drinking in public and disorderly conduct
against Louis J. Brindisi, Jr., 40, of
15 Fessenden St., Boston on July 11.
According to the criminal complaint, Brindisi was drinking Jim
Beam in public on June 11. Before
the hearing in which he pied guilty,
Brindisi was sent for alcohol treatment. Brindisi allegedly arrived in
the probation offices drunk one
morning and told officials there that
he had been charged with armed
robbery before.

Pot possession admitted
Sean Graham, 22, of 308 Newbury
St., Boston, admitted July 8 to illegal possession of marijuana on June
22.
Judge Bums continued Graham's
case for six months, essentially
putting him on probation.
According to the criminal complaint, Graham was found at a party
with three homemade pipes and a
pill bottle filled with marijuana.
Officers Daniel Duff and Robert
Zingg allegedly saw him lighting up

David Lalime, 36, of 6 Eric Rd. in
Allston admitted July 15 to trespassing on June 28. As part of the plea, a
charge of larceny in a truck was dismissed.
Judge Wexler continued Lalime's
case without finding for six months,
essentially putting him on unsupervised probation.
According to the police report,
Lalime was caught in a Wise Potato
Chip truck, which was unlocked,
eating the contents of a bag of barbecue chips.

Man sought for threats
Brighton court is seeking Ronald S.
Liewi, 23, of 833 Jette Ct., Brighton
after he f!liled to show up for an
arraignment on charges that he
threatened to commit a crime on
June 3.
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.

MDC plan would.revamp
aging Artesani Playground

Cristina Rodriguez, 8, gels dumped in the pool with a little help from Gloria Cortez
(left) and Mariel Colon.

If your ad isn't pulling,

PLAYGROUND, from page I

something stinks.

provides a softer surface for children's landings, reducing the possibility of injuries.
In addition, the project will
remove much of the pavement at the
playground. Currently, that pavement lures skateboarders to the playground. Many parents have complained that the skateboarders make
it difficult for younger children to
use the park.
"It's really conducive to skateboarding and elements that are not

desirable for the younger users,"
Tolman said. "We want this park to
be geared toward younger people."
The project also includes plans to
replace the current restroom building
with a smaller, more attractive building and to make the spray pool
handicapped ac~ssible and more
interactive for younger users.
The MDC plans to begin work on
the project this fall. Work would
cease during the winter, reconvene
in tlle spring and be completed by
the beginning of next summer. 0

Chabad women of Boston host unusual auction
Chabad Women of Boston are hosting an auction and dinner buffet at
8 p.m. Wednesday, July 31 at the
Bais Menachem Mendel synagogue, 29 Chestnut HilJ Ave.
Proceeds will help support the
charitable acti vities of Chabad
Women.
Auction organizer Tova Schild
said the event offers participants
the opportunity to bid to hire someone to do tasks that are difficult to
find time to complete. The list of
offerings includes organizing a

child's birthday party, organizing a
troublesome closet or a child's
dresser, a gourmet cooking lesson,
relationship coaching, lawn care,
and photo sessions. A Viennese
table of desserts will be served.
The event takes place on the
Hebrew date of "Tu B' Av," which
the Talmud describes as the most
joyous day of the Jewish year. It's a
day of special significance for
Jewish women.
For more information about the
event, call Schifd at 782-4249.

And it's time you started reeling in the

located in your market read us than

prospects that matter in your market.

any other newspaper in that area.

Advertising in a big metro newspaper

Our local flavor lures more female

yields a rotten response because the

shoppers than any other print media,

readers ~losest to you often do not see

as well as more baby boomers, high

your ad.
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•LOTTERY
•TOBACCO
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•INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•BOOKS

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner
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physically fit male over 50.
be single, divorced or widowed.
~lembcrship only m·ailablc to men seeking long-tc1111
relationship \\ith attractiYc, single, professional women.
·~~lust

~

For more information, call

Julie at (617) 237-2160
Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277·3031

We buy seasonal daywear
and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at
40% cash or 55% store
credit of our resale price.

Hours: Mon.-Sa1.. llam-6:30pm Thurs. Ill 8pm. Sun. 'ioon-5pm

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11 ·6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo
idenbficatJOn. For example, driver's locense, passport, state or U.S. M1htary 1.0.

ALL-BRIGHT
REALTY
1247A Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 02134
(617) 783-9151

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·~·-·-~

RENTALS • SALES • MANAGEMENT

.... ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~
STUDIOS
Commonwealth Ave. - Sep. K & B, new paint .....................$560
Commonwealth Ave . - Eat-In Kitchen, T.A.W., Dogs OK! ..............$595
Sidlaw Road · Cleveland Circle, quiet professional bldg . . ............$600
Commonwealth - Near B.U. , Alcove, Modern K & B .... . ............$625
Chestnut Hill Ave. ·Elegant Building, with Elev. & Laundry ............$525
Walbridge Street · Modern Building, Wail to Wall , Parking ............$650
Gordon St./Comm. Park Condo • Dishwasher/Disposal, Carpeted, Pool .... $595
Commonwealth Ave. ·Health Club, Dish/Disp., Alarm, Laundry, New Bath .$650

ONE BEDROOMS
Commonwealth Ave. · Older Style, new paint, new floors ........... . .$675
Chiswick Road · Cleveland Circle, Semi-Modern Kit., Quiet Street ....... $725
Parkvale Ave . • Near B.U., Hardwood, Laundry, Disposal, Rooldeck ..... .$725
Allston Street · Modern, Sunny, Carpeted, Laundry, Pool .............$750
Commonwealth/Euston Rd. · Near B.C., Mod., Air Cond., New Kit. &Bath .. $775
Walbridge Street · Wall to Wail , Air, Parking Space, Laundry ........ .. $825
Radcliffe Road · A/C, Parking Space, Huge Space, Sunny, Laundry ......$800
Two BEDROOMS
Summit Ave. ·Modern, A/C, Hrdwd. Firs., Tile Bath, Parking Avail. ......$775
Washington St. • Brighton Center, EIK, New Bath, Porch & Laundry ......$825
Glenville Ave. - Renovated Condo. w/Dish/Disposal, Laundry .......... $875
Corey Road · Modern , A/C, Dishwasher/Disp., Pool Laundry ........... $900
Radcliffe Road · Modern, A/C, Newer K &B, Parking Space ..........$1000
Gordon St./Comm. Park · Duplex, Luxury, Alarm , Parking, Pool ........$1200
Allston St. · Townhouse, Pool, Parking, Carpeted, Alarm ............$1300
THREE BEDROOMS
Foster St. · In House, Heated, Laundry, Newer K & B ............... $1200
Nonantum St.· House, Laundry, Dish/Disp., Porch, LR/DR ........... $1250
Blvd. Terr.· New EIK, Dish./Disp ., Porch/Yard, Laundry ............. $1275
Comm. Ave.· New EIK, Deck, Laundry, Parking Available ............ $1325
Colburne Road - House, 2 Parking, Laundry Hook-Up . ........... ... $1400
FOUR PLUS BEDROOMS
Newcastle Road · Duplex in House, Laundry, Yard, Parking ...........$1300
Thorndike/Comm. • X·Lrg., Sunroom, NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSITY ......$1550
Glenville Ave. · Mod. Kitchen , Huge Liv. Rm. , New Paint ..... . ......$1400
Pleasant St. • Near Coolidge Corner, 2 Parking, D/Disp. . ............$1900
Beacon Street · 2 Baths, Newer Kitchen, 2 Liv. Rms................$1800
Pratt Street • Single Fam., 6 Bdrms., 2 Baths, FP, Parking ...........$2400
Comm. Terr. • 6 Bdrms., 2 Baths, Parking, Porch/Yard .............. $2500
Ashford St. • 8 Bdrms., New Floors, Dish/Disp., Parking .............$2900
Newcastle Road - Duplex, 2 Baths, Dish/Disp., Parking .............$1800

OPEN

7 DAYS
WE HAVE
LISTINGS IN
LOWER ALLSTON TOO!!!

Esther (Stepansky)
Shapiro, 94
Longtime Allston
businessivoma 11
Esther (Stepansky) Shapiro, a
long1ime Brighton resident who
ran a millinery hop and later a
unifonn shop on Harvard
Avenue in All ton for 54 years,
died July 6 at the Hebrew
,.Rehabilitation Center for Aged
in Roslindale of heart failure.
She was 94.
Mrs. Shapiro was the prop1ietor of Bessie's Hat Shop named afier her older ~i ter,
Bessie - at 187 Harvard Ave.
from the late 1920s to 1he mid' 60s. When the millinery business slowed down. she transfom1ed her shop into Sman
Uniform Center. Mrs. Shapiro.
who worked until she was 81.
was an original member of the
Allston-Brigh1on Board of
Trade and wa one of the contributors to the first-ever
Christmas light display on
Harvard Avenue.
Her niece, Anita Bromberg of
Brigh1on. remembers her aunt
as an impeccably dres ed, witty
woman, who was a wonderful
cook and hardly missed a play
or musical perfonnance in
town. Mrs. Bromberg said that
her aunt introduced her and her
brothers to Chinese food about
60 years ago. She added that
her aunt was extremely
charitable.
'·There were many times
when a customer would come
into her shop and didn 't have
enough money. Esther would
say, 'Just give me what you can
afford.,,, Mrs. Bromberg said,
adding that her aunt was like a
second mother to her.
Mrs. Shapiro was born in
Boston and brought up in the
West End. She was a life member of the Brandeis Women's
Auxiliary, Beth Israel Hospital
Auxiliary, and B'nai B' rith
Women.
Mrs. Shapiro was the wife of
the late Alexander Shapiro.
She was the aunt of Helen
Perlman of Brookline, Irwin
Shechiel of Needham, Anita
Bromberg of Brighton, Nelson
Shechtel of New Jersey and the
late Hennan Shechtel of
Maryland. She leaves several
great and great-great nieces
and nephews.
Graveside services were held
at the Pride of Boston
Cemetery, Woburn.
Arrangements were made by
the Levine Chapel, Brookline.
Remembrances in Mrs.
Shapiro's memory may be
made to the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center for Aged,
1200 Centre St., Roslindale
MA 02131 or to a charity of
your choice.

Esther Shapiro at her Hanard A'cnuc store in 1981

Ms. Brown was an avid
swimmer - she swam most
mornings at the Watenown
Boys and Girls Club - and she
auended church faithfully.
Ms. Brown was the daughter
of the late William L. and Julia
(Sheflott) Brown. She was the
sister of William J., Catherine T.
Keeler, Patricia A. Devin. Si ter
Mariam T. Brown, RC, Anna G.
Ellegood, and the late Leo R.,
John F., George J. Brown and
Jean F. Burbank. She also
leaves numerous nieces and
nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.
The funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of the Presentation
Church. Brighton with burial al
Saint Joseph Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Arrangemenls were
made by the McNamara Funeral
Home, Brigh1on.
Memorial Contributions in
Ms. Brown's memory may be
made 10 the Cenacle Religiou Provincial Residence, P.O. Box
2429, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
11779.

Anthony F. Kilroy, 87
Family man, gardener

Mary Teresa Brown

Anthony F. Kilroy

Mary Teresa Brown, 67
Lifelong Brighton resident
Mary Teresa Brown, a lifelong
Brighton resident who was one of
10 children, died at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital June 22. She was 67.
Ms. Brown was very close to her
family. She lived with one of her
sisters for many years.
"She said the rosary daily for the
entire family,"' her sister, Catherine
T. Keeler said. "Her passing is a
great loss. But we have to be grateful that we were all together for so

many years." Mrs. Keeler added
that her sister always "had her hand
out for others and was never thinking of herself."
Ms. Brown was born at home in
Brighton and graduated from Our
Lady of Presentation Academy. She
worked for 30 years in the loan processing department at the Borg
Warner company in Woburn. For
the last I0 years, she worked in
patient accounts at the NewtonWellesley Hospital in Newton,
where she became friend with
many of the employees. A few
months ago, she went roller skating
with her work friends, Mrs. Keeler
said.

Anthony Frances Kilroy, who
found much happiness through
his family and gardening, died
of pneumonia on Cape Cod July
9. He was 87.
Mr. Kilroy, a longtime
Brighton resident, would frequently surprise his children and
grandchildren by leaving peaches and fresh flowers wrapped in
paper towels from his garden al
their homes when they weroo 't
there, his granddaughter, Linda
O'Brien of Brighton, said. Mr.
Kilroy maintained a flower garden, peach and pear trees, and
rose bushes.
He adored driving and he
would always offer to give relatives and friends rides, O'Brien
said. He took his family on
cross-country trips including driving his grandchildren to Disney
World.
Mr. Kilroy was born in
Haverhill to parents of
Lithuanian descent. His parents,
with the surname Kairewick,
died when he was a child and he
was adopted by Mary Kilroy, a
widow with two daughters, of
Jamaica Plain.
Mr. Kilroy worked for many
years as truck driver and salesman for Ce-Leet Baking and
Kasanofs Bakery. He was a
retired Teamster driver. For the
last eight years. he attended
Saint John of God Senior Center
in Allston and ate lunch there
most days.
Mr. Kilroy was the husband
of the late Marjorie E.
(Harkins) Ki lroy, whom he met
while the two were working at
Sears and Roebuck in the Fenway.
He was the father of Edward A.
Kilroy, Geraldine M. Corey, Bruce
Kilroy, Judith A. O' Brien and Joy
Foster. He was the brother of the
Rev. Edward O'Brien, Sister
Frances Carey, May McCarrick and
the late Mary Pineo and Theresa
Kilroy. He is survived by 12 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at
Saint Columbkille Church, Brighton
with burial at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brighton. Arrangements were made
by the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton.
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PORTS
Braves' Matt Varakis plays
on his own field of dreams
Honor student
inspired by
brother/league mate

-

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondellf
hile local baseball
pro pect Man
Varakis may eat,
sleep.. and drink
baseball, the sport is not his entire
life.
"When I move on, I want people
to say I am a great person, not just a
great ballplayer," said Varaki . a
National Honor Society member,
Thursday night. (The NHS i an
organization that requires a student
to average an 85 or beuer for his/her

W
Athlete Matthew Varakis has canted an impressive reputation at BHS.

high school career.)
While Varakis may play the game
for fun, there is also a fiery, competitive side to the I 7-year-old infielder. Varakis, who has been a Boston
Conference all-star for the past three
years while playing for Bengals
baseball coach John Henry, is
spending his summer playing for the
Brighton Braves of the Yawkey
League.
"In the city, I'm a big fish in a
small pond," said Varakis, who
hopes to gamer all-scholastic recognition for his high school diamond
exploits next spring. ··Here, J' m
appreciated, but there are guys who
have been here longer and who are
above you.
But I like playing in this league. It'
really helping me to become a better

player with Brighton High.''
One of the advantages to playing
in the Yawkey League is that
Varakis gets to play with older
brother Tim. Tim Varakis has just
completed his freshman season at
Fitchburg State, where he played
last fall as a middle infielder. The
brothers Varakis played together for
two years at the high school ( 199495).
"It's the best thing a kid could
want," said the younger sibling, who
helped encourage Tim to come
down and try out with the Braves.
·'It was great to get him down here.
He was the best shortstop in the city
[in 1995], and the team wasn't the
same without him this spring.
..We're real close, and we always
VARAKIS,page 34

Pelky, Twins hold off charge by the Cambridge Bucks
Brighton hammers
Bucs in 8-2 win
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
hey always say that a good
pitchers' duel is more
enjoyable to watch than a
15-10 contest. After all, the game
moves faster, the defense usually
comes up with some big plays, and
it provides a respite from today's
quite-common lopsided blowouts.
Well, the Brighton Twins were the
beneficiaries of a solid pitching perfonnance from hurler Jay Pelky,
who held the visiting Cambridge
Bucs to two runs in Wednesday
night's 8-2 win at Rogers Park.
After leading for most of the
game, Cambridge knotted the con-

T

test at I in the top half of the sixth.
Brighton swiftly responded by hammering the Buccaneer pitching staff
for seven runs in the bottom half of
the inning, charging out and never
looking back.
Pelky came out in the top of the
seventh and did yield one run to
Cambridge, appearing shaky.
However, after a brief mound conference with manager/catcher Nino
Gilarde and the rest of the coaching
staff, Pelky sent down the game's
final three batters to finish off the
complete-game victory.
"Jay has been the ace all year,"
Gilarde said after the win, which
snapped a three-game Brighton
slide. "He just goes out and works
and does what he needs to do. He
never gets down."
Pelky could have had a good rea-

son to be feeling a bit shaken when
the visitors tied the game in the
sixth.
After Cambridge catcher Macho
Diaz got on base with a walk, left
fielder Willie Lugo grounded out to
Pelky. Slow on the throw, Diaz
advanced to third, and eventually
made his way across the plate,
which tied the game.
Brighton struck back, putting forth
an inning that put the contest away.
Center fielder Kevin Schroeder
started off by getting on with a single, stealing second, and advancing
to third on a single by first baseman
Joe Manning. A Gilarde single
brought Schroeder in, giving his
team the lead back at 2- 1.
Shortstop Jason Fletcher then
walked, loading the bases. A sacrifice fly by Rob Enos would bring in

Manning with the eventual gamewinning run, and also advanced the
runners. Mike Gilarde would bring
in brother Nino when he reached on
base due to an error, and right fielder Neil Connolly drove in Fletcher
with a one-bagger, making it 5- 1.
Brighton.
A double by left fielder Vinny
Gilarde scored another run, giving
Brighton a five-run cushion.
Schaester closed off the scoring with
a two-RBI double of his own, bringing in Connelly and Vinny Gilarde.
Cambridge attempted to make a
comeback in its last at-bat, and Bucs
second baseman Javier Colon - a
fonner Brighton High nemesis in
his days playing for West Roxbury
- contributed to the cause with an
RBI triple. However, as previously
mentioned, Pelky shut the door on

the contest's final three batters to
pick up another win.
Coming off a three-game losing
streak, Gilarde is pleased that his
team picked up a crucial win that
will help it as it battles for the final
playoff spot in the Tarpey
Conference.
"We were 10-6 before the losing
streak, and we have to find that
momentum down the stretch,"
Gilarde said. "It's going to be the
team that is hot down the stretch
that is going to make the playoffs."
The Twins play Allston Thursday
night at Healy Field in Roslindale
(7:30) before traveling to South
Boston's King Field to play the
McKay Club Sunday afternoon at I.
Brighton then rests for Monday's
All-Star Game, at Fenway Park at
IO a.m. 0

Allston squad falls to Parkway
in Mayor's Cup tourney opener
Still hopeful
despite 13-4 loss
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspo11de11t
hile the Allston 9-10year-old ba eball
squad may not have
won its opening contest in the
Mayor's Cup tournament Jul y 14 in
South Boston, don't write them off
just yet.
Allston lost·13-4 to Parkway
(West Roxbury) in a first-round
game in the double-elimination
tournament played at South
Boston's Columbus Park.
"This group of kids hung in
there," Allston coach Brit111 Lucas
said after the loss. "I told them they
should not hang their heads. They
tried and never gave up. We had
one bad inning where l the other
team] scored six nms," Lucas
added. "That did us in. We \\·eren·t

W

Deb Applebee of Aard\'ark CarJ>el Cleaners smacks a ball in the game against the Elks
in Ringer Park last Wednesda).

able to get an inning like that for
ourselves."
While Allston had some success
hilling off the Parkway pitching
staff, it could not come up with that
key, game-breaking hit. "We had a
few men on base, and we just
couldn' t get the hits,'' said Lucas.
"We had the bases loaded several
times, and all we got out of it were
two runs."
Casey Lucas, Christine Forrester,
and Matt Chancey all had good
afternoons at the plate, going 2-for3. Despite losing, pitchers Mike
Anzaldi and Michael Barry - playing with Allston since Oak Square
was not entered in the tournament
- put forth olid performances.
Heading into the final three days
of the tournament, Lucas was fairly
optimistic abolll his team's fortunes. "The kids are up and they
are ready to play:· said Lucas.
whose team remained in the running for the consolation champi-

onship if it won ic remaining
games. "Tuty are looking forward
to moving on. and they are in good
spirits.''
The Mayor's Cup was inaugurated by forn1er Boscon mayor
Raymond L. Flynn in the 1980s as
a way of bringing youth from different backgrounds together
through sports. •
Allston was slated to play last
Friday, as The TAB was going to
press, against Hyde Park. If Allston
won, then it would advance to
Saturday's consolation semifinals,
and a Saturday win would have
allowed it to play in the bracket's
championship Sunday.
Meanwhile, Brighton Central
dropped its contest that same day
to Charlestown, 4- 1. Brighton
Central was also scheduled to.play
this past weekend.
John Hoffman contributed to this
repon.
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His own field of dreams
VARAKIS from page 33

• seniors-to-be Varakis and Chris
Kiley, and several incoming
have been. Every team that I ever
prospects, things look bright. But,
played for, he has at some point.
too."
there is one other goal that's been
Big brother has also been a major set: play college baseball down
Chestnut Hill Avenue at Boston
factor in helping to shape Matt,
about to start his senior year at BHS. College.
"He's more of a quiet leader, and
'1 want to play at BC," Varakis
sometimes I get a little heated," said
Varakis oflim. "He brings me back
down to earth when I get like that.
"I want to play at BC.
He's the biggest role model that I
have probably had in my life. I want
I'm looking into it. I
to be more and more like him."
know it's going to be a
Another who has helped to guide
Varakis is Henry, his Brighton High
long haul, and I'm just
mentor. "Coach Henry is almost like
trying to get in the door."
another dad to me," said Varakis.
"He's always there to do anything
for me, anytime I need him. He's a
Matt Varakis
great guy."
Henry also admires his prize pupil.
"He's a great kid, and I have only
admitted. "I'm looking into it. I
positive things to say about him,"
know it's going to be a long haul,
Henry told The TAB last April.
"He's a leader out there, a good cap- and I'm just trying to get in the door.
I love [BC baseball coach] Moe
tain. He has tremendous speed....
He's the type of kid who ·you would Maloney. He's a great guy and I
want your daughter to take [home]." would be honored to play for him."
Playing at BC would also allow
Varakis also enjoys playing for
Varakis to accomplish another longBraves manager Chris Hargrove.
"Chris is the type of of guy who will term goal: to set foot on the Fenway
Park turf. (BC plays an annual game
give you a shot," said Varakis,
at Fenway.) Varakis may beat himwhose batting average entering
self to the punch, however, as he
Thursday's contest was over .300.
may be selected to next Monday's
"But you also have to go out there
Yawkey League all-star affair ( 10
and prove yourself."
a.m. at Fenway Park).
Right now, Varakis has only a
"I would love to play at Fenway,"
couple of goals. One is to continue
to see Brighton High's baseball pro- noted Varakis. "I've already met
[Lany] Bird, and that would fulfill
gram flourish. With several young
my other great sports fantasy." 0
pitchers already in the fold joining

Braves drop a game to
second-place Westwood
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
he Brighton Braves of the
Yawkey Baseball League
currently stand at 7-13-0 on
the season afterThUTS<lay's' 10-2 loss
to Westwood at Ross Field in Hyde
Park.
Southpaw Brian Sweet took the
loss, as he was the game's starting
hurler. In.fielder Man Varakis came in
to pitch the final two innings.
Braves manager Chris Hargrove
knew his team was taking ~a tough
bunch in Westwood, which is currently in second place in the Stewart
Conference.
"I wouldn't be surprised if they
won it all," Hargrove said after the
loss. 'There is not much to say; we
just haven't been scoring runs:·
Hargrove has been impressed with
the contributions of Sweet and
Varakis, the teen wonder.
"With more practice, they both
will be bener pitchers for us next
year," said Hargrove. 'They already
are good pitchers.
"At the beginning of the season,
our pitching was the problem," he
said. "Now, we're having problems
everywhere else but there."
Hargrove also praised veteran
hurler Barry Mastem1an, who has
been holding the staff together.
"He's always there," said

T

Hargrove, who as catcher has a
unique perspective from which to
analyze his hurlers. "He's been with
us for six years, and he's doing well."
Right now, the problem for the
Braves lies both in the field and at

"I wouldn't be surprised if they won it all.
There is not much to say; we just haven't been
scoring runs."
Braves manager Chris Hargrove

the plate.
'The defense has been letting
down, and we haven't been able-lo
hit the ball."
Brighton will host South Boston
tomorrow night and Lincoln
Thursday; both games are at Rogers
Park. The Braves are also scheduled
to play Quincy Friday, at a site and
time to be determined.

Eagles drop twin bill
Allston has been making some
headway in the Yawkey League
standings, but still finds itself in
eighth place in the Tarpey
Conference with a 5-17 record.
In its most recent action Thursday
night, Allston dropped a pair of
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(617) 782-4554
259 Cambridge Street
Allston. MA 02134

·'. Free
,. Wrist Guards
with the pur. chase of any
·Skates
"1Great Selection
"1Guaranteed Fit
"1Great Staff
"1Wheels
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BosSMtTH
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Visit us aJ one of our two
.., · · con:1eni.ent Boston locaJiOflS .
Corner of Wash. and School St.
426-4440
1048 Comm. Ave.
277-5858

games to conference-leading McKay
Club by 2-1 (first game) and 8-7
scores.
The Eagles initially wrapped up
the final rnning of a gamethat had
been halted in the sixth inning last

As students gear up for another year,
Community Newspaper Company's Back
To School And College section prepares
to make the grade at home.

Learn about such issues as
school fashion, after-school
day-care, and school bus safety.

month, then played the regularlyscheduled tilt at Healy Field,
Roslindale.
Playing McKay Club tough was a
confidence-booster, according to
Eagles skipper Mike Dullea.
"It definitely was," said Dullea,
whose team had beaten the McKay
Club earlier this season. "We seem to
play the top teams like McKay and
Al Thomas tough."
Greg Taylor finished the final
inning of the first game, then started
the second game. He was relieved in
the final inning of the nightcap by
Mike Greeney.
Dullea has been impressed with
the hitting he has received from several of his players lately, including
shortstop Charlie Drane, center fielder Steve Vetere, and ca tcher Matt
Grabel.
With the playoffs a longshot four of nine teams from each conference qualify - the current goals are
slightly different than those at the
start of the season.
"Right now, we want to finish the
season strong, and try to get everything together for next year," said
Dullea. "Remember, this is only our
first year in the league." 0

Flexible Qualifying • Purchase with 5%down
Fast Closings • Un~ue cases considered
Lower your payment • Apply by phone
MA Lender172 • 19~s1.m1111
(617) 596-3000 or 1 (800) 470-3703

Watch for features like home
schooling, good nutrition
and immunization schedules.
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PIANO TUNING
CLASS
Earn $60,000 per year
as a Piano Tuner!
IO hour "hands-on"
class only S3SO.OO
Class size
lim ited to 9
qualified students.
Classes start Aug. I Ith.

Publication Date
Week of August 19th

New England Piano
(508) 879-4404

Space Reservation Deadline
Friday, August 9th

'
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.For advertising information call your local sales
representative at 617-433-8200
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Problern·Solring & ho rt ·termTherapy
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SPORTS
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RECREATION BASKETBALL
Kevin Honan League
(Results through July 18)
All Games at Smith Park
Tuesday. July 16
Crimson 65, SBW 63
Kinvara 49. Bus Stop 32
Heat 39. Winnisimett Club 35
Ernst & Young 39. Tsunami 30
Roberts 82, Fritz Katz 80
Greyhound 41. Deliotte Touche 35
BNBL
(Result5 through July 18)
Tuesday. July 16
Jeny's Crew 47. Yoo Win 35
Al' Squad 53. The Freeze SI
Heat 59. o Fear SO
ADULT BASEBALL
Yawkey League
(Standings through July 18)
STEWART CONFERENCE
*South Boston
15-4-1
We twood
16-5-0
Quincy
12-5-0
11-5-0
Lincoln Cafe
Hyde Park
10-10-0
Savin Hill
8-12-0
Brighton Braves
7- 13-0
Boston Padres
6-13-0
*West Roxbury
5-14-0
TARPEY CONFERENCE
McKay Club
15-7-0
Roxbury
13-6-0
11-8-1
Al Thomas
Brighton Twins
11-9-0
Avi Nelson
10-6-0
Cambridge
10-10-0
Somerville
8-8-0
Allston
5-17-0
Jamaica Plain
1-21-0
*-not including Thursday's \ate game
Tuesday. July 16
Allston 2, Jamaica Plain I
Hyde Park I, Brighton Braves 0
Wednesday, July 17
Brighton Twins 8, Cambridge 2

Thursday, July 18

Lincoln 7, Quincy S
Westwood IO. Brighton Braves 2
McKay Club 2, Allston I (I st)
McKay Club 8, Allston 1 (2nd)
Roxbury 17, Jamaica Plain 3
South Boston at We t Roxbury

Apitch and a hit

Tuesday, July 23
Boston Padre vs. Lincoln at Rogers Park.
7:30
Wednesday, July 24
South Boston vs. Brighton Braves at
Rogers Park, 7:30
Westwood vs. Lincoln at Billings Field.
West Roxbury, 7:30
Thursday, July 25
Lincoln vs. Brighton Brave at Rogers
Park, 7:30
Allston vs. Brighton Twins at Healy Field.
Roslindale, 7:30
Friday, July 26
Allston vs. Somerville at Trumm Field.
Somerville, 7:30
Lincoln vs. West Roxbury at Rogers Park.
7:30
Brighton Braves vs. Quincy. TBA
Sunday, July 28
Brighton Twins vs. McKay Club at King
Field, South Boston, I
Allston vs. Avi Nelson at Fitzgerald Field,
South Boston, I
Lincoln vs. Hyde Parle at Rogers Park, I

Paula Bonnett hits a triple for Aardvark Carpet Cleaning in
a game against the Brighton Elks at Ringer park

Diana McCarthy fires one in during that same game, in
which the Elks emerged victorious over Aardvark.

SPORTS WIRE

Three win medals at
Bay State Games

Three Brighton residents captured medals at the recently competed Bay State Games, held July
11-14 at various sites around metropolitan Boston. No Allston
Monday, July 29
entrants medaled at the Games.
All-Star Game at Fenway Park, IO a.m.
Steven Gooden, a Brightonian,
captured the gold medal in the
Tuesday, July 30
open wrestling competition. Also,
Lincoln vs. Hyde Park at Healy Field,
masters volleyballer Steve Koelbel
Roslindale, 7:30
nailed down the gold medal while
Brighton Braves vs. Jamaica Plain at
playing for the Metro team.
Clifford Park, Roxbury, 7:30
The lone bronze medal winner
Quincy vs. Brighton Twins at Rogers Park, was Michelle Poulin, who. compet7:30
ed in track and field.
Allston vs. West Roxbury at Billings Field,
In all, there were 18 competitors
West Roxbury, 7:30
from the two communities, 11 of

them hailing from Brighton.
Other competitors from Brighton
were: Jeff Biegert, open fencing;
John Coronel, scholastic soccer;
Chris Cota, scholastic swimming;
Keith Doherty, open wrestling;
Garth Higgins, scholastic wrestling;
John Jenner Ill, open wrestling;
Andrea Melton, scholastic track
and field; and Matthew Watkins,
scholastic track and field.
Allston competitors were Rilla
Deloner, open volleyball; Nhat Ha
Dinh, open table tennis; Robert
Doherty, open judo; Mark Kent,
open fencing; Jasmine Mehta, -Open
fencing; Yehudi Solis, scholastic
swimming; and Maggie Ward,
open basketball.

CITY OF BOSTON

lOOKING TO BOOST ENROllMENT1

Sports Depot helping fund St.
Columbkille's scholarship
The Sports Depot restaurant,
located at 353 Cambridge Street in
Allston, is helping to sponor the
Sullivan/Neiman Scholarship Fund.
The fund is named after two St.
Columbkille's students who have
recently died after long battles with
cancer, Chris Sullivan and Chris
Neiman.
To help sponsor the fund, the
Sports Depot is selling reusable
value coupons, which will be valid
through March 31, 1997. By..pay.ing $ 19.99, customers are entitled
for up to $300 in discounts.
Discounts are offered through a
buy-one-get-one-free fonnat; buy
two entrees, and the lesser priced
one is free.
For questions, please direct them
to Tom Flood at the Sports Depot
(783-2300), Mary Battles at St.
Columbkille's (254-3110), or leave
a message at 783-2469.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
TME TRIAL COURT
TME PROBATE AHO FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOlK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P· 1521
E - ol Margmt W. Haw<ty

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licensing has received an application:

Late ol

Oled on 0c.- 23. 1195
,_wton
11 lht County ol StJffoll<

NOTICE

to add instrumental/vocal music (4 performers), to their existing
entertainment license which includes radio, jukebox, TV, VCR,
widescreen TV, cable TV, 2 video games
at: 7-9 North Beacon Stree~ Brighton, MA 02135
known as: Model Cafeteria
The applicant is: Dorothea Anthony
The general manager is: William Anthony
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained daily until:
1:30AM
A public hearing on this application will be held at: Boston City Hall,
Room 801 , on Monday, August 5, 1996, at 10:30 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the
hearing. Sign language interpreters are available upon request.
Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by writing to:
Donna M. Mueller, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201
Telephone: (61 7) 635-4165
Fax: (617)635-4174
(T)7"23

THOMAS t\4. MENINO, Mayor

A quick study of our
program will reveal
that we pass any test.
Courses and Careers is a monthly feature in
JobSmart that will cater strictly to education.

To an persons 111terested on the estate of Margam W.
HaYerty
.
A petrtoo has been presented on the above-Qplioned
matter praying that the wiN be proved and a!owed and
that Haniet L Gibbons ol Milton. 11 lhe County of Nortol<.
be appointed executnx Without SU<eties oo her bond
If you desire to object theceto. you or your attorney musl
fie a written appearance 11 said Court at Boston Suffol<
Probate Court. Old Courthouse. room 120 bel0<e ten
o"doclt on the folenoon (1000 A.M.) on August 8, 1996
In ad!ilXln you rrust file a wntten affidavit of objections lo
the pelltion. stating 111- speofic facts and grooods upon
which the objection is based. within (30) days after the
retum day (or such other lime as !he court. on motion
with notice lo !he petitioner. may allow) 1n accordance
with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fl1zpatrlck. Esqwe, First Justice of
said Court.
(T)7123

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Fall Registration
Publication Date: Week of August 11-17
A1vertising Deadline: Friday, August 2
Editorial Feature: Balancing Career, Family, and School

~SMART:
For more information about advertising in Courses &Careers
call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.

TME ll!IAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DMSION
Docket No. 96C-0194

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter descnbed.
A petition has been presented lo said Court
by Linda Ann Cicerano, of 42 Shannon
Street, Boston Suffolk 02135, praying that
her name may be changed as follows:
Linda Ann Cicerano to Linda Ann Gentilucci
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorQey should file a written appearance in
said -Court at Boston before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the 8th day of August.
1996.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 1Oth day of
June, 1996.
(T)7?3 30 &"6
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SCHOOL NEWS

School's in at Garfield this summer
Carpenters and cooks
will learn their skills
at Garfield as part of
the Citizen project
r

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
he last bell has rung, but
Brighton's Garfield
School won't be empty
this summer. It will be borne to
carpenters, documentary filmmakers and furniture designers,
among others.
It will also echo with the
sounds of about 50 students, ages
9-13, who have enrolled in the
Citizen Schools' summer program at Garfield where they will
"learn by doing" a variety of
skills taught by volunteer citizens
who are experts in their chosen
fields.
The five-week program, which
runs from July 9 to Aug. 14, is in
its second year, and according to
co-founder Eric Schwarz, is
designed "to capitalize on opportunities available during out-ofschool time."
Noting that school-age children
spend more hours out of school
than in, Schwarz emphasized last
week that Citizen Schools was
developed ''to complement what
the public schools do" during the
school year.
Teachers can't do it alone, he

T

said, and so Citizen Schools hopes
to provide additional learning
experiences.
"It is a hands-on way for students to get smart and work with
experts," said Schwarz. "Students
will learn both skills and pride in
their work."
Some of the Brighton residents
who decided to spend part of
their summer this way are members of one family. Frank
Flaherty of Ranelegh Road will
be teaching the carpentry
apprenticeship at Garfield. His
students will include two of his
nieces and a nephew, Mary
Catherine Duffy, 9, and
Elizabeth Walsh, 9, and James
Walsh, 12, the brother of
Elizabeth. The Duffys and the
Walsh live on Parsons Street.
Flaherty, who came to this
country from Ireland 37 years
ago, recently retired as a master
carpenter. When Schwarz asked
him to consider teaching his
skills this summer, Flaherty
thought it might be a good way
to spend some of his retirement
time.
He looks forward to sharing his
knowledge with the children.
"It will be nice to teach them
how to put things together and to
see what a finished product looks
like when they are done," he said
last week. during a visit to the
Walsh home.
Flaherty, who will provide

some of the hand tools needed,
will teach the students how to
build flower boxes. Those boxes,
said Schwarz, may be used in
conjunction with another apprenticeship, one on butterflies. The
flowers planted in the studentbuilt boxes will be varieties tha1
the apprentices have learned
attract butterflies.

"Our hope is that
Citizen Schools
will become part of
growing up
in Boston."
Citi:.en Schools· cojounder
Eric Sc/11rar:.

Elizabeth Walsh, who will be
in fourth grade this fall, sees
another way to combine skills
learned this summer. Two of her
three apprenticeships are carpentry and furniture design. During
a conversation with The TAB last
week, she predicted, with a bright
smile, that she would soon be
able to build the furniture she
designs.

In fact, Elizabeth picked carpentry not only because she "likes to
build things," but also because
both her father and uncle are carpenters.
Elizabeth admitted though that
her favorite apprenticeship is
going to be cooking, because when
she makes desserts, she gets to lick
the bowl.
Elizabeth's brother, James, and
their cousin, Mary Catherine, were
not home to join the discussion
about Citizen Schools, but a family friend, Stewart Wing, 8, and his
mother, Jane, of Fairbanks Street,
did stop by. Stewart said he was
looking forward to the program
this summer, and his mother
praised the program because she
knows her son "won't just be
hanging around."
Wing, a working mother, added
that the program is very helpful for
working parents who worry about
what their children are going to do
in the summer.
Citizen Schools' schedule is
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The program includes lunch and
snacks, and in addition to the
apprenticeships that meet each
day, students will participate in
sports programs and Exploration
Days, when they take field trips
to various sites in and around
Boston.
Ann Walsh, Elizabeth's mother,
said the program sounds wonderful and very exciting. She praised
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the variety of activities, and the
"serious learning" that will be
going on.
'They will have learned something, and no matter what, so
much will be opened to them," she
said.
As a pilot program last year,
Citizen Schools was located at
the Dever School in Dorchester
and enrolled 60 students. Sites at
the Garfield and the Tirnilty
School in Roxbury were added
this summer. At the t:Qree sites,
Schwarz said there will be a total
of 175 students, representing 50
schools.
Sixty-seven different apprenticeships were offered for this summer's program; approximately 200
volunteer citizens will teach the
apprenticeships. Class sizes will
be small; averaging about 10 students.
In addition to support from the
school system, several high-profile city institutions have join
forces to make the program possible. Major contributors inc!ude
Reebok, which is a founding
sponsor and has committed
resources for three years; New
England Deaconess Hospital,
which has provided both financial
support and volunteers; and
Parents United for Child Care, the
MOST initiative which stands for
Making the most of Our School
Time.
In the future, Schwarz said
they plan to expand the program to as many students as
possible.
"Our hope is that Citizen
Schools will become part of growing up in Boston," he said. 0

METAL DETECTORS
Enjoy the Hobby
that Pays for Itself!
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Call for a
FREE Catalog
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Paul Westerberg

See ThisWeek's FeatureArticle

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

The irrepressible, irreplaceable
former Replacement writes great
songs, records great records and
tells Ken Capobianco why he now
·wears a tie.

153 Mt. Auburn St.

watertown
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Celine Dion

Preparing for a new role

She was invited to sing at the
Olympics, headlines Great Woods
and has broken sales records
world wide. The classy Canadian
singer shares her story with
Tamara Wieder.

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the
new and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!
Listings representing exciting new jobs at:
Viewlogic Systems, Inc. • Fidelity Investments • M/A-COM • Continental Cablevision
U.S. Robotics• Allmerica Financial• State Street Bank and Trust Co. • BBN Corporation
WebMate Technologies, Inc. • Exa Corporation • PictureTel Corporation• Analog Devices
Natural Microsystems • Waters Corporation • Bay Networ1<s, Inc. • Filene's Basement
Beth Israel Hospital• IRI Software• Keystone Investments, Inc.
Massachusetts General Hospital

For advertising information call

The New Rnd Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995
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.Michael J. Fox has some frolicsome fun in his new feature
film. But does Brudnoy get a
bang from this big screen
brouhaha?
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Osmin A. Ramirez of Boston, in the County of Suf·
folk, and to all persons interested in the petition
hereinafter described.
A pet~ion has been presented to said Court by
Osmln Alberto Ramirez, of 11A Barrows Street,
Allston Suffolk 02134 by Margarita M. Montero his
mother and next friend, praying that his name may
be changed as follows:
Osmln Allerto Ramirez to
Osmln Aberto Ramires-Montero
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney
should file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
1st day of August, 1996.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court. this 5th day of July, 1996.
rTJ 7123

James M""8el Comolty

Regost11< of Probate
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Child molester was hired to care for children
CRACKS, from page 1
she had been convicted. In a rambling and inconsistent story, she
described herself as a devoted
mother.
"All I ever wanted to be when i
was a girl was a mother," she said.
"I would never hurt a kid. Not my
kid, not any kid."
The court record tells a different
story. According to Charlestown
District Court reports obtained by
the TAB, Sloan's son told police
that "on or about May I0, 1984, and
on numerous other occasions, he
was anally raped by the defendant
who penetrated his anus with a
stick."
Yes, Sloan said, her son accused
her of those things. No, she said,
she didn't know why.
In February 1988, Sloan pleaded
guilty in Suffolk Superior Court to
two counts of indecent assault on a
child under the age of 14. Martha
Coakley, chief of the Child Abuse
Unit in the Middlesex County district attorney's office, said it is not
unusual to arrange a deal that
enables a defendant accused of the
rape of a child to plead to lesser
charges so the young victim will not
be required to testify in court.
Sloan was sentenced to two concurrent IO-year sentences to be
served at MCI-Framingham, with
seven years suspended. She was
placed on probation for the other
three years - she ultimately did not
spend a day in prison - and was
ordered to undergo psychiatric treatment under the supervision of the
country Probation Department.
She was also ordered by the court
not to have any further contact with
the son she had abused.
Survival needs
The product of a rough urban
childhood, Sloan said she learned
early on that to survive she had to
build a cocoon around herself. To
survive in a world that, as she told
it, continually beat her down, she
had to bury her past inside herself
- so deep, she was convinced her
awful secret was safe.
"I never thought anyone would
find out," Sloan said, speaking in
the neat and comfortable living
room of her apartment, on a shabby
side street at the base of Boston's
Mission Hill. "I buried this so deep
that I just forgot about it and moved ·
forward with my life."
So it seemed safe for this woman
who said she loved children to volunteer at the Garfield School and to
apply for ljob at the West End
House. Ano she was right. No one
probed her background, no one
l~ked beyond the image she presetlted of a devoted mother.
"We knew Dotty," said Michael
Bourg, who became executive
director of the West End House in
October of 1995, after Sloan had
worked at the renowned boys and
girls club for six months. "At that
time she lived around the comer.
Her kids came to the West End
House. She was really interested in
what her kids were doing. She was
really a good mother. She worked as
a volunteer for one or two months
before we hired her. So when it
came time to hire someone to work
some hours at the front desk, it was
either Dotty or a college student on
a work-study program:·
William Margolin. who preceded
Bourg as executive director of the
We-,t End House and \\ho was Ill
charge at the time Sloan \\as hireu.

is currently in Maine supervising
the West End House's summer
camp. He acknowledged that until
last December the club did not do
comprehensive background checks
on employees or volunteers.
"We would check job and personal references, but we didn't have a
system in place to check on a person's criminal background,"
Margolin said.
When Sloan learned that The
TAB was checking into her background two weeks ago, she went to
Bourg and told him about her conviction, and Bourg fired her.
The issue of background checks
for employees at the boys and girls
club was raised recently when it
was discovered that no check had
been made of convicted rapist Pedro
Rosario, currently a suspect in the
rape and murder of Irish student
Orla Benson in Ringer Park in
Allston last year. When Rosario was
ordered to perform community service after being charged with a traffic violation, he chose to volunteer
at West End House.
Nor was Sloan the only person
with a serious criminal record hired
by the Boston School Department in
recent months.
In June, The TAB reported that
Brian Pettiford, arrested by State
Police in connection with an armed
robbery at Stadium Auto Body on
Western Avenue in Allston, had a
lengthy criminal record - and had
also been hired by the School
Department last January.

School officials told The TAB
that Pettiford lied about his criminal
record, and was fired in April when
officials learned the truth.
As for Sloan, John Conley, director of employee relations for the
system, said Sloan filled out an
application to work for the Boston
School Departll)ent in March 1993

and was hired one year later as a
substitute lunch mother at the
Garfield Elementary School, on the
advice of the principal. Although
her status remains active, she has
not worked for the schools since
November of 1994.
Garfield principal Victoria
Megias-Batista could not be reached

for comment.
Face values
The willingness by two institutions
entrusted with the welfare of children to take Dorothy Sloan at face
value did not surprise Dr. Josef
Spiegel, a professor of social work
see Cracks, page 38

Sex registry bill clears judicial hurdle
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
he state Supreme Judicial Court ruled
Thursday that a sex offender registry bill,
slightly different versions of which passed in
both the House and the Senate earlier this spring, is
constitutional and proper.
The decision clears.the way for the Legislature to
act on the bill before the end of its session on July 31.
But would such a bill have prevented convicted sex
offender Dorothy Sloan from being hired by either the
West End House Boys and Girls Club in Allston or
the Garfield School in Brighton?
The answer is yes, if the version of the bill authored
by state Sen. R~bert Antonioni (D-Leominster) is
approved. In Antonioni's bill, neighborhood groups
and school officials would be infonned by police of
the presence of a sex offender in the neighborhood or
job site.
"This bill will require the police, working together
with a board of examiners, to actively disseminate
necessary and relevant infonnation for the protection
of children and other vulnerable population," said
Antonioni.
An earlier version of the bill would have permitted
the police to release infonnation, but only in response
to a specific inquiry from a member of the public.

T

The court ruled that both versions of the bm are constitutional, Antonioni said.
Brighton state Rep. Steven Tolman called the court
decision wonderful and said, "We have to protect
children." He predicted the bill will pass both branches quickly.
Another section of the bill would require a review
of each sex offender by a panel to classify the convicted offenders according to their projected danger.
The court examined if the bill would represent
additional punishment against sex otfehders who have
already served prison time. Antonioni said the
Legislature sent it to the court before enacting it into
Jaw in order to avoid the legal challenges to similar
laws in New Jersey and New York.
It is estimated that between 7,(XIJ and 10,000 convicted sex offenders live in Massachusetts, Antonioni
said. Massachusetts became the only state that doesn't
have some sort of sex offender registry law on
Wednesday when Rhode Island passed a version of
the law, though it is still awaiting.court review.
Opponents of se~-offender registration laws have
argued that such legislatiou unfairly brands citizens
- most of whom have already paid their dues to
society in prison time. They argue that the Jaw will
stigmatize convicted sex offenders, making it hard for
them to reintegrate into society. Q

SUMMERTIME·
And The Leavin' is Easy
Many of you will be heading to those wonderful
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this fonn and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.
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Child molester-was hired tb care for-children
CRACKS, from page 37
al Boston University.
"Until we dispel the myth that
most of the people whO abuse children are dirty old men and realize
that most of the people who abused
children know their victims, our
social system will never change,"
Spiegel said. "And we will continue
to buy into the myth that females do
not abuse children."
In fact, the whole idea of doing
background checks is a recent innovation for many children's clubs.
Danny Theodat, spokesman for
the Boys and Girls Clubs of Boston,
an umbrella agency for five local
clubs - not including West End
House - said it has only been
within the past year that her organization started to do criminal background checks.
And Bourg said his club has only
recently redesigned the employment
application it uses to include the
question, "Have you ever been convicted of a felony?"
The West End House is currently
in the process of doing background
checks of all its employees. Bourg
said a check of Sloan's background
had been planned for August.
In order for West End House to be

certified by the state's Criminal
History Systems Board to receive
criminal histories of potential workers, the agency had to go through an
extensive two-month review process.
"We kept talking about getting
certified, but we just never got
around lo dorng it," Bourg said.
"Not to make excuses, but a check
of someone's criminal record in
Massachusetts will not indicate
whether the person has a record in
any other stale."
The certification process has been
streamlined, making it possible for
"an agency to win certification in a
single day (see related story).
Robert Horack, deputy counsel
for the Criminal History Systems
Board, acknowledged the system
provides only some of the information that an agency would need to
know that a prospective employee is
a safe hire.
"I tell all our certified agencies to
look at an applicant's previous
address and if it is in another state, to
call that state's version of our board
and ask if they are entitled to access
that applicant's criminal record. They
can always call that state's State
Police and ask where they can get
[background] information."
Not good enough, said Spiegel.

"Children will never really be
safe from sexual predators until
there is a national movement to protect them,"' he said. "Keep in mind
thlll we had a Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Anin;ials
before we had one to prevent cruelty to children."

System has cracks
A system is available for
Massachusetts schools, although it
was recently initiated and offers evident loopholes.
Jan Feldman, a spokeswoman for
the Massachusetts Department of
Education, said the Education
Reform Act of 1993 includes an
advisory to all public school superintendents and administrators of private and parochial schools about the
need to do criminal background
checks on "employees, prospective
employees and non-employee contract personnel who have frequent
contact with students."
And recently state Rep. Donna
Cuomo (R-North Andover) filed a
bill in the state Legislature that
would require all public schools in
the commonwealth to make those
checks mandatory on all potential
and current employees.
In addition, a nonprofit organiza-

lion, School Volunteers for Bo ton,
an arm of the Boston Partners in
Education, is willing to check background for volunteers.
Conley said the Boston School
Department has undertaken background checks on all employees
since 1984 - although no evidence
exists that any such check was performed on Sloan.
Alvin Shiggs, the person in
charge of making sure that background checks are done on new
employees, told The TAB that the
necessary paperwork was not in
Sloan's file.
And Sloan appears to have sidestepped the issue by lying on her
application when asked about past
felony convictions.
"She answered ·no' when asked if
she had ever been convicted of a
felony and she answered 'no' when
asked if she had been convicted of a
misdemeanor within the past five
years," Shiggs said.
Even when school districts are
required by law to do criminal background checks on all employees which is the case in Connecticut the information does not always
arrive before a person begins to
work with children.

Bonnie Wmchester, a spokeswoman for the New Haven, Conn.,
school system. confirmed recent press
reports that a convicted child molester
was hired as an aide in the afterschool program in the Lincoln-Bassen
Elementary School in New Haven.
According to Winchester, the 51year-old man worked in the program for nine weeks before his
state-mandated background check
was completed - and he was fired.
In an added twist to his story, the
charge of sexual misconduct he had
been convicted of in 1981 had happened while he was an employee of
the New Haven school system.
Ultimately, experts agree, even if
a system is available to provide
background information, agencies
still have to accept the responsibility
to take whatever precautions might
be necessary to protect children
from predators.
"We would like all principals across
the board to come to us with the name
of potential volunteers so we can
screen them and have background
checks done," said Joyna Bozzotto,
director of School Volunteers for
Boston. ''Recently, we have had more
principals call us. I hope the message
is getting across." 0

Balancing individual privacy and public interest
How long should
criminal records
remain open?
Experts disagree
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
xperts agree that getting
information regarding a
potential employee's or
volunteer's criminal background is
crucial for employers who are
responsible for the welfare of children. But until recently a long and
slow effort was required to get that
information.
Even now, after the state's
Criminal History Systems Board,
the keeper of the criminal records,
has streamlined the process, qualified employers still must wait
seven to 10 days for information.
Employers who have been certified by the board can request an
individual's criminal history, actually getting the CORI, Criminal
Offender Record lnfonnation.
Individual state versions of the
CORI laws were instituted in 1972
as a legislative response toquestionable practices by the administration of fonner President Richard
Nixon, according-to Robert
Horack, deputy counsel for the
Criminal History Systems Board.
According to Horack, Nixon's
office was in the habit of compiling background infonnation on
those deemed to be enemies of the
president. The states, however,
took a dim view of that practice.
So, working under the premise that
criminal justice information was
compiled to be used as a tool by
criminal justice agencies and not to
discredit people, each state passed
, its own version of the CORI law.
In 1990, the MassachusettS legislature revised the public access
part of the law. The revision went

E

into effect on July. 1, 1992.
Horack explained that according
to the terms of the revision, the
public, including the media, is
classified as a non-certified entity,
and therefore is only entitled to
receive infonnation about a person's convictions, which are broken down into two categories:
1. Misdemeanors for which a
prison tenn has been imposed.
Such a request must be received
within one year of the end of the
sentence; and
2. Felony convictions, regardless
of whether a prison term was
imposed. This request must be
received within two years of the
end of the individual's tenn of probation, parole or any other involvement by the state.
"In the '70s, the feeling in the
Legislature was that if a person has
been rehabilitated and has not
committed another crime within
two years, then the public had less
of a need to get the infonnation,"
Horack said. "And they felt the
offender's right to have his record
closed outweighed the public's
need to have access to it."
Horack, though, does not agree
with the Legislature's decision to
close criminal records after two
years in the case of a felony, and
after one year for a misdemeanor.
"As a professional who deals
with criminal histories, I know that
one or two years is not enough
time for a person to rehabilitate
himself," Horack said. "A more
• appropriate time frame would be
five years for misdemeanors and
10 years for felonies."
In fact, Horack said Rep. Donna
Cuomo (R-North Andover) has
repeatedly filed legislation that
would keep criminal records open
for longer periods of time - fi'.le
and 10 years, respectively - and
keep the records of sex offen~
open pennanently.
Unfortunately, Horack said the

Legislature does not seem to be
inclined to open up the CORI law
any further. According to a statement confi~ed by Cuomo's
office, ''We filed the bill in I993
and every year since, but it was
sent to the Judiciary Committee for
study, which usually means nothing will ever happen to it," said
Beth Barry, the lawmaker's aide.
But Horack said although CORI
records are closed after a certain
period of time, court records of an
offender are always accessible to
the public.
"The difference is court records
are kept open so that the public can
monitor the court proceedings,"
Horack said. "But the issue of public access to databases created by
any criminal justice agency, the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
those data bases contain sensitive
infonnation not found in coun
records, like how an agency conducted an investigation, that could
hinder the agency's ability to function. Because of that the Supreme
Court ruled that the public was not
allowed access to that information."
Commenting on the amount of
time it t.akes non-certified agencies
to receive CORI information,
Horack said although it takes John
Q. Public five blisiness days to get
the requested information, members of the media, particularly the
print media, enjoy a special privilege that allows them to get the
information in as little as 15 minutes. The cost for both groups is
$25 per request Qualified employers wait for information longer
than the public because the
employers are entitled co more
information than the public.
"When the public access provision of the law that allows people
to get this information went into
effect in 1992, the Criminal
History Systems Board met with a
group of publishers in the state to

For example, Horack said, local
liquor licensing authorities are not
"As a professional allowed, by law, to issue a license
to anyone who has been convicted
who deals with
of substance abuse crimes;
criminal histories, I
2. Security guard companies
who
are not allowed to hire anyone
know that one or two
convicted of a felony or certain
years is not enough misdemeanors; and
3. Public interest category time for a person to human
service agencies or anyone
rehabilitate himself. who can come to the board and
they need access to
A more appropriate demonstrate
the infonnation because they reptime frame would be resent a vulnerable population,
whose interest outweighs the right
five years for
of the offender to have his records
misdemeanors and 0 closed, Horack said.
The fee for certified nonprofit
years for felonies." agencies
that don't make a lot of
money is usually $I 0 per
Robert Horack, deputy counsel
request. However, the board
for the Criminal History
sometimes waives the fees for
such groups as the Little
Systems
Board.
,
Leagues, or the Big Brother/Big
Sister Association, groups that
serve a vuJnerabJe population,
charge little or no fees, and use
talk about how fast we could get
more than 50 percent volunteers
the records to them," Horack said.
to run their programs.
"So we made an agreement that
Although Horack said the certifiwe would honor faxed requests
cation process has been streamfrom the media that same day as
lined so that it usually only takes
long as they came in before 3:30
one day for any of the qualified
p.m., or else we would honor the
groups to be certified, he admitted
request the next day. If you're on a when the West End House applied
15- minute deadline, we'll get you
for certification, the process often
the information in time. So the
took two or three months.
media is entitled to quicker sel"Vice
Once a c~rtified agency receives
because we figured in a way
CORI data, the Criminal History
you're representing the public
Systellls Board requires that it is
interest"
kept in a Jocked cabinet and only
Certified agencies, Horack.said, ·shared with employees who have
are allowed to receive a record of a been cleared to receive the inforperson's conviction no matter how mation, Horack said.
old, as well as a record of any
According to state law, any
pending charges.
.
agency or individual that knowingHorac;k said the board will certi- ly shares CORI information with
fy agencies that fall.into the folan unauthorized person could be
lowing three categories;
fined up to $5,000 and/or sen1. Agencies that must have
tenced to up to one year in the
access to CORI informatian in
House of Corrections, as well as
order to fulfill certain state statutes. face certain civil penalties. 0
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Recycling firm goes bust
RECYCLE, from page 1
will continue to expand.
Currently, about 65 percent of
Boston's residential households participate in the recycling program.
An estimated 185,000 households
are eligible to receive curbside
newspaper pickup and approximately 12,500 households in Jamaica
Plain are served by "blue box" curbside collection. An estimated 4,000
households regularly use eight dropoff sites and approximately 15 percent of the 286,000 tons of solid
waste produced each year in the city
are recycled.
Casazza said curbside recycling is
an important service to provide for
the city, for both environmental and
financial reasons. It costs the city
about $88 to collect, process and
dispose of non-recycled waste
"The problem, and what most
people don't think of, is that recycling has always been a service
that costs the city money," Casazza
said.
He explained that when the market for recyclable materials was
booming last year, the city was able
to defray much of the cost through
payments by Prins. He described
this money as a bonus, not the
impetus for having a program.
"We were more than pleased
when the markets were solid and
we received payments from Prins,"
he said. "But is the program in danger because we no longer get those
payments? Absolutely not. It will
have no effect on the service we are
providing."

w

(~ P~NS RECYCLING CENTER
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An artificially inflated market
Pittsburgh facility.
He said that as part of the barlkLast year at this time, Prins was
ruptcy proceedings, a court-appointriding high on a recyclable market
that, today, many acknowledge was ed receiver will oversee Prins until
the company is reorganized.
artificially inflated.
"What this means is that all new
l,Jntil a few years ago, most comdebt as of Monday we' ll guarantee
munities with recycling programs
payment for, but that anyone with "
were paying Prins and other collection centers to take their used paper, old debt gets in lin~" Vincent said.
s
plastic and metal. But fluctuations
~
A 'glut' to blame
~
in the volatile paper market turned
He said that a "glut" of recycled
newsprint into a valuable commodipaper on the market from last year's ~
ty last year.
Prins, which suddenly found itself boom is to blame for this year's
Blaming a declining market in recyclables, Prins Recycling - which serves several area
communities including Boston - announced it was tiling for protection from creditors
receiving as much as $152 a ton for poor market.
"When the supply is greater than under Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy laws.
baled newsprint and commingled
paper, renegotiated its contracts with demand, the price gets whacked,"
he said.
'This is bad news for Prins and
cities and towns in Massachusetts,
'There are ongoing negotiations
Vincent described the past two
promising to pay as much as $80 a
unfortunate news for recycling," she
to create a more equitable price
said. "I think what gets lost in the
ton. Within a few months, however, years in the recycling business as a
structure," he said. "We're looking
''feeding frenzy" in which his comthe market collapsed and prices fell
to set up a quid pro quo type of situ- discussion are markets. One shouldpany tried to secure long-teryn conto less than $3 a ton, leaving Prins
ation on the increases, so that as the n't be under the impression that coltracts with municipalities that could market rises, the municipalities
lected recyclables are always worth
unable to meet the new contracts.
guarantee volume.
The effect on the company was
a lot or always worth very little. The
share in that money. There's got to
"When the market fell apart, recy- be some profit and risk sharing."
goal is to have the markets be
devastating. For the quarter that
cling companies were held at bay,
ended on March 31, 1995, Prins
Casazza said Boston currently has stronger and less fluctuating."
but the municipalities still had fabu- "a short term emergency contract"
Perry said the only way to even
reported net sales of $16.8 million
lous open-ended contracts," he said. in place with Prins. Within the next
out this market is for more manuand a gross profit of $5.8 million.
"It may come to the point where the few months, the city will put its
During that same period this year,
facturers to produce recycled prodreported sales dropped to under $I 0 state or federal government gives a
waste collection contracts, including ucts.
subsidy to the municipalities to
billion, a decrease of 41 percent,
those for the recycling program,
She said manufacturers, such as
cover the cost of recycling. If the
in paper production, have long
and the company incurred a gross
back out to bid.
towns really want to recycle and
loss of $74,000. By the time the
maintained they will not take the
By that time, officials will have
company filed for bankruptcy earli- keep things from being landfill
the information they need to chart a steps needed to base their operations
er this month, it faced a $3.5 million they're going to have to come to
on using recycled:paper pulp unless
new course for the city's recycling
terms with the fact that recycling is
there is a solid market demand for
capital deficit.
program, plans that may no longer
such products from the public.
Rob Vincent is director of commu- a service. Recycling is not a gift
include Prins, Casazza said.
nity operations at Prins' Charlestown anymore."
'They say the public doesn't want
Amy Perry, solid waste program
Prins is now working with cities
recycled paper, but I think they do,"
plant, one of four plants the company
director for the Massachusetts
and towns to renegotiate their conowns - a Baltimore plant has
Public Interest Research Group, said Perry said, adding that it will ultialready been closed and the company tracts as part of the Chapter 11 promately be up to consumers to make
the problem is much broader than
ceedings, Vincent said.
is in the process of selling its
one company's financial difficulties. the case. 0
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Free Groceries
Win $100
from Star Market &
·t he Allst on -Bri g hton TAB!!!
Visit the A/B TAB display at the
Star Market on Western Avenue
in Brighton, during the times
listed below, and enter to win
$100 in groceries!

To enter the Allston-Brighton TAB/Star Market
Grocery Giveaway:
Visit the Star Market, at 360 Western Avenue in
Brighton, during the hours listed elsewhere in this
advertisement. Complete an entry form and drop it
into the prize bowl at the Allston-Brighton TAB
display. No purchase necessary! Need not be present
at time of drawing to win!

Wednesday, July 24, 1996
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Saturday, July 2 7, 1996
12:00 Noon to 6:00 PM
Sunday July 28, 1996
12:00 Noon to 6:00 PM
Monday July 29, 1996
4:00 PM to 8:00 PM
3.

Next drawing: Wednesday,
July 31 , 1996 at 6:00 PM.

4.

;.

6.

SATURDAY NIGHT

For more
information on
advertiSing in
this section call
Harriet at
(617) 433-8267

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

STOCKYARD
FOOD & SPIRITS

JULIA'S

An American Bistro in Brighton

Early Bird Special'
every Saturday and Sund •
ay.

;;e~
r1ar

·suving only the ftntlt
Vietnamese & Chinde cuisine.

ESTAURANT
AND PUB

304 Washington Street • Brighton Center

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Area *

(617) 789-4100

it5 Commonwealth Avenu~ •Allston, MA !2134
Tel: 617.562.571!2
Fax: 617.56!2.4483
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'-'··" Weekly Specials:
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Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Nicmt: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6. 95

Thursday Night: 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11 .95

©

Night: All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95

~

In a Sea oflrish Taverns stands Julia's Restaurant in Brighton.
Bright, spacious and immaculate. This cafe style restaurant serves
a variety of savory treats from appetizers to full enrrees, not
exceeding $12.95. On Sundays enjoy a fabulous brunch, buffetsryle for $7.95 and Monday-Saturday, a lunch buffet for only
$4.95, (talk about a bargain, is this place perfect or what!) Julia's
is a warm friendly place where you can meet and relax with a
friend or have a quiet business dinner, or lunch with a colleague.
Julia's offers a wide menu selection of American cuisine and
recently started serving Italian specialties. Several daily specials
are also featured. There seems to be something for everyone,
and the courteous and personable wait staff will only enhance your
dining experience.
The lounge area has a comfortable neighborhood feeling
with great prices, 10 T.V.'s and bartenders who make you feel
as if they've known you forever. Recently, entertainment has
been introduced to the patrons ofJulia's such as swing music on
Saturday nights. Look for what's ahead in Julia's future. There's
a lot being planned.
Julia's accepts Amei;ica Express, Mastercard, Visa and
Discover. Both non-smoking and smoking sections are available,
and it's handicapped accessible.

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :.00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6. 95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11:30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99 - $5.99

$2!5
Daily Lunch Special
Thur, Fri & Sat
Lunch

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Fish 'n Chips $
Baked Schrod

Tel: .6 17.783.2300

LUNCHEON BUFFET

__ Ml_Y~l!. ~a,p._ g~t _$.i:.95- __

Dinner
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST $
Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast
and Irish Benedict

5•95

2 for 1 coupon (Entree only)
·valid Sun-Thur (Dinner Only)

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

(Higher Price Prevails) (Lobster Specials Excluded)

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER

EXP. s11st96

Pue & RESTAURANT -

MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30 - 7:00
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERs EXCLUDING SALADS
TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00
WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30 - 7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER
ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD fOR DINING IN ONLY

Dine in • carry out • Delivery

1799 ComJllonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA• 254·8309
visit our other location at 663 Main Street, Waltham

